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iog, and sustaining. We can feel it 
when gneta ot generoua feeling ate 
sweeping over a nation, 
it individually when we are whig 
pared on by our inmost thoughts to 
undertake some worthy task. Burden 
some ? No such thing 1 True duty 
rightly conceived is not dull 
monplace, but a joyous privilege. 
That however is not the everyday 
idea of duty, 
inclination to apply the word to a 
confused medley of trifling obliga
tions to which we harness ourselves 
by custom or imagined necessity, but 
which often are not duties at all. 
It is possible, in Motley's phrase, to 
crush ont the soul under a burden of 
exacting routine that has no rewards 
and whose fulfilment can bring no 
joy such as comes instinctively to 
him who follows the call of bis best 
impulses and realises that duty is 
not what some one else or what rules 
and regulations demand of him, but 
the keeping of a compact with his 
beet self.

ot their country, of denying the Cath
olic Church or Religious Congrega
tions the right to own property, and 
of preventing Catholic schools and 
colleges being conducted by French 
religious, at least the Allies, who 
helped to restore Alsace Lorraine to 
Francs, may insist that, in these 
provinces at least, religious liberty 
will be acknowledged. The main 
and sane body of the great French 
nation which bas eighteen hundred 
years of Catholicity behind it, 
would rejoice if the odious system of 
religious persecution were stopped 
forever. Nor should the religious 
rights of the Catholic schools 
of the Trentino fail to receive pro
tection, it the Italian Government 
should deny them, which, however, 
we have no reason to believe it will 
do. liven more important is the relig
ious problem consequent upon the 
union of Catholic Croatia with Ortho
dox Serbia. Then the religious rights 
of the Rutheniane, both Catholic and 
Orthodox, may require protection in 
the new national units to which they 
will belong. The Jews are a special 
storm centre in some of the 
countries of Central Europe and the 
League may yet have to deal with 
them. As regards the countries to 
be liberated from Turkish rule, it is 
no exaggeration to say that the relig
ious problem is more important than 
the racial. The mandatory nation 
or nations who will be entrusted with 
the protection of the Christians of 
Syria should itee f be Christian, and 
be bound by the League to protect 
religious liberty as understood in 
English speaking countries. This 
list might be extended to much 
greater length, but enough has been 
said to show that religions liberty 
must be guaranteed at least in the 
territories which have changed 
ereignty as the result of our victory.

While the writer of these lines

League of Nations guarantees re
ligious freedom for Central Africa is 
a proof that religious freedom gen
erally is the concern of the League. 
Were there any doubt on this point, 
the following statement by President 
Wilson when he read the draft Cov 
enant. is decisive :

“ This body has unlimited

made. All we sought to do was to 
arrange with Mr. Tumulty the 
time when you would receive the 
committee.

lively, England is in the decrepitude 
of old age, and living on the wealth 
of other peoples, while Ireland after 
her regeneration will have yet to 
gain the vigor of youth, and in justice 
England must some day become an 
Irish province. This belief is a family 
inheritance. Let the student of 
Irish history study ‘ The Decree, ’ 
written daring the American Revolu
tion by Christopher Temple Emmet, 
the first of the family to question the 
acts of England toward Ireland.

With this belief here prophesied 
—that a change is near at hand -1 
make this additional provision to 
my will, and wish when it is pro 
bated that this provision shall be 
published as my last words to the 
Irish people, to whose welfare 1 have 
devoted the study and work of a 
lifetime."

Dr Emment directed that his 
body eventually be interred in the 
Glasneven Catholic Cemetery, Dub

CATHOLIC NOTES
We know

London, Satubday, Mabcii 22, 1918 England sends two Catholics ae 
delegates to the peace conference. 
They are Sir Eeme Howard, minister 
to Sweden, and Sir William George 
Tyrrell of the foreign oflloe—and an 
Irishman.

PRESIDENT IN KNTIBE SYMPATHY 

Justice Goff then repeated hie fur
ther remarks to the President on the 
subject of Ireland and a statement 
on the same question by Frank P. 
Walsh. The President, according to 
Justice Goff, said :

Mr. Walsh, there is no necessity 
of your going further. ] am in sym
pathy with all that you say, but you 
make those requests and 1 hear them 
and that is all that can be expected 
of me. If those matters arise I 
must deal with them in 
way."

Bishop Muldoon then made a 
speech, said Justice Goff, after which 
the petition of the committee 
presented to the President and the 
members of the committee thanked 
the President for listening to them 
and wished him a safe voyage. In 
concluding his address last night 
Justice Goff said :

“ln the world's turmoil Ireland’s 
voice is raised for that right and 
justice which President Wilson says 
must rule the wor d. If it be denied 
her there will not be peace in Europe 
whether the Peace Conference in 
Paris decrees it or not, and we voice 

firm belief tonight that when 
the crucial time arrives, which sure 
ly with, the powerful voice of Amer 
ica must and will be raised in de
mand that Ireland be not excluded 
from the blessings of pqace and 
order and justice."

Resolutions introduced by John 
Jerome Rioney were adopted, call 
ing for self determination for Ire
land and stating “that we are irre
vocably opposed to any plan for a 
Longue of Nations which blasts the 
hopes of oppressed peoples by guar 
an teeing the territorial integrity 
of the countries which are members 
of the League."

Supreme Court Justice Cohalau 
was received with cheers when ha 
entered the hall last night. As he 
made his way to a seat on the 
platform the audience arose and 
applauded. He acknowledged their 
cheers and waved for them to re
sume their seats.

Senator Borah aroused enthusiasm 
in his attack on the constitution ot 
the League of Nations in its present 
firm. He argued in favor of sub
mitting the document to ratification 
by a general vote of the people.

THE BURDEN OF DUTY AND 
ITS JOY

rights
of discussion—I mean of anything 
that falls within the field of interna 
tional relationship—and it is spe
cially agreed that War or internation 
al misunderstanding or anything 
that may lead to friction and trouble 
is everybody’s business, because it 
may affect the peace of the world."

It remains to be seen what

or oom-II
In a masterly essay on Emerson, 

Viscount Motley of Blackburn, has 
this illuminating flash of criticism— 
" He bade men not to crush their 
souls out under the burden of duty." 
There we have in a sentence the 
dark effects of spurious duty as 
it may be viewtd and practised, and 
indeed is often viewed and practised 
by the unwise and unimaginative- 
parents, teachers, masters, and pe> ple 
who mismanage their own lives.

The practical problem of facing 
one's duty or of managing duty so that 
it shall be welcome to others is how 
to make it a joy rather than a bur
den, a labour of love rather than a 
drudgery.

That it is not always an easy 
matter we must realise when we feel 
how the same task which becomes a

London, Feb. 1.—Rev. Herbert 
Cooper. M. A., recently Vicar of Berry 
Pomeroy, has been received into the 
Church by Abbot Cummins at 
Knaresborougb.

Joseph Scott formally received 
the Lae tare Medal awarded by Notre 
Dame University from the Very Rev. 
President John Cavanaugh at a 
reception in Los Angeles, Feb. 20. 
The winner of the 1919 medal will 
not be announced until the first of 
April.

Rather is there an

pres
sure the Christian public opinion of 
the world will bring to bear upon the 
nations and delegates at the Peace 
Conference, in order that the final 
draft of the Covenant of the League 
of Nations may guarantee in all coun
tries that same freedom - of 
science and religion already enjoyed 
in the British Empire and in the 
United States.

my own

was
Pope Beno ict XV has called a 

consistory for Match 10th, according 
to report of the Rome correspondent 
of the Catholic Press Association. 
The consistory will be held for the 
preconization of the bishops ap
pointed since the last consistory. 
No cardinals are to be created.

Dublin, Mar. 8.—Cardinal Logue 
issued a Lenten pastoral wherein he 
denounces Socialism, which he des
cribes as "a species of bolshevism, 
the blood stained career of which 
has shocked the sensiblities of Chris
tendom. reviving in the twentieth 
century in a exaggerated form the 
worst horrors of the French revolu
tion, a nice alliance, truly, for the 
sons of holy Ireland.”

His Excellency Most Rev. Bonaveu- 
ture Cerretti. D. D„ who came to this 
country ae the personal rebreeenta- 
tive of the Pope to Cardinal Gibbons' 
jubilee, sailed from the port of New 
York for Liverpool on Saturday, 
Match 1. on board the Aquitania. 
From Liverpool he will return direct
ly to Rome to resume his duties in 
the Papal Secretary of State's office.

con-
lin.

“ GROSSLY UNFAIR"
new

WILSON'S INTERVIEW ‘INDEFENSIBLE EXHIBITION OF 
SECTARIAN PREJUDICE”

The Globe
JUDGE GOFF SAYS PRESIDENT 

RESENTED DIRECT 
QUESTIONRELIGIOUS FREEDOM To the Editor of The Globe: The 

city grant to the Catholic Army Huts 
has at last been definitely refused, 
after a practical demonstration of 
the absolutely non-sectarian charac
ter of the work being carried on for 
our returned heroes at the former 
Arlington Hotel. I just wish to ask 
you a question :

Is this kind of intolerable 
ness The Globe's idea of that “ great, 
broad, all embracing attitude of 
British tolerance and fairplay " to 
which the " loyal " members of 
Toronto's Council and Board of Edu 
cation so frequently and noisily pay 
their respects ?

As The Globe is aware, the 
Y. M. C. A. received a huge sum of 
money from Toronto during the War. 
and the Catholic ratepayers, strange 
though it may seem to some of our 
municipal and Provincial rulers, 
raised no objection whatever. The 
fearful charge against the C. A. H. 
is that the movement is sectarian. 
Does The Globe honestly believe that 
any Y. M. C. A. hut was ever or ever 
will be, conducted with less sectar
ianism attached to it than the 
present Hut " at King and John 
streets ?

The civic fathers make it almost 
a matter of conscience to turn out 
each 12ch of July and enthusiasti
cally denounce the accursed “ intol
erance " of the “ Church of Rome." 
Isn't their own " intolerance " clearly 
shown right here, or what does The 
Globe think ?

ourdelight as it progresses is often a 
drudgery at the beginning. The 
difference is due to the inertia under 
which so many of us recline at ease 
till we are aroused. Even the great
est enthusiast in the fine cause of 
voluntary exertion, the mountaineer 
who spends hie strength, time, and 
money in executing self-appointed 
tasks that no one has required of 
him, is not always free from the lag 
gard’s faults. He will rise in the 
darkness and cold of the unspent 
night that he may begin his ascent 
ot the snowy mountain peak while 
yet the frost makes the snow crisp 
an I the ice firm, but he will not 
invariably leave his primitive Alpine 
bed with cheerfulness. Though he 
knows right well that the ascent will 
carry him to an ample reward and 
that be will feel before long an 
exaltation of spirit unknown to the 
lazy people who linger in the valleys, 
yet he plods on by lantern light 
in the darkness of the early morn
ing with a grim and it may be a 
morose determination. His self made 
duty of climbing is grievous rather 
than joyous at the baginning, before

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND 
WORLD PEACE

By Rev. John J. O’Gorman. D. C. L.. C. F„ in the 
Universe

Wonderful as was the success of 
President Wilson in having fourteen 
Allied States accept the draft Coven
ant of the League of Nations, he was 
not successful in introducing the 
name of God into the document. 
The name of God, which appears on 
American and British coins—where 
there is extremely little room 
for letters—is nowhere to be found 
in a document of over two thousand 
words, which is to organize inter
national peace, law and justice. The 
fatal absence of the name of God from 
the document is due, of course, to 
the fact that the most powerful 
nation of continental Europe is 
der an officially atheistic govern
ment. Otherwise, the High Con
tracting Parties would have thought 
it worth their while to have God 
their ally in this the most impor
tant international undertaking since 
the Tower of Babel. These words 
are penned, not with bitterness, but 
with great sadness.

WOULD MAKE NO PROMISES BUT 
IB IN ENTIRE SYMPATHY 

N. Y. Times. March 10
Ex Supreme Court Juetloe John W. 

Goff, Chairman of the Committee of 
irieh Organization», which discussed 
the Irish question with President 
Wilson at the Metropolitan Opera 
House after the President's speech 
last Tuesday night, gave what pur
ported to be a verbatim account of 
that interview in an address to 
than 6,000 persons at the Academy of 
Music in Brooklyn, where the 140th 
anniversary of the birth of Robert 
Emmet was held last night by the 
Clan na-Gael of Long Island.

Justice Goff revealed the fact that 
he had asked the President directly 
if he would advocate self-determin
ation for Ireland, and that the Presi
dent had sharply resented the quts 
tion. It was disclosed by Justice 
G iff also that Secretary Tumulty 
had pronounced Justice Daniel F. 
Cuhalan unacceptable to the Presi
dent when the committee first so
licited an interview in Washington, 
but that Justice Cuhalan and other 
members of the eciumittse had 
looked this fact until it was raised 
again by the President immediately 
before the meeting. Justice Goff in 
concluding urged his audience and 
other Irish sympathizers to guard 
against hasty words, which, he said 
might have a tendency to huit the 
Irish cause.

The first part of Justice Goff s ad 
dress was a statement of the efforts 
which had been made by the 
mittee to reach the President and of 
the manner in which Justice Cohalan 

Metropolitan 
Opera House to proceed with the 
interview, though the other members 
of the c mmiltee were unanimously 
for canceling the engagement be
cause of the President's ooj action to 
their fellow member.

GIVES STATEMENTS VERBATIM

Describing the interview itself 
Justice Goff said that as Chairman 
he first explained to the President 
the societies represented on the com
mittee. and then quoted the Presi
dent and himself ns saying :

Justioe Goff :—Since the Peace Con
ference commenced its sessions Ire
land has waited long and anxiously 
to hear its name mentioned. In the 
discussions there have been 
tioned twenty distinct autonomous 
nationalities to which Mr. Taft in 
your presence referred tonight. Of 
all of those nationalities so 
tioned, not one of them has as great 
or more pressing a reason for na
tional life than Ireland has. As a 
nation she is older than any of them 
geographically, historicllav 
ethnically her claims rest 
clearer and more distinctive founda
tion than 
time has 
dent, for something definite to 
be said or done. You have stated 
tonight that you return with renewed 
vigor. We heartily wish 
strength and continuance of that 
vigor and request that with all your 
vigor you will, on your return advo
cate the light of Ireland to self-de
termination. Mr. President, will 
you do it ?

The President : “Judge Goff, you 
should not ask me that question. I 
represent but one Government, and I 
can only speak for that Government.
I cannot undertake to deal with 
matters that do not come up from 
one ot the Governments represented. 
These nationalities of which you 
speak have dropped into our lap as 
it were because of results of the 
It was arranged, was it not, that I 
should not be asked any questions?"

Justice Goff: “The committee 
made no suoh arrangement, nor auth
orized any such to be made."

The President: “How is that. 
Mr. Kincaid? Was not such an 
arrangement made ?" (Major Kin 
caid and Governor Dunne were the 
sub ■ committees that had visited 
the White House.)

Major Kincaid : " No, Mr. Presi
dent, suoh an arrangement was not

X

mean-

60V-

morewas
discussing, a fortnight ago, with a 
delegate to the Peace Conference, 
this question of a universal guarantee 
of religious liberty the answer he re
ceived was :

even

The Holy Father has inaugurated 
in a palace in the Piazza Scoesa Cav- 
alli, near St. Peter's, Rome, a 
of study for priests in the Oriental 
lands. The institution is known as 
the Pontifical Oriental Institute, 
with the Abbot Arsenio as librarian. 
The languages taught in it are : The 
Coptic, the Russian and Paleo-Slova, 
the literary Syriac, the literary Arab
ic, the Coplio language, the literary 
Armenian, the Ethiopian language, 
and the Georgian language.

Necessity, created by the war, 
sent four Fathers of the Missouri 
Province of the Society of Jesus to 
the Bombay Mission, India, two years 
ago. Now after-effects of the 
ere active in American Catholic life, 
as is manifest from an announcement, 
made a few days ago at St. Louie 
University, that eight or ten 
Jesuits of the Missouri Province 
will soon be sent to the Bengal 
Mission, India. Both these missions 
have in the past been named and 
extended material aid by European 
States, but necessity and conditions 
at home have rendered impossible 
any further aid from them. America 
has answered the appeal of the need 
thus created.

Rome, Mar. 4, 1919.—A most im
pressive ceremony took place this 
morning in the Church of Santa 
Maria in Trastevere, titular church 
of Cardinal Gibbons, in celebration 
of the golden jublee ot His Emin
ence Of Baltimore. Most Rev. Arch
bishop Nasalli Rooob, of Thebes, 
officiated at a Solemn Pontifical Mass 
of thanksgiving with students of the 
American College assisting. Among 
the distinguished persons present 
were thirteen cardinals. There were 
also in attendance a representative 
assembly of the diplomatic corps 
accredited to the Holy See, Consul- 
General Keene, and many Americans 
living in Rome.

The Anti Saloon League wiil in
troduce a bill at the present session 
of the New York state legislature for 
the strict enforcement of the bone- 
dry law. The part relating to pro
curing wine for Mass reads 
follows : “ Permits to make or sell 
liquor for permitted uses for gain 
cost money, but permits to buy and 
possess for other permitted 
coats nothing. A manufacturer of 
communion wine has to take out a 
commercial permit, but a priest may 
secure free a special permit which 
will enable him to order and receive 
such wine in quantities of one gal
lon or more from a dealer in or 
maker of communion wine any
where, or in quantities of less than 
one gallon from a retail druggist. ”

Santa Fe, March 3, 1919.—News of 
the appointment of Father Daeger as 
the new Archbishop of Santa Fe has 
brought great pleasure to Catholics 
of the city where the new prelate 
will reside. Father Daeger has been 
long known here, and is regarded as 
a hard worker, a brilliant linguist, 
speaking English and Spanish, and 
several other languages. He is re
garded as a man of great piety and 
learning and a religious singularly 
fitted to assume the severe task of 
managing the Archd’oceee. owing to 
his many years of experience travel
ling through New Mexico and the 
Southwest, and mingling with clergy 
and laymen. Father Daeger is ex 
ceedingly beloved by the priests of 
the Archdiocese, who have regarded 
him as one of the most earnest 
workers the Church has in the South
west.

“ The nations have 
representatives here to prevent 
future wars. A j it is not considered 
that religious differences are likely 
again to cause war. the Peace Con
ference will ignore the religious 
question. If the possible persecution 
of the Catholics of Alsace were to en
danger the peace of Europe, the 
Conference would deal with the 
matter.

course

un-

ns
<

Rut it is the belief of a 
number of nations that you may per 
eecule Catholics with impunity.”

If, however. Catholics organize to 
defend their rights by press and plat
form, and in every other pacific 
manner, they could not thus be per 
eecuted with impunity. The Catholic 
body has but to take to heart and to 
put into practice the means suggested 
by President Wilson as he read the 
Covenant of the League to the Dele
gates of half the world. “Through 
out this instrument we are depending 
primarily and chiefly upon one great 
force, and that is the moral force of 
the public opinion of the world—the 
cleansing and clarifying and compel
ling influences of publicity. . . ." 
It is for Catholics to avail themselves 
one hundred times more than in the 
past of this weapon. In this campaign 
for a guarantee of universal religious 
liberty, they should receive the 
support of the majority of English 
speaking Protestants, who have no 
longer any 
sympathy for, religious persecution. 
However disinclined many of the 
nations represented at the Peace 
Conference may be to introduce the 
principle of religious liberty into 
the constitution of the League of 
Nations, they can be forced to act by 
the moral force of public opinion. 
The merest glance at history is 
sufficient to show that there is no 
liberty without religious liberty and 
no peace without religious peace. 
For nineteen hundred years religious 
dissension has been a most frequent 
cause of bloody persecution and of 
civil and national wars. One has
but to call to mind, i-----
other instances, the Roman

ever
it may be argued that the dele

gates at Q jai D'Oreay were practical 
men with one clearly defined busi
ness-like object—the prevention of 
war. Yet to prevent war they find It 

he has reached hie swing and re necessary to establish international 
caught the exhilaration of the maun-" pGttce- ‘!iW !lnd justice, as is express

ly stated in the preamble of the 
Covenant. International law and 
justice are based fundamentally on 
the will of God as manifested in the 
natural law, and international peace 
cannot be disassociated from the 
Providence of God. It is arguable 
that a gather!eg of national dele 
gates which consisted of Catholics. 
Protestants, Greek Orthodox, Moham 
medans, Pagans, and Atheists, in 
more or less equal numbers, could not 
treat God or His Church from a 
supernatural standpoint. But it was 
the obvious duty of these delegates 
representing 1,200,000,000 people, to 
acknowledge God, the Creator and 
Supreme liuler of the Universe, as 
known by the light of reason. God 
is the author of Law, the Source of 
Justice, the Giver of Peace and the 
Lord of N allons. To settle the future 
of the world without invoking His 
assistance or acknowledging Hie 
authority, is to commit a sin, a crime 
and a blunder. As the Covenant of 
the League of Nations is only 
draft, it is cot yet too late to avoid 
this mistake.

It is noteworthy that the only 
mention of religion in this draft 
Covenant of the League of Nations 
occurs with reference to the savages 
of Central Africa. “Other peoples, 
especially those of Central Africa, 
are at suoh a stage that the manda 
tory must be responsible for the ad
ministration of the territory, sub
ject to conditions which will guar
antee freedom of conscience or relig
ion, subject only to the maintenance 
of publioorderormorals . . ." (Article 
xix.) This is rather disappointing. 
From Mr. Wilson's previous utter
ances it was believed that he would 
have inserted a similar clause with 
reference to all the territories which 
have changed sovereignty as a result 
of the war. Perhaps he tried to do 
so, and intends to have inserted, 
clauses of this nature in the

WILL OF DR. EMMET
a or

GRANDDAUGHTER GETS BULK 
OF WEALTH — RARE BOOKS 
AND CURIOS DISTRIBUTED

Catholic Reader. more
tain heights. But he knows the 
buoyancy of the uplands is coming, 
and even when he is working off his 
stiffness, drowsiness and inertia he 
feels, as a kind of undertone, a stem 
pleasure in staunchly mastering hie 
mood of reluctance. This illustra
tion from the climber's experience 
gives the key to much that is dis
tasteful in duty as it is presented to 
men by the people who make it 
burdensome. They become too ab
sorbe! in the hard beginnings and 
do not feel the lure of the stimulat
ing endings when an aim worth 
pursuing has been reached.

Toronto, Ont. 
(EditorialPROPHECY ABOUT ENGLAND

note. — The Globe 
agrees with its correspondent that, 
following the municipal grants to 
the Y. M. C. A, and the Salvation 
Army, the Council’s refusal of a 
similar favor to the Knights of Col
umbus Hut project as grossly unfair, 
and an indefensible exhibition of 
sectarian prejudice.)

The will of Dr. Thomas Addis 
Emmet, grand-nephew of Robert 
Emmet the Irish patriot, disposes of 
an estate of more than 81,000,000 
and contains a prophecy that England 
will some day be a province of 
Ireland.

Dr. Emmet, who died in his ninety- 
second year, on March 1 at his home, 
on the top floor of the Emmet Build
ing, Twenty-ninth Street and Madi
son Avenue, left the bulk of hie estate 
to hie granddaughter. Mies Margaret 
Harris, who lived with him ; his sons, 
John Donoan Emmet of 4241 Broad 
way and Robert Emmet of London, 
and bis daughter, Kathleen Erin 
Emmet of Oxford, England.

gave hie valuable 
collection of Irish books to the 
American Irish Historical Society, 
and to his son Robert Emmet he left 
his collection of antique and curious 
objects more or less related to 
Ireland. Books on Ireland were left 
to the Rsv. John Cavanagh of Notre 
Dame University. and 
historical data went to the university. 
The Confederate Museum, at Rich- 
mond, Va., gets the seal of the 
Confederate Treasury Department.

Gifts of 85,000 went to William M. 
Ford of 10 West Fifty fourth Street 
and 81,000 to Thomas P. Tinte of 
872 West Twentieth Street. The 
will was made four years ago, and 
two codicils were made later, the 
last transferring a bequest to Thomas 
Addis Emmet Harris, a grandson, who 
died of wounds in France, to the 
granddaughter, Margaret Harr b.

Tne section containing Dr. Em
met's prophecy follows :

“ From my faith in God and ulti
mate justice, the stronger is my be
lief in restitution to be revoked by 
individual action, but inevitable for 
the punishment of 
Irish people have suffered from per
secution to an extent never before 
inflicted on any other race, and 
through many centuries have borne 
the burden in preparation for her 
own future government. Yet the 
atonement has not been reached, pos
sibly yet due for the want of unity 
among ourselves as a people and for 
having ceased the use of their native 
language, God's special designation 
for them to indicate their nationality.

“God has done more for Ireland 
than for any other favored territory 
of the same extent, and nowhere has 
man done so little. Intellectually 
God has favored the Irish people as 
individuals, and, scattered over the 
world at large, no other race has done 
more for the development and 
happiness of other people. Compara

corn-

induced them at the

/

ACE OF ACES

(Catholic Press Association Service)
Captain Edward V. Riokenbacker, 

the celebrated American flyer, who 
destroyed twenty-eight enemy ma 
chines, was in Washington last week. 
On February 11 he visited the House 
of Rapreeentatives. In the midst of 
a debate on the navy bill, Republican 
Leader Mann asked unanimous 
sent for Representative McFadden to 
sneak two minutes out of order. 
When this was granted, Mr. McFad
den, pointing to the east gallery, said: 
“ In the gallery of the House at this 
time is Captain Eddie Riokenbacker, 
the ace of aces. ”

To a man, the members of the 
House sprang to their feet, and«turn- 
ing to face the hero, applauded 
vociferously for a full 
Captain Riokenbacker came to atten
tion and stood at salute while the 
ovation lasted. He comes from Col
umbus, Ohio, and is a Catholic.

\patience with or

Too often the oversight which is 
expected to secure that men shall do 
their duty is narrow-minded, un
imaginative, repressive, ready to 
think evil of others, fault-finding, 
and, at its worst, nagging. What 
can be expected from such a spirit ? 
It robs the idea of duty of all its 
force and charm. Duty is that which 
each man’s highest instincts tell him 
is due from him. But under the 
restrictions and suspicions and urg 
ings ot the supposed expert in enforc
ing duty it becomes the minimum 
amount that a man must do. The 
very instincts which ought to crown 
our efforts with pride and joyousness 
in having done well are reversed and 
are made to offer a dull opposition 
to outside pressure. It is so in many 
instances in the workshop when a 
right feeling is not maintained. It 
is so in the school when enthusiasm 
is not enlisted to overcome slackness 
and indifference and when the 
scholars are herded into routine 
duties like animals driven into a pen. 
It is so in the household where duty 
is enforced by warnings and régula 
tions and restrictions and is not a 
spontaneous effort coming from the 
individual heart. The truest form 
of duty is born from within. But 
where the sense of duty has not this 
spontaneity it may be cultivated, 
especially under the influence of 
some deep enthusiasm, suoh as love 
of country or an altruistic care for 
one's fellow-men. Such a concep
tion of duty is never irksome or 
burdensome, but rousing, exhilarat-

Dr. Emmet

con

men-
■

certainmen-

among many
persecu

tions. the Vandal invasions, the Arab 
inundations, the Crusades, the 
centuries of wars against the Turks, 
the hundred and thirty years of 
resulting from the Protestant Revo 
lution, the Penal Laws of the 16bh, 
17tb, and 18bh centuries, and, in the 
19th century, the terrible

and minute. Mon a 'iseven
any of them. The 

come, Mr. Presi-w n I-
uses

.GENERAL PAU
General Pan, veteran of the Franco 

Prussian and the great War, with 
the six members of the commission 
he heads, was accorded an enthusias
tic reception in Vancouver, B. C. 
recently.

The introductions over, General 
Pau kindly spoke tu the two Oblate 
Fathers present, expressing how he 
had been pleased to see the work 
done by the French missionaries in 
Eastern Australia, New Zealand and 
tbe islands of the Pacifie.

One of the Fathers happened to 
eay : “ General Pan, in a few patri
otic’ sermons, daring the War, I 
mentioned your name and the name 
of Marshal Foch, General Petain, 
General de Castelnau, as staunch 
Catholics." ‘‘Ah!’’ said the veteran, 
“ if you were under my command, I 
would simply give you eight days 
in barracks. Besides, why did you 
not put forward the names of 
Generals Fayolle, Cary, Franohet. 
d'Esperey, d'Amade, Mangin, Gouraud 
and scores of others ? They all 
realize that religion is deeply 
nected with true patriotism,"—St. 
Paul Bulletin.

persecu
tions of the Catholics of Russia. It 
is a mistake to suppose that men are 
no longer sufficiently interested in 
religion to fight or persecute—wit 
ness within the last decade, the ex
pulsion of the religious from France, 
the spoliation of the Church in 
Mexico and the massacre of the 

, separ- Christians In Armenia. Oar 
ate mandates. Otherwise it would generation has seen the religions 
be odd that the whole might ot the element an important factor in 
League of Nations would prevent the tional troubles ae far apart as the 
liquor traffic in Central Africa and Boxer Rising and the present Mexi 
yet apparently would permit Jugo- can Civil War. If, thank God, the 
Slavs, Rutheniane or Alsatians to be world war was not a religious war 
persecuted as a result of .the Allied yet the one city of Lemberg (or 
victory The obvious thing for the L wow) saw Russian Orthodox per 
delegatee to have done was to pro- seouting Catholic Rutheniane. and 
claim freedom of conscience and re- the Jew apparently getting a bad 
ligion not merely for the negroes of time at the hands of all The .lac 
Central Africa, but also for the white, nbin ot Socialist may repeat that 
yellow and black men of the whole “ Religion let Privatsache,” but the 
world. If. however, the French Re- very contrary is the truth, 
public would consider it an unwar- of being a matter of merely private 
ranted interference with its eover- concern, religion is the most im- 
eigmty to adopt a policy which would portant factor in the world. There 
prevent it continuing its aimable can be no enduring world-peace 
programme of chasing French monks without religious harmony The 
and nuns ont of their homes and out, fact that the Covenant of the

you
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a nation. The
own
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pale over the thought that I might to see any reason—" ' I deny absolutely that 1 have ever
trust as shs did. It was uot enough " But i( / see?" he interrupted given you any encouragement at all, " 
to tell her that the Senor Lloyd has "And possibly you will see, too, when Miss Hivers answered, " or that such 
no thought ot me. 80 1 have prom I tell you that 1 am leaving the an idea as encouraging you ever eu 
lead—I have sworn - that I will Sierra without any intention of re tered my mind " 
marry no gringo ; and it is a promise turning." He looked at her for a moment in
senorita, that I shall never even bo “You are leaving I " There was no silence, while the flush left hie face 
tempted to break." doubt that he hud awakened interest and the deep resentment of wounded

Silence followed the last eignifl now. Surprise, inquiry, and some vanity gathered in his eyes, 
cant words,—a silence in which la- thing very like sincere pleasure were “ 1 begin to understand, " he said will pray for me ?" 
abel heard the soft murmur of the in Mies Hivers' eyes as she gazed ut bitterly. “ It was all for a purpose—

"Yes he is all that" said Label leaves overhead and the crystalline biro. Dote this mean that you have you were making a fool of me, in 
Rivers ’ in a low tone To herself song ot the stream as il flowed away abandoned the attempt to claim the order that 1 migtit tell you my plane 
she was wondering at the clear from the sleeping pools, but which Santa Cruz ?" she asked eagerly and you might betray them Ob it 
vision ot this Mexican girl as well as seemed to give her no hint or wbie Armi.tead shrugged bis shoulders is very plain to me now I Lloyd did 
at her frankness. “ A true Cabal- per ot anytl iug which It was possible " Shall we sit down ?" he said, as your errand-warned the mine, so 
Uro in all things "-yes surely be to say to this girl who was bearing be threw the briale of bis horse over that it prep .red tor attack, while you 
wa. that the man with wbom she the burdei ot mistakes and wrongs the bough ot a tree. “Notwithstand coaled from me a promise ot delay. " 
had eat in the cave of the Quebrada in which sbe had no part. At length ing the unfriendly reception you have Isabel rose to her feet. pale, indig 
Onda and ridden in an ecstaoy ot Miss Rivers simply uttered the given me 1 have much to tell you." mint. • _ . , .
delight through the greenwood. Yet thought which filled her mind to the 1 did not intend to be unfriendly, I <j*u pardon a good deal in one
remembering him as she had known exclusion of all others. she said somewhat apologetically, as who 16 disappointed. " she said, but
him mo unlike other men in hie “ You are very brave and very noble, she eat down ogain on the grassy yon forget yourself too »*»*• lour
manner but with a look in his eyes Victoria,—strong and beautiful no bauk from wh'ch sue bad risen at his charges are both untrue and insulting,
which now and again hud made tbe your own mountains," sbe raid. approach, and be threw himself down You rnnst kno n it. "
sunken admiration ot the otuer men "Senorita I Vthe dark eyes sudden- beside her. Bat you understand I know that we have ell served 
seemooor her next words rose im lv swlmmiog in tears met her own. why it Is that, considering the post- your purpose," be replied, too ment-
natuouslv ' to her lips. ‘ Does be You are very good—I felt from tbe tion in which you stand or bave ful, too deeply etung with tbe humil-
oare-like ihis-for yon ?” she asked. first that you were good," the girl stood, to ward the owner of Las J yai, iation of double failure to care what

U , J. ... Victoria returned said passionately. " And you will 1 do not think yon should have come be said ; and now that 1 am a de^
sm l .i.tu “ dV vou mean as l help the Sanor Lloyd, will you not ?" to see me here. " feated man. through your wiles and

■till quietly. , Touched more deeply than it ie «a,y “ I understand perfectly your con your efforts, you throw me aside
aston to exuress, Isabel leaned forward and sidération tor tbe owner of Lae cootemptuously. But if you think 

ft by should he not/ an asto ^ ^ band üo tll0 aiCDIjeti sun Joyar, " he answered ;“ and it is be that 1 shall endure such treatment,
•.emiT°i|,e murmureo. „ burned hand uear by. cause 1 understand it that 1 am glad let me tell you that you are mistaken.

Thera are many reasons, i My dear,” she said gently, ‘ I to tell you 1 have withdrawn Irom a From this moment tho fight against
girl answered have no power to help Mr. Lloyd—" position which you regard as that of tho Santa Cruz will he prosecuted

He has done much for me, but ..oh t’ have-you have* " her enemy. " with redoubled vigor, and Vhfc end is
what have I done for him ? Victoria interposed. " Then you are really abandoning certain."

He says that you rescu “ But if I bad power," Isabel went tbe claim agairet the San a Croz ?" " 1 think that it ie," Isabel an
from the canon of the Santa on haB>liy “j have n0 opportunity. “ It does not re.t with me to aban- swered with perfectly recovered dig
and sc saved hiB Uto It is likely that I shall never see him don Is, but tbeie ie at least to be a nily ; “ for tbe Santa Cruz can be

Victoria made a contemptuous “ ™n‘“,1 loll in immediate proceedings. Hav trusted to take care ot iieslf. 1«
ge®t™'e; „ I „m,id have She paused suddenly, the words leg learned that the mine is too well stands in no need ot assistance from

inat Wte notniug. I arrested on her lips, while she gazed delenoed to moke a surprise practi- mo or from any one. And if this ie all
done that tor any one, e • {tom tbe shudowy greenness of cable,.! wired Mr. Traff. td that I do that yon have to say to me, 1 will now
the Aiirra Jeoorant hnaUrMtive thei, retreat to the plain, across not care to make an attempt which bid you good day."
V 4 . ^ ' ' which a horseman was riding. Even could not euoceed. But instead ot accepting toie die-

"V,«to,i'». won shall not sneak so at this distance it was clear that he “And he-?" missal, he stood still and regarded
Victoria yon shall not p WB6 DOt a Mexican. “ He has replied that in such case her, almost menacingly.

°f knnw I Ju tenvan—tent vou " Who is that ?" she asked attract- we can ooly await the result of the “Itie incredible," he said, that
d rl^niir,tol7v VnraoDve• that vou ‘n8 ber companion's attention to legal proem dings which have been you are willing to let me go like
h ,r ,hl ™ant» and the ’freshness the figure. " Is it-Mr. Lloyd ?" instituted. This relieves me of duty this I Do you realize what it is to
h s thb« ehtrm nf anur clorions Turuiog her head quickly, Victoria here, so 1 am preparing to leave the make an enemy of me ?"

J , .mu to looked in the direction indicated, her country with the sense of having for hbe measured him with a glance
Sierra, ttiat yon are a o eyes narrowing in the intensity of the first time in my life failed in an ot cool, keen contempt,
whom any man might lose lie “• thejr guza for an instant: then she object which l set out to accomplish. " ‘ I believe that I do." she replied.

The beautiful dark eyes looked at r0J8 tQ hM feet (rownicg auperb. The distinct appeal for sympathy " Yon fancy that because you have
the speaker very softly. •• |t ja not Mr. Lloyd," she said, in the last worcs met with no re been admired, flattered, s mi ed you

“You are good to tell me these „It th6 other_tb"e Americano eponee from M,ss Rivi re. There was can do what you please," he went on; 
thinge, senorita." named Armistcad. no doubi now of the pleasure that “ but I have some social power too,

Viobotia^ said half gently, halt ______ shone in her eyes and curved her lips and it will not be a story which will
proudly. “ But even it they are true, into smiles. be much to your credit—the story
it would make no difference; for tbe CHAPTER XXV. “ ifaere are occasions on which it I will tell of sour doings in the
Senor Lloyd baa given his heart to a bequest fob consolation^ is better to fail than to succeed," Sierra.” 
yo]3- Victoria's keen glance was not at Bhe said. You are to be congrat

Victona fault, it was indeed Armietead who ulated on this failure.
.. ?®,re n041i y._ ar- mja rode up and dismounted iç the green He laughed a little not mirth-token—fcmtirely^nietaken!" °‘" «hade by toe spark,,ug poSls. M,y;

Victoria shook her head. I was told ot the house that I
“I am not mistaken," she said, should tind you here," ho said in 

with the same quietness which had English to Miss Uivtrs, after a bow 
characterized her other utterances, which included both girls ; 'so I have 
“1 spoke of it once to him ; and al- taken the liberty ot coming to seek 
though he denied, I saw, I felt—oh, you. I hope —he had glanced at her 
it was very plain I And then he face-' that 1 have not presumed too 
talked—nut it wos enough to break fat 
one’s ht-arfc the way in which he 
talked. He said that such a feeling 
aa ttiat of which I spoke had no place 
in his life; that love and happiness 
were not for him ; that ho bad lost 
all right to them and had left them 
far behind him. He said that some 
thing had happened to him—he did 
not tell me what it was—which made 
him an exile from his home for years 
and rendered it impossible for him 
ever to make another; eo that he 
had windered for yeara, a lonely and 
unhappy man, until he came to the 
Sierra, and the Siena gave him 
peace. "

“Ah, poor soul 1" said Isabel 
Rivers, understanding, by a flash ot 
intuition, what macner ot peaoé it 
was ot which he spoke.

“ Bat as he talked,” Victoria went 
'"bn, “ 1 could see -1 couid tell—that 
he felt more than ho would own for 
you, and that you alone could help 
him. So I determined to tell you 
when you came.”

“ Bat you— " Isabel began, wonder- 
ingly.

“I have no power to help him," 
the other interposed quickly. “ Yon 
must not misunderstand what I have 
said. He is dear to me—very dear; 
but it is as an amigo,—a friend you 
call it. He could never—not even if 
he cared for me as he does not care 
—be anything else to me ; for I 
could never unite my life with that 
of a gringo—"

“You have just said that Mr. Lloyd 
is not like a gringo,” Isabel reminded 
her.

“ I will, Father, I will." Edith “ But, Mies Edith,” he hesitated, 
was crying softly. “ you might draw some man to the

“ Keep strictly to the practise ot right path. Is not the oflioe ot wife
your religion. Omit none of your and—mother a holy one ?” 
devotions, and above all, my child," “ It certainly le, end God gives 
Father Garvey spoke solemnly, “ keep special graces to those whom He calls 
your heart and mind pure, as a child to that life. But when one has been 
ot Mary should ever be.” called to tbe Religious life, to be the

“ I will, Father, 1 will. And you bride ot Christ, no earthly bride
groom can satisly her soul. 1 can 

“ Every day, my child. And now," not understand why I bave spoken
clasping her hand warmly, “ good by. so plainly to you of my hopes for the
A pleasant journey and a sate ro future, Mr. Pennington, thave never 
turn. God bless you always."

Edith drew in deep breaths of the 
cool, balmy air. Next week sbe was 
going home. Home ! She had been 
away for one long year. Father.motber, 
tbe convent, Mother Agatha, the dear 
Sister#, Father Garvey, the church 
where she had received her First 
Huly Communion. She would see 
them all again.

Tbe honk honk of a big machine 
broke her reverie. She caught a 
flash of the car through tho trees 
when it turned into the grouuda.
With a cheery “ good morning.”
Mark Pennington epiang from the 
auto and hurried up tho steps.

“ Fair gaoduets of the day,” bow 
ing low before her, “ behold an early 
worshiper. Surely I am favored by 
tbe gods this morning. 1 was hut 
driving pas1, the temple just to feel 
that 1 was near your shrine and 
behold I 1 am permitted to kneel at 
your feet and offer my request 
together with my homage.”

" Your request, sir knight ?” Edith 
played up to his jest.

“ That you would deign to share 
my chariot for a cbnse with the 
morning breeze. We ll outride the 
east wind, we'll meet the spirit of the 

- slake, we’ll fill our hands with earth’s 
sweetest blossoms. < I’ll weave for 
you a crown ot daisies, I'll—”

“ There, there, sir knight,” laughed 
Edith. “ I’m persuaded of your fealty.
I grant your r. quest.”

“ My heart is torn with joy, fair 
goddess ; my chariot waits."

" Arise, sir knight, let us go."
Laughing merrily, tbe young people 

hurried to tbe auto. After they were 
seated the young man turned to her.
“ 1 am carious to know where you 
were going so early."

“ I wanted to go to the 7 o'clock 
Mass at St. Ursula’s."

“ seven o’clock Mass on a week
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mentioned my desire to anyone 
except my mother, my confessor and 
Mother Agatha, and now,” with evi
dent embttt rutibinent. 41 I pm prat
tling to you—a non-Catholic- who 
could have no possible interest in 
my future life."

“ Pardon me, Miss Edith, my in 
terest in your future life is deeper 
than you can guess. 1 appreciate 
your confidence more thon 1 can tell 
you. You have taught me much. 1 i <26 talbot st.
1 bad no idea that very young girls 
became nuns or that they entered FOY, KNOX & MONaHA
the convent because they feit a call barristers, solicitors, notaruih mu 
logo. I thought that only «omen - K.c. Ul^T.Lo
of mature yearb who had, he paused | e l. Middleton George
a moment, “ fuiled in Olher things Cable Address : "Foy'
Bought the shelter Of tbe cloibter. ’ j Telephones ! 79*

Hdith smiled " What a strange o«=.. : Contln.ui ” Lit, B.lldt..
idea. Most ot the nuus enter be | corner bay and Richmond btuiwys 
tw»en twenty and thirty, just as a toront-
girl marriep. I ain glad to have 
corrected that impression. Tuey are 
such noble women. Mr. PenniLgton. 
such sweet, strong characters."

1 can well believe thaï .”
Edith tactfully changed the sub

ject and they chatted cheerfully 
about many things during the re
mainder of their ride.

“ Will you sometimes remember j 
me in your prayers. Miss Edith ?" i 
Mark held her hand close. " You Jemee k. D»y 
pray for heathens, do you uot ?” jSwphlpFwL?.'hn

14 I will pray for yon, yes. although 
I do not consider you a Le*.they.”

When Edith—clothed for the first 
time in tbe habit ot her chosen oroer 
—was receiving coDgra’ulations fee m 
relatives and friends, Mother Agatha 
touched her. “ Sieter Lorettu. an 
old friend, wishes to speak to you."

Edith turned to meet the eies ot 
Mark Pennington. ” l came. Sister, 
to offer my congratulations and to 
bring you some good news."

Edith laid her band in hie. Good 
news ?” she queried.

“ Good news.” he answered. ‘ I 
was baptized the first Friday in May 
and to morrow—1 enter the Jesuit 
novitiate."

‘‘Good news, indeed 1 Ob. this rev. a. l. zinger, c. r.. ph.d., Puii»wi 
happy, happy day 1" Sister Loretta’s 
eyes were dim with tears.—Catholic !
News.
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day ?”
Edith ignored his surprised tone. 

“ It is not much out of your way. I 
thought you might set me down there 
and then go on with your drive, or," 
noting his disappointment, “ you 
could return with me."

44 How long will this—Mass—keep 
you."

Excrll«nt BuaiuuHM College Depai 
Excellent High School or Academic Depattw* 
Excellent College and Philosophical Depart. 

Address :TO BE CONTINUED

EDITH'S VOCATION Jfunttal BurnerFailure is not usually a matter 
for congratulation," he replied ; " and 
yet—I i m ready to agree that it may 
he so in this case, it it brings me 
suoce-8 in another far higher, far 
dearer object." He leaned toward 
hrrwitha manner, at once ardent 
and assured, which told I-abel, who 
was a person of much experience in 
such matters, what was coming. 
“You must know, "he said, “ what 
the olher object is,—an object which 
has supplanted every other in my 
life, so that for the sake cf it I am 
even glad to fail in this. For I bave 
known how much your feeling has 
been opposed to me, and the knowl
edge has been so intolerable that 
only a stern sense of duty kept me 
loyal to the talk I had undertaken. 
1 hope—1 believe—that you have 
appreciated the difficulty ot my 
position. ”

441 have always felt sure that you 
would never have undertaken such a 
task if you bad known bow odious jt 
was, " Miss Rivers answered.

1 Um—er—yés, ” as assented some
what doubtfully. <l But now that I 
am relieved—now that 1 have given 
it up honorably—l can come to you 
and ask to be consoled for failure in 
one case by success m the other."

Miss Rivers’ expression was grave 
but quite self possessed.

“ 1 am t-orry to olead stupidity. " 
she said, “ but I find it almost im
possible to think that you

“ Do yon think it- wise to let Edith 
go ?"

“ I cannot well help it, FaMier. 
If I object to her going, her father 
will be more than ever determined

«John Ferguson A Ses'n
180 KING ST.

About thirty minuutee. You 
could bave a nice little spin in that 
time.”

“ Couldn’t I wait for you ?"
“ vertainîy, if you wish.” 
li And,” he hesitated. “ I could go 

in, couldn't I ? 1 have never been 
inside a Catholic church."

" Certainly you may come in. I 
shall be eiad to have you.”

Mark Pennington paid little atten
tion to the service. He watched 
Edith who, forgetful of his presence 
pruyid earnestly. He had thought 
her charming at tennis, beautiful m 
her simple even'ng dress. He ad
mired her quick wit and ready 
hunr.or. But the Edith, with the 
pure angelic face, whose tender eyes 

fixed upon the altar, xftis a
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MUNDELEINto bave her go.”

But her vocation ?’’
“ He promises that he will con 

sont to her becoming a Religious 
when she returns if a year in gay 
New York has not ‘cured her.”

Father Garvey was troubli d “ Do 
you think the promise is an honest 
one ?”

“ 1 know that he will keep his 
word if she still wants to enter the 
convent, but ” — she hesitated—“ I 
think he firmly believes that a year 
of gayety will make her faiget tho 
nuns ana her happy school life, which 
is, he claims, all that her vocation 
amounts to."

Father Garvey walked up an£ 
down the room, bis head bent, hfs 
hands clasped behind him. Sudden
ly his face cleaied. 
devout Sodaliet. We will leave her 

'future in tbe hande of our Blessed 
Motuer. Woy should we fear? Tell 
Edi h to come to me tomorrow morn 
ing after Mass,” extending his hand 
in dismissal.

“ You wish to see me, Father ?” 
Edith paused at the sacristy door.

Father Garvey turned wi h a smile. 
“ Yes ; come m. What’s this 1 hear 
about your going to New York for a 
year ?”

“ len t it wonderful, Father? All 
my life 1 have wanted to see the 
ocean ; now I shall not only see it, 
but get out upon it. Uncle Louis 
has a yacht and they take a little 
ocean trip every summer.”

“ Tue ocean is a wonderful thing ; 
vpry awe inspiring."

‘ O Father l just think of all the 
wonderful things I will have to tell 
Mother Agatha and the dear Sisters 
when I come home."

“ Yon are glad to go, my child ?"
“ l really don't know, Father,” a 

shadow crossed the blight face. 
" When I think of the ocean and the 
many stranga and beautiful things I 
am going to see 1 can hardly wait for 
the time to come. But when I think 
of leaving home, my parents.the dear 
old convent and all my 
associations, why. then,”—her voice 
broke a little

We are indebted to the Chicago 
New Woild ftr tbe following report 
of Archbishop Mundelein's address 
at the Gulden Jubilee Celebration of 
Cardinal Gibbons :

44 He shall show forth the discipline 
he has learned, and shall glory in 
the law ot toe covenant of the Lord, 
nations shall declare his wisdom, 
and the cbuich shall show ft rth his 
prahe." (Ecc.esiaeticus 39th Ch.)

Your Eminence, Most Rev. Arch
bishops, Rt. Rev. Bishops and Prel
ates. dear brethren of the Clerg;. 
beloved cuildren of the laity :

‘ Frankly, I think that you have, ” 
Isabel replied, with a coldness ot 
manner he had never known her 
display before. “ As a guest at Las 
J vas, I have neither tbe right nor 
the desire to receive as a visitor one 
who is held here as an enemy. It ie 
asking too much, even of Mexican 
hospitality."

“ Io did not occur to me that you 
would regard my visit in that light," 
he said, a little disconcerted, 
not think of the people ot tbe place— 
I only thought ot seeing you."

‘ The peo, le ot the place, however, 
demand a considéra ion from me, if 
not from you," Isabel answered. “ I 
must immediately apologize to Dona 
Victoria for this—intrusion.”

E. C. KillingswoiMi'to
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were 
revelation to him.

Catholicism meant nothing to Mark 
Ptunington ; that is, nothing more 
than handsome churches and broad 
charities. He rather admired their 
quiet indifference to small bigotries 
and their fidelity to their faith. But 
he always thought of Catholics as 
a race apart. Hie porter was a Cath
olic, as was his laundress. The negro 
woman who cleaned hie office was 
a Catholic, so also was tbe old apple 
woman at the corner. He had seen 
her telling her beads while waiting 
for a car. The wiee and learned 
priests, the black gowned, soft step
ping nuns were Catboliis. But Edith 1 
the brightest, jolliest girl he knew. 
That was different.

Somehow she seemed very far re
moved from him. Yet ho had in
tended that very day to ask her 
to be hie wife.

After the service, seated in the 
machine, Edith was her bright, com
panionable self again. Mark, how- 
ev»r, was quiet and thoughtful.

“ Sg you are going home next 
week Mi-s Edith ?"

“ Yes,” brightly, “ I can hardly 
wait until next week. Do you know 
1 have been away a whole year ?"

“ Have you no regret in laaving ?”
A shadow flitted across her face. 

“ Uocle Louis and Aunt Jane have 
been very good to me and I love 
their, but—father and mother ore 

1 have made some dear

| THE
Four yiare bad gone since tbe 

war of tho rebellion had « nSed. But 
many changes may come in four i 
years, and already the South with 
tie vgor anu buoyancy of anew con | 
tment, like that of a healthy young 
body, was return ng to a new life ; 
the wounds were healing, the scare 
were passing, strong h woe return
ing ; and the sectional war. which 
bud acted like the blood-lctunge ot 
old. was slowly but surely becom ng 
a memory. Particularly was this so 
in the Carolinas, wht-re, when the 
war had ceased, the boys in gray re 
turned to their homes, and like good 
sportsmen pocketed their losses, 
settled down to their former avoca 
tions in life and looked on with cool 
friendliness while the new blood 
from the north and from the world 
across tbe sea was being infused into 
the life ot the Souîbern people. It 
was just at this time that it was 
deen ed wise to divide the Church of 
Charleston, which, while not power
ful in nuuibi re, 4ns extensive in ter
mor}. Jt whs tnought with the, 
advent of a r*siaei t bishop, pi dowed ; 
with vigor and zeal Mud prudence, 
the growth of the Church ot Nort-i 
Carolina must necessarily be aided.
But to fill that position it needed an 
exceptional man. a man of splendid DRT'GS 
courage, of apostolic zeal, of kindly PERFUMES 

found him.

King Edward
Hotel4 Edith is a

She turned to Victoria as she spoke, 
and said a few words in Spanish. 
Even Armietead was struck by the 
dignity and grace with which the 
Mexican girl replied*

“It he has come to see you, senorita 
assure him he is welcome. Our 
house iff yours, and it is for you to 
bring whom you will into it.”

“1 have not brought this vieitor, 
and I have not the least desire to 
bring him," Isabel answered, “ but 
since he has come, I suppose that I 
must hear what he has to say.”

" You will return with him to the 
casa grande, will you not?"

“No. 1 can not take him under 
yonr mother’s root 1 will talk to 
him here."

‘ I am sure that my mother would 
prefer your taking aim to the house,” 
Victoria urged 

Isabel locked at Armietead.
44 Dona Victoria begs me to return 

with you to the casa grande" she 
said ; “but I have told her that 1 
prefer to talk with you here."

“ I also much prefer it,” he replied, 
Then, addressing Victoria in some
what stumbling Spanish, he ex
pressed his apol gies. “since I was 
passing through the baoiende, on my 
way to Durango, I have ventured to 
call to see Miss Rivers; but I shall 
not delay very long.”

“As the guest ol Mies Rivers, you 
are welcome to Las Joyas, senor,” 
Victoria said. 41 1 have just asked 
her to invite you to the house."

‘‘Many thanksl” he answered. 
“But 1 will not treepass on your 
hospitality. I can very well pay my 
vuit on this charming spot."

“Then I will leave you,” Victoria 
said to Isabel ; and, with a slight bow 
to Armistead, she walked away up 
the side of the stream.

As she left them, Miss Rivers 
regarded her unbidden visitor with 
anything but an encouraging expres
sion.

“ I dislike to seem rude,", she said, 
“but I can not imagine any reason 
which could justify your placing me 
in this position."

“ The reaeon is very simple. It is 
merely that 1 felt I must see you. " 

The young lady’s air became it 
possible yet more distant.

“ You are very flattering, ’’ she said; 
“ but again I must confess that I fail

is a delightful place to bring 
wife and family when visit
ing Toronto on business.The 
best New York plays are 
coming to the theatres.Shops 
are tilled with new end pretty 
things.Your wife cantnke in 
the tea dances, cosy dinners 
and supper dances here, and 
altogether have a very pleas
ant vacation. Why not come 
to Toronto for a week end ?
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can mean

“ It is impossible that you can 
doub* what 1 menu,’ he interrupted 
imoetuuusly. “ You must have felt 
with in) that oar meeting here w> 
two alone from the same social world 
—ha1- not been without purpose and 
significance. You must have re
cognized that our association has 
naturally tetded to this end—to my 
la>ing my life at sour feet, ardtomy 
—er—boping that you will give your
self to me. "

“ I am afraid I am very obtuse, * 
Isabel answered ; “ but I bave really 
not recognized anything of the kind 
Our meeting here has et-emtd to mo 
altogether accidental and of small 
importance, and I am extremely sorry 
if you have entertained bopt-s which 
are impossible of fulfilment "

He flushed a sudden angry red as 
he t-tared at her.

“ You must certainly have known 
what, my hopes have been, ” he in 
sivted. “ Am I to understand that 
now—at last—jou tell me they are 
innossible of reahz*tion ?”

The tone even more than the words 
made Miss Rivers draw herself up a 
little haughtily

“I have known nothing of your 
hopes, " sbe replied ; “ but if I may 
judge of them by what you have just 
said, I muet answer candidly that 
they are not only impoesibleof realiza 
tion but also very presumptuous. "

“Presumptuous!” he repeated, 
with something like a gaep ol angtr 
and amazameut.
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“ It is true that he ie not like one," 

Victoria replied ; " but he ie one. 
And eo between him and me there ie 
enmething which can not be croeaed 
and that something ie my mother’s 
heart. It would break her heart if I 
—followed in her footsteps ; for that 
ie how It would seem to her. I have 
found out that ehe has been miser
able, fearing this ; and I have prom
ised—nay, I have s »orn before the 
holy altar—that I will never marry a 
gringo."

“ Victoria, that was wrong ! You 
had no rignt to swear such a thing."

“ Hid l uot a right to consider my 
mother before anything 
earth?" Victoria asked. 
moment, senorita 1 1 am all that she
has,—«11. It would be hard uponher 
if God were to call me ont ot the world, 
would it not ? But to that she could 
resign Herself : she oould prac, she 
would know that I was safe until we 

' should meet again. But if she saw 
me marry a man ot the race ot the 
man she married, I believe that sbe 
would die of grief ; tor nothing could 
make her believe that I was not dee 
tined to suffer all that she has 
suffered."

“ It ehe knew Mr. Lloyd— " Isabel
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h«uut. And they had 
Gad’s hand had pointed him out, the Watch Our Ad*, in Local Dailies Thursday 
eler c who was to undertake this 
difficult work, to be the pioneer bis- ; 
hup of North Carolina. And on this j 
summer morning, fi ty years ago, we i 
find him knet-ling iu tbe sanctuary j 
of the venerable Cathedral of this |
See and receiving ep-scopa- coneecra- Min 
tion from that Archbishop ot Balti- ! 
mort, whose chaplain until now he I 
had beer^ whose sueceteor he was j 
later on to be. ! —

Order by Phone we Deliver
old sweet home.

friends here, but there are dear 
friends at home."

“ Dearest friends ?" He watched 
her narrowly.

44 Some dearer, Mother Agatha and 
the Sister*. Then there ure my old 
schoolmates and dealt Father Garvey. 
Not to mention," t-he added laugh
ingly, “ the dog, the cat and the 
birds."

“ What are you going to do with 
your time, your life ?" something in 
the man’s voice troubled Edith. 
“ You cannot stay home always.”

“1 expect—I hope—to devote my 
life to the service of God, to enter 
the convent."

Neither spoke for a moment, then 
Edith continued. “ I pray that I 
mav be found worthy."

“ Go kneel before Ont Lady’s altar, “ But you are so yonng Miss Edith, 
renew your aot ot consecration to her you have seen so little of life. 'ou 
and ask her to watch over yon in could wait five, yes, ten yeara before 
a particular manner. To tell her «batting yourself np in a convent, 
that you are leaving your soul in 1 Edith a eyes met his fully. Give 
her keeping until you return. Then x my youth, the fulness of my health 
promise to say some special prayers ) a”d strength to the world and the 
in her honor every day." | ‘«8 end of it to God ?

I am not sure that RAW FURSgo at all." Then, more 
“ But a year will 

pass and everything will be tbe same 
wbpn my v^ar is over."

Fathu* Garvey watched her closely.
41 But you will not he tbe same.”
“ Why not, Father?" surprisedly.
“ Ybur uncle’s position and wealth 

will putyou into society whereyou will 
meet and make friends with all kinds 
of people ; most ot them worldly and 
irreligious. You will see and bear 
things which, in your innocent and 
sheltered life, 
dreamed of."

E lith's cheeks flashed. “ What 
shall I do, Father ? Papa's heart is 
set upon my going.'

1 want to
cheerfully. soon
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THE REASON OF THE CELEBRATION

A halt century has gone since that 
event, and we are here to com mem- , 
orate an occurrence extremely rare, 1 
the Golden Jubilee of an Episcopal 
Consecration. And today we have 
come from every portion ot the coun- | 
try, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, \ 
from Canada evt-n to Mi xico, and 
from the steps of the Pontiffs throne, j 
from every station in life, bishops, ! 
priests and people, to do honor to 
one to whom honor ie eminently due; 
to pay tribute of effettionate praise 
to the one who, by virtue of his per
sonal fitness rather than by the posi-

you have never
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111 am sorry if the word seems 
off ensive, " tbe young lady went on 
quietly ; “ but I can hardly need td 
remind you that it is presumptuous 
ot a man to hope, without positive 
encouragement, that a woman will 
aoeept him. "

“ And do you venture to say that 
yon have not given me positive en- 
couragement ?" he demanded angrily.

began.
“ she knows him," Victoria inter

rupted. “ And ehe likes him. Oh, 
yes, she likes him and ehe i< grateful 
to himl Bat ehe remembers that 
once she liked and trusted another, 
and—and ehe trembles and grows
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Its Unmistakable is speedily proven
in a Tea-Pot 

Infusion.

.never forgetting the consideration 
due to hie hearers or to himself as a 
gentleman, do wo wonder that hie 
audience is never hostile, never an 
inattentive one ? And probably no 

He loved hie Church with the de- other religions book in our language 
voted love an affectionate son bears ),as bed so vast a circle of readers as 
his mother. Whatever touched its his “ Faith of Our Fathers. " It has 
honor, its progress, its well-being, been read by the great and the lowly, 
concerned him even more than his by the saint and the sinner ; by 
own welfare. The same zeal he Catholics, Protestants and Jews. I 
showed in the early days of his epis have heard unlettered converts 
copate for the spread of God's king- Bpe|l out its teachings nod great 
dom became even more intensified theologians enthuse over its ezplana- 
As the years went on. He very early tion of Christ's Virgin Mother, 
in life foresaw the remarkable simple in language, limpid In style, 
growth of the Church in this country direct in its appeal, it bas been to 
and he was constantly on guard that countless, earnest, erring, truth seek 
nothing might retard it. He was jng souls like a band reaching out 
ever solicitous for the oneness of the the darkness and leading them in 
American Church, he was fearful lest to the light. Only the Recording
its peace, its progress, its unity be Angel can tell to how many it has loye o( country that animated a Car- and those committed to our
disturbed by sectional disputes, by brought quietude and certainly, to rol, of Baltimore in the early days of Our Holy Father needs you.
questions of language and customs how many it has pointed out the our Republic burned just os brightly lime when in the council of nations
or by men's personal ambitions. He road that leads to the “ vie, veritas ln tbe heart a[ hu successor of today the Holy See finds itself almost
opposed any movement, any division, et vite, " the way, the truth and 'the a„d in those who were hie brethren friendless, when the enemies oLrelig
any allegiances that might make it life. in the hierarchy of tbe land ion are striving to render even more
appear alien to the country. It was the catholic university Unbearable the position of the sov-

in bis design that the love a something lacking THK BBAL olKT 0K THB AMBB,CAN eieign Pontiff, who, midst hie many
___ bears for the little green soot T°%e rûruesion Tt the Cardinal CATHOLICS ON this DvY trials and sorrows finds consolation
where rests the cabin in which he dij not touch on And now vour E uinence. most be- arid hope for ibe future in the growth,
first glimosed the light of day should his love for Catholic higher education, loved lath, rand friend of us all. on Jcs t^au ehl'er of the Chu"cb
be plucked from Ms heart, o, the hftl ,ODg been a matter of pride this wondrouely beautiful auiumn the youngest daughter of the Church,

be'ore I eud. It will have become »iata^ü£d with him that nowhere lu this coun day in your HP- what „ the message ^V’à'Loro^flnLtml champion
cfcur to you that here indeed was ^hU h.'all ; but he was solid- ^rthVHdy^PrŒoTasTeïe în îrûo^i wb™ ure gatbe™ d' horc tn than yon, who, for fifty years has
one, who, like the good Shepherd of toua that others might not use these . , dj and it hat. been emitter honor you and from the multitudes b6ea the etaunch supporter of the
whom tbe Lord spoke, saw the M me,m6 t0 further their own ambb ^^“ion to him and of grate- tb^ugbout ^e length and breadth of Holy See and its r,ghtSN Fmaily. our
danger coming to tbe flock even jfona or ghat crafty politicians abroad ,ul memory to them that many bun- this land who arc with us in spirit country needs you. Now tbak
they remained unconscious of l.s emp)oy them as avenues for alien American priests received this morning wbot is the golden gift great war is over, problems affecting
nearness, and was ready to sao.ifloe proPpaganda. Had he lacked the dreds ^of ^“eiï prtstly une I would b,^ you kom themf What the welfare ^ -' ione. quceUons
himself, it need be. to drive lea(ler,bip or encountered failure in on_ And the ,rleudll who are nyac ia the one great desire, the wish that shaping the of o^r iJonle
danger away. his efforts perhaps “>dav the Church ^ ^ hjm ^ whQ enjoy hia oollfl iB woven iut0 every prayer that they m he be.toJ 2nd eater as lu

might be regarded with suspicion by u, t u n that n0 institu- whisper for you today ? Is it length Wbo will be
countrymen, parish be leagued tion in hia diocese or elsewhere is as of days ? Long ago have you com- adviser, a counsellor than you who

against parish, diocese differ from ^ar to his he «tas the Catholic Uni- pitted the arnica of time allotted to have lived so long, who have witness
diocese, and for tuat very reaion en- f America. other names mao. Tbe friends of your youth are ed e0,™U",n J^hed ^d heloed i be
tail a great loss of«ouïr,^bs WU *o were related with bis in its iocep- passed away; you have seen four ™ *e"„Ln tenassed through the 
charges of disloyalty instead of being, foundatiou, but none' generations come and go; not ope of fore wh*° 11 This

united people, who from other cau be plac,d w,th bis in its your brethren of tbe episcopate of “ pr»ve, TbaT you may
growth and progress. From the lift, years ago is with us today^ Your wit£ ” even though even-
very beginning be ha* watched over own prayer, when you ascended the “ J• _ \Dd then when
it with a father's vigilant care. He altar a short while ago. was that of o time' there comester
was its loyal protector in some of its a saintly predecessor, who many “ the niflh6 time*when you may no 
sunless days of the past and today years ago, even as you. rnl.d a great f^Vnrk when tbeXlLterwhom 
its assured position in the world of diocese in another land. ” Lord, it \
science and of letters and its fearless am still needed for Thy people, l will > . . crimton ciad
championship of the doctrines of tbe not refuse the burden " Is it wealth P ", H , vburcb with Charlie
Church have become tbe consolation and comfort we would ask for yon?
of his shortening,,: are. He planned Why, for four score years you bave the g^ortens apoe
it as the capstone, the completion of spurned them; your home hoe been h ’ tb «iniious aims
our Catholic educational system ; it plain andas hum ile as the drfelling of J°L“ , ' bo roav l)B ie(tPbe-
will remain as a monument of his any laborer in your c.ty ; your fare of wIlTlovlogly w.Ue vou, epîïapb;
inspira.ion. his faith, his persever- the simplest and most frugal ; your “ln“ ” hisiorv of jour

needs most modest and exceedingly =ot » voluminous history or joor 
few; no, they would moan nothing 8>®»t achievements, » length,
to you. f. it honor ami distinctions recitation o lour sisn v.rlmes, jost 
w/would offer you ? Tbe honor

and heart that lift a man above his 
fellows, that make him a leader 

his own kind.
OK THE AMERICAN GHlÎHOH

SSlAINED^LAjS
MEMORIALWINDOij,
ANDLEADEDÜQHÏÏ

Mon of his See, has become the 
Primate of the American hierarchy, 
and who by the love he has shown 
and the service he has rendered to 
hie country in times of war as well 
as those of peace, has enshrined him
self in the,hearts of his country men 
ae the first citizen of the land. And 

that when one has 
I have, to be
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I!SALADS11il seems to me 
been chosen, even as 
your spokesman, it ie not my duty on 
a historic occasion as this, or before 
ench a notable gathering, to simply 
rehearse for you the many happen
ings of these fifty golden years of 
,noh on active life, bat rather to tell 
with as few words as possible, and to 
paint with a small number of broad 
bold strokes and to crowd into the 
briefest period of time the outlines 
of those marked, those particular 
and personal traits that have made 
of him an eminent churchman and a 
distinguished citizen. Let me then 
from the many achievements of a 
really great life, select and show to 
you just a few, especially those which 
have made him stand forth in tbe 
vision of all tbe peoole and by which 
he has aided the growth and moulded 
the future of the Church in this 
country, more than any other mao 
we have known. And it may be that

:
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THB FIRST YEARS
Xou rBut bstore wa discuss these greater 

undertakings for the good of the 
Choroh in America, which God's 
Providence had in store tor him. let 
us Just glance at those first years of 
hie episcopate- There is one, how
ever, who has described this period 
better than L can. one of his own 
clergy, a priest of the Carolinas, and 
in these words. " When he was con
secrated, for the Vicariate in 1868 he 
found only two or three priests. There appeared another problem, 
about tbe same number of bumble fraught with great danger for Church 
churches and a thousand Catholics and for S-ats. A time had come when 
scattered at different points, all over the industries of the country were be 
North Carolina. The amount of ing developed on a large scale. This 
labor he was capable of. accomplish- brought with it vast combinations of 
ing was incredible. He traveled caPital and consolidations of smaller 
night and day and by all modes of concerns, in order to produce richer 
conveyance. He knew all the adult returns. At the same time immigra- 
Catholics in North Carolina person tion, which brought increased supply 
ally and called them by name. He of laborers and mechanic., grew like 
administered the Sacraments in gar- the incoming tide. The newcomers 
ret,a and in tbe basements of houses. were ready to underbid the work ten 
preached and leclurei throughout, jn possession and, on the other hand, 
always ready and prepared for ever» j uniy too often did the flood of gold 
emergency. He opened a school and harden the owner, the employer, the 
taught CUereio. c inducted a written ! capitalist's heart and roidas liko pet- 
controversy, wrote elogint pastorale rify the affections of fiis soul andihe 
and the most practical and least promptings of his conscience. There 
offensive doctrinal treatise that came then the clash between labor 
appeared within the century. Hi re- and capita). It was then that the 
eetved many c nverts into the workingmeu'baaded togither to pro 
Chnrcb, and entire congregation's, tect them-elves against both the 
ordained some d z. in zealous priests, rapacity of so ne employers as well 
-erected a bait dozen new churohee as the enoroachmen s of imported. 
and opened several schools. It is unskilled and cheaper labor. These 
evident that this vast am mat of oanbin itions were looked on with 
labor, signa ly blessed by God and suspicion in some quarters, indeed 
performed within so short a time, elsewhere had already been con- 
could have been accomplished only dsmned by Church authorities. But 
by a man of prayer and devoted Cardinal Gibbooe never lost sight of 
servant of Out Lord." X do not re the fact that our Church is eseen- 
member to have ever read a finer tially the Caurch of the poob. He 
tribute paid to a bishop than this, became the workingmen's advocate, 
and yet it was written more than He shielded them and their organiz a- 
forty years ago. and forms bat the tions from any condemnatory sen- 
promise and the prophecy of the tenoe. What is the result ? The 

work that lay before him, labo r unions are by no means perfect.
But neither is any other human 

Yet no fair minded

as we ars, a 
the very right arm of our Government 
in harmony as never before with onr 
fellow-citizens in these epoch mak
ing times.

LABOR QUESTION
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Woald you have another instance

srsssrjsrisrs ts r,-2..n
ungrateful, but 1 trust our Republic 
will ever remember the help the 
Church and its leaders extended to 
it in tho»e dark and uncertain days 
in the war's beginning. When there 

the declaration of war from

\
your
that will point out the things dtar- 
est to your tiea t. just two words that 
will bnst picture “ one who afeer the 

of God, i as desired nothing
The Vicar of JesusSovereigns.

Christ on earth chooses from thoee 
about him tho prelate that is deaceet 
to him,(bids him brave the -iisonm 
forts of travel in war torn Europe, 
tho perils of the so* at this incle.m 
not seasons, the fatigues of a 
journey of thousands uf mi ep. so 
that in person he might take 
part in your juoilee joy. and bring 

from toe Pontiff’s 
woids

service
bo much as to serve his rountrv." 
ju*t two words, “ Deo et Patriae,” 
to God and to Country.came

Congress and the President, like a 
signal of danger into our crowded 
cities in which fully one-third the 
population was yet foreign in its 
customs and ite languagp, at a time 
when the world at large thought us 
a house divided against itself, when 
it was a question even at home 
whether the melting-pot had not 
proved a failure, coming after a 
period when unbridled criticism of 
authority had been allowed to run 
riot in the land, it might have proved 
little short of disastrous, it the 
Bishops of the Catholic Church bad 
wrapped about themselves the cloak 
of silent neutrality. But they real
ized that a grave crisis had come 
in the history of this nation and 
that the freedom whicu the Church 
hai here enjoyed was intimately 
bound up with the liberties cf the 
country. And so with a whole 
hearted and unprecedented enthus 
iaam they threw thtmselves into 
the work of helping their country, 
and at its servioe they placed our

Toe more 1er derly you care for 
your own body, 'be more surely you 
fit it foe temptation. Land is Worth $60 to $75 

an Acre To-day
to you warm 
lips tbe blessings and 
of praise from the Father of Christen
dom.
since you received the highest dis 
tinction Holy Church can give to her 
soar, the Sacred Purple of a Cardioel j 
of the Universal Cfiuich ; and aa for 
your o«n countrymen, why no man 
doubts today that you are the first 
citizen in tbe land and no living 
American has a more attentive and 
respectful audience than Cardinal 

Is it more power, wider 
authority ? I hose who but yesterday 
ruled with an iron hand, whose power 
was despotic, today are beaten into 
dust by those who had cringed 
before them, whereas you are lifted 
up to a pedestal high above us all 
by fifteen million Catholic hearts and 
by countless millions of others outside

well knit, disciplined organization, °Z
and as a ™9u1'' ftt, “0 Î ™“ “rhurch and kindneee. Is there anytbil g wo 
where did the aid of the Church h ,oryov. which you do not
prove of each benefit to those who poaBeSe, ,s taeir some gilt of
must b ad and guide the people in might pray for, outside tbe
critical times like ourp, as here and wou v'a * H 
dow in these Uait« d -tatee. We are orowu 
proud of the record we have made in 
these times cf our country's need 
and peril. We have not burdened
our Government and its statesmen
with our advice, nor have we hamp
ered them by our criticism ; bub we 
have chiseled tbe story of our pa
triotism so deep in the gcauifce rock of 
history that neither the acid bi o of 
bigotry nor tbe gnawing tooth of 
time will ever eat it away. But 
perhapsourouty migbt not have been 
marked bo clearly or our record 
quite so brilliant had we been 
guided by a leader less effl ient, less 
respected, 1 88 patriotic than C -r 
dmal Gibbons. There ie a scene that 
will ever reman pictured in my 
memory. But
■Congress had declared the country 
to have entered the world's greatest 
war, the Archbishop of the country 
had gathered in tbe halls of the Cafch 
olio University. Some of them had 

thousands of miles, some had

A craving for things cf f nrth keeps 
with the spiritual poverty ofpace 

one's soul.it is nearly thirty five years
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In Another Year Very Probably $100greater
and for which these pioneer days 
formed just the novitiate.

For the mission the Lord had 
mapped out for this youthful prelate 
wae not to be confined within 
diocesan lines. In this newer land 
of ours he was to be a leader, a force 
and an inspiration to tbe Church 
which was etill in its childhood when 
he came to Baitimiro as the-Metro
politan. G teat problème were be
ginning to face the C auroh in this 
country, and even greater ones were 
developing for the future. Our 
Catholic people were oomiog from 

lauds aud were of many races.

mGiobonA
combination.

will deny that more than any 
thing else they have obtained for the 
laboring mm a living wage, they 
have helped him to rt-ar his family 
in decent surroundings and enabled 
hU children to aepire to higher and 
better thing-», they have helped to 
make the toiler a contented factor in 
the community. And there is more 
than a mere possibility that had His 
Eminence lacked courage on that 
occasion when he championed the 
Kaights of Libor, or failed in his 
mission, not only might vast forces 
of workingmen have b ten estranged 
from Mother Church, but today in 
stead of being in harmony with 

in * its

fman
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Only 25 Miles from Regina1
re we »rel The boya and girl» of th® 
•rKids Klnb—the club that brings you 

We’re the kind of friends you’d 
like to know—the real live boys and girls 
who have the best, kind of fun with Ihe 
things we get through our KleverKids 
Klub. Skates, rifles, dolls, shows, footballs, 
watches, jewelry, engines, motors or evea 
money—everything a boy or girl could want 
—we get them all through the Kleverhms 
Klub, and never pay a cent. We’d like you 
to join our club and eet some of this fun—- 
it’s all FREE. The

He
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of e ternal glory in the life to 
which would be for you and 

I fear that toe
many
Some of them had come from parts 
of the old world where the Church 
was a state institution, others from 
countries where the ancient faith was 
despistd aud the pcotice thereof 
hampered or even forbidden. With 
us neither condition prevailed. Here 
the Caurch was not tavorëd, neither 
-wai it oppress, d. Our fathers who 
built this republic made it a Chris
tian nation, but they gave preference 
to 00 church and no or.ed ; they left 
that to eaoh man’, conscience; for 
hie method of worshipping his Créa 
tor he must answer to God, not to 
the State. And the Citholics who 
Rooked to our shores, strangers in a 
strange land, naturally looked to 
their pries'a and these to their 
bisuop. for guidance, tor direction, 
for counsel, it the bishops fail to 
lead them, then other unauthorized, 
often self-seeking, unscrupulous, will 
talk for them and to them, bring dis 
credit and ruin upon them, and 
eventually upon the Cuurob, causing 
often the loss of many souls. F, r 
the same reasons there had to be 
unity, conformity among the bishops. 
There had to be a national leader.

to whom the bishops them

Icome,
you alone ? Ah m-1 
wisb that is boro in our hearts and 
the prayer that arisr-s to our lips is not 
anunselfi-hohe. The giacesewould 
auk for means perhaps more for us 
than for you.

THE VILLAGE NEEDS A DOCTOR, A 
VETERINARY SURGEON, TWO GOOD 

CARPENTERS, A GOOD 
MECHANIC, ETC.

hour ofthe country 
peril, aa they have been, they 
might be allied with those anarchi
cal forces that have so long and yet 
in.ffdCiually striven lo fasten thorn 
selves to labor and make it disloyal 
to Chutoh and State.

get some 
?he more me mb 
all have. Send 

tary, he’ll 
Addre**: Secret»rv

KlcverKiSs' Klub, Desl C.B.A. • Toroolo

[5 ma bî that at 
shoulders are bowed

1 a poetcara 
all about it.

the more fun we 
to our secretar telltimes your 

under the huiden and your heart 
yenrna for the reward for which you 
have labored so long, ln these t rues 
thaï try men's souls, perhaps you 
would there were another to bear 
tho burden of the at'auk you have tn- 
dured so Ions. And yet, we would have 
you stay. Ye a^k the Lord this moru- 
ing to p-eserve you lo uo for years to 

in our poor huroao judgment, 
your work here is not yet done. 
Cuuroh hero u* eds you 
much as she had ever needtd you. 
The priesthood of America needs you 
Still, ,oiir brethren of ihe episcopate 
n.ed you. For sixty years your 
priestly character has been beyond 

shadow of reproach ; your

TATATATAWAWABIS POSITION AS A TEACHER. A 
PREACHER, A WRITER

Next the constant effect ot his 
personality in the Church as well as 
out of it. No man exerted a kinder 
inflience over the American nuftion ;

wns ever bo intent pn and so

TELL US WHAT YOIJ WANT, HOW MUCH 
YOU HAVE TO INVEST, AND WE 

WILL TRY AND GET IT FOR YOU

Oj

III
no man
successful in uniting our people, no 
citizen did so much in belt a century 
to p-omite a spirit ot tolerauio aud 
good will toward tboso separated 
from him in matter# ot faith ; no one 
labored harder, more hopefully, more 
omstan ly than ho to bring about
tbe fulfillment of that wish, so dear Dime . ,
to the Siored Heart of the Master entered only a few momen s befer, ; 
aud which is so lovingly expre-sad the opening prayer had la% b 6 
in the wor Is of the Good Shepherd, said when the presiding prelate 
“ and other sheep have 1 that are not arose, his frail figure ereo , his e.yes 
of this told; them aim I must bring glowing with enthusiasm, and clear 
toat there %ay be but one fold and a, aolarioficaUther came from the
one Shepherd. " And.yet nowhere Cardinal Archbishop 
will vou flod that to do so he sacri- the first word=, 
fleed any part-no matter how small- believe it is our first duty to send to 
ticea yp heritage. Like the President of the Uoi'ed States, a

declaration of our loyally and love 
for our country and the pledge of our 
own and our people's devotion to our 
country "and our flvg, now that we 
are at war." That was tho epork 
that h* the torch of patriotism in 

diocese of tho country ; that

fjFThe 1 iTo,
a few days after now as

emt
;

The Time to Come is NOWPS9even a
charily has hern as broad as the laud; 

z.al foe God's cause ebmotimes 
ihm your physical strength ; For Farmers in ParticularTHEgreater

vour love of country no man ever 
darod question ; I repeat here solemn
ly ihe words that ten years ago 1 
spoke in the presence of your Super
ior and mine, the saintly Pius X..
“ For us Cardinal Gibbons has been 
the 'Decue et ornamentum ecclesiae’
__the distinction and adornment of
our Cburoh. ” 
all mankind is b iing convulsed, when 
the very face ot the world is chang
ing, when so many new problems aro 
presenting themselves to ns for solu 
tion, we, your brethren who are at 
the head of great churches and re 
sponsible for many souls, need your 
leadership, your wide experience, 
your clear vision, your calm judg
ment. your broad charity to guide us

Never-Failing Remedy for ft
■■■■■■■■Appendicitis hsome one

selves might look for a word of 
guidance, some one whom 
authorities of the land might recog 
nize as our chief, our spokesman, an

............
leader, tho primus inter p res riveted my attention to some polemic 
amooast us And to Cardinal Gib treatise and when I had finished 
bans Ü id had given the qualities a reading, I wondered whether it 
Church loader needs. It would be accomplished anything at all. How 
idle for us to dis 1U8S at any length often have we not listened to pulpit 
what these qualities should be ; the orators fligellating us for some evil 
manner in which he took advantage of the day and at the end have t iem 
ot the opaortanitiee. that presented fail to suggest a remedy for it, or at 
themselves and overoome the diffl best an impraoticible Ia
oulties the Cauroh here had to face neither class do we find His Emin

..«..h. -h.. a.

of Baltimorethe Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, f 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones L 

• are often caused by Gall Stones, | 
and mislead people until those I 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic I 
appear. Not one in ten Gall E 
Stone Sufferers knows what is I 
the trouble. Marlatt's Specific I 
will cure without paiu or oper
atic-.

IGentlemen, A Solid English Speaking District

in these days when
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A. BENOIT,On sale at all Druggists, 
from Coast to Coast, or write 
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every
was the word of command that came 
from our leader and wae passed all 
the way down the line ; that was the 
message that conveyed not to the 
President alone but to the world at

Parish Priest.
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have had friendly human intercourse 
with the Slater» who were in training 
with them. And eo lane and whole
some knowledge of there earnest, 
cheerful, Ohrietian women la ever 
narrowing the circle of non Catholics 
who can read auch atoriea ae the one 
in queatlon with anything but pity 
for the morbid imagination of the 
writer and her willing readera.

Write to the editor? It doesn't 
eeem to be worth while. Immediately 
following the Perpetual Adoration 
etory ia one entitled “ Fate Champ- 
iona Eleanor ' ; with the sub title : 
A “ Humorous Description of a High- 
School Sleigh ride by one of the 
Girls. "

This ie a nauseating story of a 
shamelessly sex conscious schoolgirl 
who—well who will hardly die of 
" famish, d womanhood," bat may be 
come seriously ill from “ surfeited 
womanhood " before she leaves 
school. We suggest that our friend 
who resents the anpearanoe of the 
nun etory in the institute magizice 
ask any decent Protestant woman to 
read the schoolgirl story. The 
editor who thinks the latter harm
lessly humorous may well consider 
tho other of pathetic human interest. 
Yet it might do her good if some 
sensible Protestant mothers wrote 
her about Eleanor while Catholics 
protested against the caricature of 
religious life.

in the lighted corridors of faith that 
many who walk them do not discern.

Mark how the poetic instinct, or 
rather perhaps the prompting» of a 
naturally religious and loving heart, 
seizes upon the consoling doctrine of 
Purgatory, the necessity of purifying 
the soul from sin, and its unwilling
ness to epter heaven with any stain 
upon it. The old sailor, Pieter 
Marinur, realizes that hie end is 
approaching, that be shall soon have 
to meet his Judge. But his soul is 
so " grimed and weather worn, eo 
warped and wrung with all iniquit
ies, there's not a saint but would 
look twice at it." He does not wish 
the angels, “ with lutes and harps 
and foreign instruments. " to pipe 
hie spirit up to heaven as soon as he 
dies.

“ But let me lie," gays he, ' awhile in 
these thy seas.

Let the soft Gulf Stream and the 
long South Drift,

And the swift tides that rim the 
Labrador,

Beat on my soul and wash it clean 
again.

And when the waves have smoothed 
me of my sins,

White as the sea mew or the wind 
spun foam,

Clean as the clear out images of 
stars

That swing between the swells— 
then, then, O Lord,

Lean out, lean out from heaven and 
call me thus,

“ Come up thou soul of Pieter 
Marinus "

And 1 11 go home."

In “ The Lamp of Poor Soule " tte 
writer, like so many a mother or 
sister outside the fold who has lost 
loved ones during the War. turns lo 
the comforting thought that we may 
extend to those who have passed 
through the portals of death, the 
charity of our prayers. The lamp 
was kept burning to remind the 
faithful to pray for abandoned souls 
that had no one to remember them. 
In the two verses which we quote, 
the reader will remark the vague 
conception of the middle state exist 
ing in the author's mind and the 
very inadequate realization of the 
joys of heaven.
“ Shine little lamp, nor let thy light 

grow dim.
Into what vast, dread dreams, what 

lonely lands,
Into what griefs hath death delivered 

him.
Far from our hands ?

Shine little lamp, for love hath fed 
tby gleam.

Sleep little soul, by God's own hands 
set free.

Cling to His arms and sleep, and 
sleeping, dream.

And dreaming, look for me."

of Bolshevist rule in Russia may 
serve as a deterrent on extremist 
policies elsewhere; but there seems 
to be growing a sort of tatalietlo 
pessimiem which regards as inevit
able the destruction of existing 
social order that a better state of 
things may be rebuilt from the ruins 
of civilized society.

The menace of Bolshevism recalls 
the clear vleion of Leo XIII. who in 
hie great pastorale fearlessly pointed 
Out that only the application of 
Christian principles oculd save 
Christian civilization, and that the 
logical outcome of the false prin
ciples which he condemned could 
only end in the subversion of social 
order. His great encyclicals bave a 
special message for the world today.

The Daily Chronicle likewise raise» 
a warning voice against the danger 
to Europe of throwing Germany into 
the arms of the red revolution :

Yet wert Thou born to save them 
utterly.

Then make me as I pray 
Just to their hates, kind to their sor

rows, wise
After their speech, and strong before 

their free
Indomitable eyes."

As Christ wept over Jerusalem be
cause it knew not the things that 
were for its peace, eo the martyred 
disciple bemoans the callousness ol 
the Huron braves who are deaf to 
his pleadingr. and turn from his 
ministration in nature's temple, a 
temple not made by hands and 
gree.ter than that of Solomon.

“ Pines shall thy pillars be,
Fairer than those Sidonlan cedars 

brought
By Hiram out of Tyre, and each 

bitch tree
Shines like a holy thongbt.
But come no worshippers ; shall 1 

confess,
8t. Francis like, the birds of the wil

derness ?
O, with Thy love my lonely head up

hold.
A wandering shepherd I, who hath 

no sheep ;
A wandering soul, who hath no Ecrip, 

nor gold,
Nor anywhere to sleep."

How many a priest grieves for the 
like indifference of careless Catholics 
who think so little of their Saviour’s 
love for them that they will not go 
over to Betblshem, and for the mul
titude for whom Christ died who 
only scoff at the Church that per
petuates the great Saorilice in their 
midst ?

to lift the organization of human 
society to a higher plane of hope, 
and that is not easy of achievement, 
there is only one alternative. For a 
time I thought there were two alterna
tives, the first of which was a new 
combination of alliances, leading 
certainly to another race for arma
ments and another groupingof powers 
until the time came for the next in 
evitable war, far more terrible in its 
sweep of slaughter than the one 
now passed. But 
that there ie only one alternative. 
What will happen it the League ie 
not established with the impulse of 
the world's democracy behind it ie ad 
clear as sunlight to discerning minds 
who are in touch with popular pas
sion boru out of tho sufferings of the 
War. What will happen ia the wild 
revolt of many peoples against their 
established forms of government in 
tbe mad hope that by anarchy they 
may gain freedom of their souls and 
bodies and of their unborn children 
to enjoy the fruits of labor in larger 
measure than now, and in safety 
against the devastating terrors of 
modern warfare.

“ The alternative to a League of 
Nations, democratic in its founda
tions, and powerful by the under- 
standing and faith of peoples — 
machinery from above will be of no 
avail—ie bolshevism. For Bolshe 
viim ie the revolt of the mob against 
leaders who have betrayed it, and 
against classes who have resisted a 
new philosophy of life, which seeks 
to replace the fetish-worship of old 
crueltiee by wider brotherhood. It 
ie the madness of mobs, driven to 
insanity by despair and fear. I have 
heard the muttering» of that menace 
in Europe, not only in Germany, 
where the dragon has raised its head, 
but also in England, where it ie 
beginning to stir."

That ie the passionate conviction 
of a man who interpreted the hearts 
and souls of the lighting millions to 
the millions of their kin at home, 
and whose own understanding heart 
and soul rather than his facile pen 
was the medium of hie genius. He 
then appeals to America to use her 
supreme opportunity at this supreme 
crisis in human history. He sadly 
notes that many repudiate President 
Wilson's right to speak for America, 
and he concludes :

Price of subscription 11.60 per 
Uelted States A Europe tt.OO.

I,her end Proprietor. Thomas Coller. LL. D.
.... I Bor. James T. Foley. B. ▲.
■«tore ^ Thomae Coffey. LL. D.

Aweelete editor. { g*S.siefiK""'
-Robert M. Borne.

“The fault of the associated Gov
ernments throughout is that they 
have acted, and refrained from 

it they were blind to theaction, ae 
fact that there haa been a real, com
mon interest between the associated 
powers and the forces working tor 
German democracy. It may hot have 
been blindness ; it may have merely 
been incapacity to act ; but in either 
case its consequences

“Our Governments ought to con
sider at once, even now, if they can 
not do something to strengthen the 
hands of the German constitutional 
iste. The moment is very critical. 
Herr Noske, their most resolute 
leader, has gone to Berlin for a last 
effort, and Weimar has dissolved it
self, possibly never to meet again. 
If it makes ultimate shipwreck, the 
task of building the League of Nations 
and of rebuilding Europe in civiliza
tion will be rendered incalculably 
more difficult and less hopeful."

London, Saturday, March 22, 1919 am certain now

THE MENACE OF BOLSHEVISM are disastrous.
What is Bolshevism ? With hardly 

an exception even well-informed 
people regard it as something out 
landish, grotesque, a form of insanity 
which has taken hold of ignorant 
Russians ; something which may 
possibly spread amongst the starving 
peoples of the defeated, disorganized 
and demoralized Central European 
countries, and amongst the yet un
organized peoples who have just 
achieved independence or who, un
prepared, have had national existence 
thrust upon them; but to the warnings 
that Bolshevism really menaces the 
world, threatens to engulf all civiliza
tion and subvert existing social order 
there are few if any who give serious 
consideration.

SILLY STORIES 
A subscriber who belongs to a 

Women's Institute, a Government 
association for all denomination?,“ 
sends us the Canadian Homs Jour
nal which is the Institute magazine.
We must confess our lack of informa 
tion with regard to the organization 
and the governmental connection 
therewith. But if there ie any Gov
ernment aid or responsibility for tho 
publication Catholics have a right to 
protest against such silly and insult 
ing stories ae 'The Perpetual Adora
tion,“ even though labeled Action.

It strikes us, however, as more
silly than insulting. This is how in WHERE RELIGION IS NOT A 
the imagination of the ambitious uati ty) snnc.KFlFl
wiitet ol fiction ^tpetual Adora- ^ Qibbe „ B Catholio „
tion ia made to the Blessed Sacra ... . . . ,well known ; but he is nor, as some 
ment : A score o, more ol women time6 a conv6r( M ,eaet
veiled in wb.te move continua ly fte Ca|holio WWa wb() whiob a# a 
belore the altar, intoning Intern ■- note8 the „„ and dale 0, tecep 
able responses and chanting weird ^ ^ the Clulcb of convertF baB 
mas o . . . every our an nQ such reference in this case. It
every day of the year . merely states that Philip Gibbe is one

Would it be of any use to laugh at , ., ~ _„ ,, . . _ ' .. , . . of the many Catholics holding by
this young lady «1th the love eick o( taleut . conepioaoua plaoe
,mag,nation and tell her ha that ,s ,q Lond(jQ joutnaliem. „ ho waa 
not at all the way Perpetual Adora- ^ ^ houBeho,d th,
ion '.s ma e. . o a 1. Je ;ajtb ^ ia a jact 0f some significance, 

wouldn t spoilher imaginative gen,ue |q ^ w wQuld appaar ^ the 
by learning a little of the truth abort Catholio religion „ uot at a„. or at
the Sisters. Sicce she is leading up . . .., . . M. . * any rate very much less than into the death of a nun from famished, , . e —_ , , Canada, a bar to advancement along
womanhood ' the tourist, Bertrand. aQy ^ of endeavor We hav6 aeen
ofcoutee, recognizs,one amongeVthe .q the Lord Mayor ot
none and melodramatically exclaims L()ndon and ^ Lord Mayor q( MaQ.
—or should we say hisses—to him- . „ .. .. .. , ..^ Chester, staunch Catholice, the latter

, ’ . . . , . . ... re-elected unanimously for a thirdI am hot mistaken ! It is—it is . ., ., . . term during tbe War. And if it be
the voice of Hildah I . , . . . . A.„„ . _ objected that these are not directlyHow con'd he fail to recognize het? . ... 4. , .. . .,, ... . . , popular eh ctiOLs the case ot the late
Her voice «fas higher, purer, more ‘. ...... . ..mu v*,, . , . ‘ . . Sir Mark Sykes is in point. Thoughdivino by far than those of her . . ....... .. ., . _ . „ . . . he raised and trained a battalion, at
sisters and she nad a stately . , _ ^ , ,the request ot Lord Kitchener, hegait ' and a figure tall as a queen. , . . . , .B . . T , , . ,, remained at home on other dutyAn unmistakable and inescapable . . , , . .. .instead ot accompanying it to

ei°1De ...... , . France. At the recent election in
Then just get this and cease to . ... . , _ , Hull this fact was thrown up against

worry over the future of Canadian ..... . .. ,him by his opponent, a Nonconform-
itéra ure . fet Army Chaplain, and the people

"Persistently Bertrand's mind sir Mark s kea Cathoii0] more ,
dwelt on the oath he had sworn .. » a nnn
when hie great sin pxited him from than 10' 00 mejority over
her six sears before. To can e tbe reverend opponent.
marble to feel—to mate it weep ! To Such instances might be multi- 1 eartb.
force her through tbe hell of torment plied. It is worth while knowing „ n j .
he had endured ! To make this pure Bud remembering the fact thal I 0ar hearte they holi q11 Christmas
one fall from her little heaven ! God, B i ae“r
how worth while it seemed ! Should PhlllP GibbP. like so many other And earth seems sweet and heaven

1
It is only the illinformed who see 

no grave danger threatening. At 
a banquet given on Tuesday of last 
week by the Inter-allied Press Club 
in honor of the American Peace Com
missioners, Secretary of State Lens- 
ing made a speech considered of such 
importanze that it was cabled to the 
American papers. The burden of hie 
message is contained in this excerpt :

And yet such warnings come from 
those best qualified and most com
petent to judge of conditions and 
probable eventualities. “ And now that the great conflict 

ie ended and the mighty war engine 
of Prussia is crushed, we have new 
problems to solve, new dangers to 

East of the Rhine there

That Philip Gibbs attained emin- 
amongst war correspondents inenoe

the greatest of wars was due to that 
capacity for human sympathy and 
understanding which enabled him to 
interpret the virtue, the nobility and 
the idealism of the human heart 
amidst all the loathsome realities of 

In common with all great writers 
he has a genius for understanding hu
man nature. He ie now in the United

overcome, 
are famine and idleness, want and 

Political chaos and out-misery.
lawry have supplanted the highly 
organized government of Imperial 
Germany. Social order is breaking 
down under the diffiaultiee to defeat 
and the hopelessness of the future. 
Like the anarchy which for years 
made an inferno of Russia, the tires 
of terrorism are ablaze in the states 
of Germany Over the ruins of this 
once great Empire the flames are 
sweeping westward. It is no time to 
allow sentiments of vengeance and 
hatred to stand in the way ot check
ing this conflagatioD. which will 
soon be at the German borders and 
threatening other lands. We must 
change the conditions on which 
social unrest feeds, and strive to 
restore Germany to a normal, though 
it be a weakened, social order.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Every Canadian interested in hie 

country’s welfare should make him
self familiar with the contents ot 
“Back to Mufti," the periodical 
issued by tbe Repatriation Com
mittee, in collaboration with the 
Department ot Soldiers’ Civil Re- 
Establishment. It deals with prob
lems which concern all and which 
should be studied by all. The “Peace 
Message'’ from Lt-Gen. Sir Arthur 
Currie, Commander in-Chief of the 
Canadian Army in France, hardly 
bears out the portrait drawn by the 
Ex Minister of Militia in the House 
of Commons.

x

war.

States and it is ditq listing, despite 
the President’s contident assertion, 
to read that he finds serious, even 
violent opposition to the idea ot the 
League of Nations. “ I confess,” he 
writes, “ I am distressed by the 
violent conflict ot thought at present “If that is so, and Mr. Wilson fails 
■aething among the American people and fallg America may i0Be this great 
and threatening to wreck the hopes chance in the history of mankind ; 
of those other peoples who have been and, in any case, if, with President
scotched and tottered by the fires ol Wilson ot without him. the League

, of Nations fails, then the world will, 
that infernal strife in Europe. In .n my bti]ief crash into the gulfs of 
an “ analysis of these passionate widespread anarchy." 
opinions’’ he finds nothing gross, noth
ing materialistic ; much less does he 
attribute the opposition to politics.
*• The soul ot America, as I have 
seen it, ie not at this moment touched 
by selfishness. ” But it is his tear 
ot the consequences in Europe ot 
the failure of the League of Nations 
idea that we wish to call attention 
to. He bears testimony to the fact 
that soldiers, French as well as 
English, felt deeply that “the whole 
etruoture and philosophy ot Europe 
has been damnably guilty." We give 
his solemn message at considerable 
length in his own convincing terms ; 
it has the ring of sincerity, and the 
impassioned conviction of truth.

“ Two words tell the story—food 
and peace. To make Germany cap
able of resisting anarchy and the 
hideous despo ism of the Red Terror, 
Germany must be allowed to pur
chase food, and to earn that food in 
dnstrial conditions must be restored 
by a treaty of peace. It is not ont 
of pity for the German people that 
this must be done and done without 
delay but because we, the victors in 
this war, will be the chief sufferers 
if it is not done.

Through the Government Poet 
Office and presumably at the public 
expense the Hon. N. W. Rowell has 
issued his Bowmanville address of 
December 17th in pamphlet fortu
its title is “One Year of Union Gov
ernment ;" its substance is already 
pretty well known to everybody, 
since it was given every publicity in 
the daily papers at the time. It con
tains nothing that might not have 
been expected from such a source, 
and no item save one that is likely 
to remain in the public memory. 
That one refers to his cowardly slur 
on the French religious order?. The 
opportunity even at the eleventh 
hoar ot retracting that slander has 
not been taken advantage of. “The 
substance’’ clause remains as uttered, 
and the stigma on his own character 
as a public man therefore stands.

Another man whose knowledge of 
European conditions, peoples and 
languages is almost unique is Dr. 
Emile Joseph Dillon. Born in Ire
land he was educated at different 
Continental universities, and was at 
the outbreak of the War Professor of 
Oriental Languages at the Catholic 
University of Louvain. He held 
degrees and professorships also in 
St. Petersburgh and Harkov. He 
was a press correspondent in 
Armenia in Spain daring the war 
with America, in Crete daring the 
occupation by the Powers, (when 
he discovered Venezalos and induced 
him to enter the larger field of Greek 
politics,) at Rannes during the 

“Over and over again in the early Dreyfus courtmartial etc., etc. He 
days French officers and men said to haa publiabed wotka in English, 
me with a thrill of passion in their , , . ,
voices : HI thought this thing ltuae™a ond Ftench 1 aad 18 Ptob‘
would ever happen again I would ably the greatest ot living linguists, 
étranglé my child in its cradle, to His silence daring tha later years ot 
save it trom such torture. Ibis ^be w'ar suggests that the Govern- 
was said to me not once, nor dozens, t availed it,ell o£ hia uni e 
nor scores ot times, by bloody and ., , ,
bandaged men. but hundreds ot qualifications on various confidential 
times. It was the oommoo, general, miseions. It ie known that he spent 
passionate thought. And hundreds aix months in Soain. 
ot times on tbe British front, in . . .
trenches and in dugouts and in blnce the armistice his name is
officers’ messes, onr own men spoke again becoming familiar. In The 
to me in a sinilar line of thought. Toronto Globe of recent date, writing 
Deeper than their hatred of the from pariPi where he is acting as
upon th^was their hatred ot6 state"* correspondent tor various papers, Dr. 

men and politicians and men of Dillon, after deploring the delays of 
wealth and learning who had failed the Conference, thug concludes ; 
to foresee the horrors ahead, who - M8anwhiie unemployment, misery 
had gone on in the foolish old way. aQd anarohiam are atalking over
“That conviction has not been killed central Europe, threatening to over- 

by victory. Ic is in the hearts ot throw every vestige of law and order 
the livinc as it was in the souls of from the Rhine to the Pacific Ocean, 
the deed—and I write ot what l -LBet nigbt j received tidings trom 
*!n?W It !s i t Germany announcing an impending
tudesot women who gave their first- politioo a0cial upheaval ot unprece 
bor“ and Bometimoe their second g d magnityude befor6 Eaater 
and third and fourth-to the de- ae efIecave material hel be 
y°urtnB monster ot war. It is hot d dlatributBd be,0r6 that
in the brains ot millions of work-
men who watch the politicians of * .. ... „ . ,
the world with increasing hatred The narrative of the suffering of 
and distrust, because ot their failure the German population, although 
to avert the frightful catastrophe, superlatively painful, may be passed 
and their tinkering now with prob- ?Tec in silence, because eelt-interest 
lems which must be handled largely i6 adequate lor intervention, 
and with an unshrinking courage, “Not only will the Teutons become 
in order to make the world clean of disorganized and insolvent, but all 
the foul outrage against civilized of Europe will be swept by a destruct- 
ideals on those corpse strewn fields ive Anarchist wave." 
in France. Not only clean in that English papers are outspoken in 
way, but clean also ot old social evils .. . ^
which oome largely from the crushing tha 8a™a “«nse. A. G. Gardiner in 
burden ol militarism, so that, this the Daily News insists on the Powers 
being lifted, men and women of the honoring the scrap of paper on which 
people, the Nobodiee. who are Every- fourteen points are written and 
body, may enjoy mote beauty ot M h ig the baaia oI the atmiatioe.
lite, get more ot the traits ot labor,
and build their homes decently, with "There is yet time for sanity to 
ont tear ot seeing them in ruins, and prevail, time to realize that nothing 
tree ot even the spectre ol the wolt matters except the restoration ot 
at the door. . . good-will in the world, that the only

" Let us be trank and put it straight to 8ave civilization is to destroy 
and square like that, because that militarism and organize the world lor 
is the naked and terrible truth work Peace. But there must be no tem 
ing in the minde ot millions. It the porizing now ; there must be plain 
League ot Nations tails, ae it may, speech with our triends, as well as 
because it is the most daring effort stern justice for our enemies.

“ You may demand reparation as 
much as you please, but unless tbe 
German people are tarnished materi 
als for their industries and commer
cial opportunities to eell the products 
of labor in tbe foreign marketp. and 
unless the laborers have food, Ger
many can never oay, even in part, 
for the evil ehe has done. Further
more, it the present state of chaos 
continues and policical power con
tinues to grow weaker there will be 
no responsible German Government 
with which to make peace ; there 
will be no government strong enough 
to carry out the conditions of the 
treaty of peace.

“ 1 say to you, men ot France and 
of America, and to yon. men ot

Few. if any, non Catholics clearly 
comprehend the mystery ot tbe 
iLcarnation. In fact nearly all here
sies have centered about it. This 
one verse from “ A Jhild’s Song for 
Christmas " will indicate that vague
ness ot belief. The writer, never- 

1148 ; thelese. catches the great truth that
the Incarnation brought heaven down

/

he rush to the entrance door and Catholics in different walks ot life, !
crush her with a madman’s kisses ?" made his way to the foremost cf the ÇhatlUitle ChuîoÊlonîgïgo " kn°W’

seems near.

That in regard to the case of Miss 
Dorrien, whose promotion on the 
Toronto Public School staff was re
cently contested by almost a major
ity ot the Board ot Education because 
ot her Catholic faitb, the Board's idea 
either of toleration or of the consti
tutional status of Public schools is 
not approved in enlightened quarters 
is evidenced by the following excerpt 
from the “Rebel," a magazine pub
lished in the University :

“Toronto has had another spasm 
of intolerance. Fortunately on this 
occasion by the narrow margin of the 
chairman’s vote a grave iejustice 
was prevented. The debate was 
sharp, but the argument was feeble 
even in the case of some of those 
whose vote was cast in her favor. It 
was solemnly contended that the 
Public schools aie sectarian schools. 
The fact tüat tr ousamis ot Catholic 
children attend the Pu flio ichools of 
Ontario and that hundreds of Cath
olic teachers teacu in these schools 
counted for nothing with these ultra- 
Protestants. They were quite ob
livious to the fact that the founders 
of our Ontario system of education 
would have regarded such a view as 
subversive of the dominant idea oi 
their legislation. The Public schools 
ot Ontario in their thought were to 
be wide enough for all."

men
the allied powers, that there is no time 
to be lost it we are to save the world 
from the despotism of anarchy, even 
as we have saved it from the dee-

Here the exclamation notes turn ! front ranks in English journalism 
to interrogation points still showing, 
however, the fair and ambitious 
young fiction writer possessed of the 
imagination of a well nourished 
womanhood.

Later ; “ Hildah reeled but went 
forward."

Later still : She glided to him. 
her whole countenance glow
ing with an expression which 
could only be interpreted as 
an all-contuming human love."
Bertrand was “absolutely intoxi
cated;” but alas “ a taper gleamed,”
“che tread ot a priest was heard.”
“Sister Dolores fled sobbing. ”

Bertrand is ill for a day with “an 
illness induced trom exhaustion ;” 
but he is on hand the next day and 
finds the worshippers in tho church 
chattering about Sister D dores' pen
ance—“iorty eight hours before the 
altar without rest or foed 1”

Presently someone dhcovers her 
“rigidity”—she is dead.

“It was her famished womanhood 
that killed her.” (Slow, weird musk; 
sobbing in the gallery ; curtain.)

That’s the story, a nasty thing 
enough ; but does it nob reflect much 
more discreditably on the writer 
and her admiring readers—if such 
there be—than on the nuns ? Pro
testants generally are beginning to 
know the Sisters, those quiet, un
obtrusive women who devote their 
lives to teaching the youog, to the 
care ot the orphan, the aged and the 
poor, to the sick and afflicted, to a 
life ot contemplation and prayer.
The best informed Protestants send 
by preference their daughters to 
the Sisters to be educated. The stu
dent teachers in the Normal schools

“ I know,” that is ' I feel,” fallswith what would have been in our 
own tree country a serious handicap, short of the absolute certitude of the 

His wife, however, is the daughter | Catholic “ 1 believe;" and the exprès 
of a Protestant clergyman who has sion “ that little Child of long ago

has a wiatfulncss about it that is out
potiem ot autocracy."

And not the least interesting recog
nition of one of the essential condi
tions making tor the spirit ot Bolshe
vism comes trom one of our own 
public men, one who has devoted 
himself to the serious study of our 
industrial system with the complex 
labor problems involved in it. In 
the course of a thoughtful address 
characterized throughout by enlight- 
dned constructive criticism the Hon. 
Mackenzie King bears this witness to 
the deep • rooted causes ot 
present world unrest.

“ The shock ot war stirring the 
world’s soul to its very depth?, has 
brought before our eyes the shattered 
image of an industrial civilization 
which is fallot injustice. It has left 
us to decide whether the new order 
shall be little more than a return to 
the old, with all its worship of 
material wealth and material power, 
and its relative indifference to 
human worth and human well being, 
or whether it will be an order worthy 
ot the sacrifices cf the heroic dead.
. . . Let us be assured ot this :
the unrest in the world of industry 
today is no ephemeral or transitory 
affair, no mere aftermath of the 
hideous convulsion which has shaken 
existing civiliz àtion to its very foun
dation. It is the voice of grief 
stricken humanity crying for justice 
in the relations of industry.”

Everywhere there is not only 
seething unrest but a growing 
suspicion and distrust of govern
ments, ot their desire or ability 
to satisfy the hopes so ardently 
enkindled, and to fulfil the promises 
so freely made during the progress 
of the great struggle. The horrors

achieved distinction on her 
account as a prolific author and as 
the translator of several works from 
the French, German and Italian.

own
ot harmony with an event that but 
marked the btginning ot Christ's 
perpetual abiding with the children 
of men.

In her charming little poem “ Pare 
Lalleinant ” Miss Pickthall strikes a 
genuine Catholic note and gives 
exquisite expression to the truth 
that the Mass perpetuates the Incar
nation, that Christ is born again in 
the hands ot the priest at the altar 
which is another Bethlehem.

SEEN FROM THE SHADOW8 
By The Gleaner 

Nearly a score ot years ago we 
placed in our scrap book a little 
prize poem, written by a girl just 
entering her teene. It was entitled 
“ The Song of tho Nixiee.” It was 
not so much the technical correct
ness and exquisite rhythm ot the 
verses that attracted our attention 
as the buds ot truly poetic thought 
that they contained. We prophesied 
at the time that, as our friend Dr. 
O’Hagan would pqt it, a new soprano 
would soon enter the academic 
groves ot Canadian song. That 
prophecy has come true, for the name 
of Marjorie Pickthall is well known 
to the readers of our best Canadian 
magazines. Just a year before the 
thunders of war bushed the echoes 
of our peaceful lite, a dainty little 
volume entitled “ The Drift of 
Pinions " appeared from her pen, 
and revealed much ot the fruit of 
early promise. It is not for pur
poses of review that we refer to it 
here, but rather to point out bow a 
pure, honest, poetic soul, though de 
prived ot the gift of the true faitb, 
gropes after and sometimes unwitt
ingly lays hold upon Catholio truth, 
and from the shadows in which it 
dwells catches glimpses of beauties

the

“ I lift the Lord ou high,
Under the murmuring hemlock 

boughe. and see
The small birds of the forest linger 

ing by
And making melody.
These are mine acolytes and these 

my cho r,
And this mine altar in the cool green 

shade,
Where the wild soft-eyed doves draw 

nigh
Wandering, as in the byre
Of Bethknem the oxen heard thy

cry
And saw Thee, unafraid.”

In the second verse the author 
truly interprets the spirit of tbe 
zealous Catholic missionary, the 
spirit of courage, ot mercy and of 
forgiveness caught from his Divine 
Exemplar.
“ My boatmen sit apart.
Wolf eyed, wolf-sinewed, stiller than 

the trees.
Help me, O Lord, for very slow of 

heart
And hard of faith are these.
Cruel are they, yet thy children. 

Foul are they,

The residence in Canada for an in
definite period ot one of the greatest 
of European scholars may be counted 
as some compensation for all that 
our country has suffered by the war. 
Professor de Wulf, successor of Car
dinal Mercier in the chair of phil
osophy at Louvain, and himself a 
philosopher ot world wide reputation, 
is sojourning at present in Toronto, 
where he has become for the time 
being Fa member ot the faculty of St. 
Michael’s College. At the present
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Arrangements are now under way to 
supply Canadian newspapers to all 
the men as they arrive.

The lives of all great and good 
men carry the testimony to our 
hearts, that our lives are poor, 
empty, and worthless when self cen
tered. Feeble and resnltless without 
God, when united to Him, invested 
with a new dignity and a noble 
meaning, our feeble powers are 
strengthened, our faint desires after 
good made clear and strong. Life 
apart from God, is weak and aimless. 
Life, united to God, is full of potency 
and power. The time comes when 
nothing remains to us save what we 
have given.
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loaned to us by the Customs Depart
ment, is rapidly whipping prelimin- 
ary work into shape. At the present 
time we are awaiting definite inform
ation from the Militia Department 
as regards the situation at Barriefleld. 
If satisfactory arrangements can be 
made with the Department a Canteen 
will be opened there. We have 
pressed a disposition to do this work 
and are awaiting their instructions.

Ottawa.—We are pleased to report 
satisfactory progress under the direc
tion of Lt. Frank J. Shaughnessy 
and hope to be ready to open this 
week.

Toronto.—Like Hut No. 1 in Mon 
tree), we are growing every day 
since it opened On Feb. 12th 69 
mea s were served and 80 beds occu 
pied with a daily increase. On the 
27th instant 274 meals were served 
and 130 beds occupied. This Club 
Is very attractive, and our patrons 
there may be classed as " boosters " 
for the K. of C. Catholic Army Huts. 
Here also, the Ladies Committee are 
doing wonderful work ; likewise the 
Hospital?, Entertainment, Reception, 
House Committee, etc. On the 27ih 
instant the citizens of Toronto were 
invited to visit the premises and 
over 10,000 availed themselves of the 
opportunity, and the expressions of 
satisfaction and delight heard on all 
sides were very gratifying.

Hamilton.—The work here under 
the direction of Capt. I. J. Griffith is 
going ahead at full speed and we 
hope to open within tho week.

London.—E. V. Hession, Secretary 
there, reports satisfactory progress 
They opened Thursday. March 6.

Winnipeg.— We have pleasure in 
reporting having secured the base
ment, first and second floors of the 
Forrester Building. 260 Fort Street. 
Bombardier David M. Smith, who 
has served 24 months in the Artil
lery, has beeh appointed Secretary, 
and under the supervision of Capt. 
w. J. Bowdridge, Commissioner for 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and 
Corpl Thos. F. Keenan, our Super
intendent of Buildings, is putting 
forth every effort towards having the 
preliminary work rushed through 
without delay. We will have sleep 
ing accommodation for 100 men and 
provide cafeteria, billiard, reading, 
writing and check rooms, ihower 
baths, etc.

Brandon. — In Brandon we have 
secured a portion of the Imperial 
Hotel, corner Rosser Avenue 8sh 
Street, comprising the two upper 
floors )f the said building, and have 
appointed Lt. James Grant, who saw 
service not only in the last great 
War, but also in South Africa, as 
Secretary. Lt. Grant is also under 
the supervision of Capt. Bowdridge 
and Corpl. Keenan, and is rushing 
things along with all speed. Sleep 
ing accommodation will be provided 
for 50 men together with all privil
eges of our other Clubs.

Saskatoon.—The first floor of the 
Willoughby Summer Building, corner 
3 d Avenue & 20-h Street, has been 
secured, and Mr. O Reilly, a returned 
man, appointed as Secretary. Hare 
also, the work is well under way, and 
we will furnish sleeping accommoda
tion for 25 men with all other privil
eges.

Regina.—We are experiencing diffi 
culty in securing suitable premises 
and hope to have a more definite re
port to submit within the next week.

Alberta.—Our Commissioner, Cap
tain Turgeor, has repotted that con
ditions in this Province do not lend 
themselves to the Club idea similar 
to what is being carried out else
where. We are arranging a special 
survey of the Province and will take 
definite action just as soon as this 
has been done.

British Columbia. -Through the 
efforts of our Acting Commissioner 
Mr. Patrick Donnelly, premises bave 
been secured in Vancouver and Vic
toria.

Vancouver.—Premises situated at 
319 Pender St. West have been 
secured and Q. M. Sgt. Wm. H. You- 
bell has been appointed Secretary, 
and we hope to open within the next 
few days, sleeping accommodation 
will be provided for 25 men as well 
as cafeteria, billiard, reading, writing 
and check room?, shower bathe, etc. 
While we have not secured the 
ground floor of this building, the 
large hall at the back of the ground 
floor now occupied by the Shakes- 
perian Club will be at our disposal 
two nights a week, as well as a 
library with approximately 2,000 
volumes.

Victorio.—We have secured the 
premises known as the Ritz Hotel, 
710 Fort St. Pte. Jack Neary, with 
four years service overseas to his 
credit, bas been appointed Secretary.

in Vancouver, we hrpe to open 
within the next few days. Sleeping 
accommodation for 25 men and all 
other privileges will be at their dis
posal.
BE CHAPLAINS AND SECRETARIES ON 

BOARD TROOP TRAINS

We have nothing further to report 
along this lin-', notas yet having had 
time to receive a reply to our letter 
to the Hon. C. J. Doherty. We are, 
however, on our own belialf sending 
a representative to Quebec to meet, 
the troop trains leaving there for 
Montreal. On the last occasion, we 
are pleased to state, that out of 40 
men stooping over here, 83 availed 
themselves of our Club privileges.

RE HOSPITAL SHIPS ARRIVING AT 
PORTLAND, MAINE

It is indeed a pleasure to report 
having received a very appreciative 
letter from Capt. B. L. Grant, tbe 
Commanding Officer there, to the 
Secretary of the K. of C. in Portland, 
thanking us very kindly for the 
great amount of trouble taken by the 
K. of C. there with a view to sending 
the men away in a cheerful mood.

ex

As

thoroughly analysed and the pledges 
given to the public will always be 
present before any new departure 
will be undertaken.

Vancouver, B. C.—Comptroller 
Smith has secured inviting quarters 
in Vancouver, centrally located at 
819 Pender 8t. West. Three floors 
of the Riggs Silman Building will be 
used for the purpose of a Hut. It is 
50 fr. by 122 ft. A large number 
of men are now at work making tbe 
necessary repairs and alterations and 
it is expected that within a week 
everything will be completed for the 
opening. Provision is being made 
for reception, test and recreation 
rooms, as well as card and billiard 
rooms, dining room, bed roomp. bath 
rooms, also a large ball for enter
tainments and danaing. There will 
be no lack of amusement for the men 
who have spent so many weary and 
dangerous months while facing the 
enemy.

An outstanding feature of the hut 
is that it will be free for the men, 
aside of the nominal charge for 
sleeping accommodation and meals. 
There will also be operated in 
connection with the Hut a free 
employment bureau. Every effort 
will be put forth to secure employ
ment so that our heroes may re enter 
civilian life with little or no trouble 
to themselves.

1 cannot repeat too often the great 
desire on the part of the K. of C. Gath 
olic Army Hots to welcome in fullest 
measure all returned men. irrespeo 
tive of creed or nationality, who 
have served the 
Allies. The 
British Columbia will proceed to 
Rsvelstoke, and if necessary, will 
open a hut there should conditions 
and circumstances warrant.

Victoria.—The Ritz Hotel on Ford 
Street will shortly blossom forth in 
anew guise—a residential Club for 
returned soldiers under the Comp 
trollership of the K. of C. Catholic 
Army Huts. It is an imposing and 
substantial structure and is centrally 
located. It is strictly modern in 
every respect. While it has 100 bed 
rooms only one floor will be furnished 
for the present. The main reception 
rooms on the ground floor will be 
fitted up in a home like manner and 
the ex service man will find billiard 
room, lounge room, and a well 
equipped dining room to cater to his 
comfort. The efficient elevator 
system will solve for the veteran on 
crutches or sticks the problem of 
transportation to the different floors. 
In this building the G. W. Veterans 
contemplate establishing themselves 
on the top floor and thus the K. of C. 
Hut will certainly be the Soldiers’ 
Headquarters for Victoria City.

SUMMARY REPORT OF ACTIVITIES IN 
CANADA FROM FEBRUARY 17TII TO 

FEBRUARY 28TH

M iritime Provinces.—The work out 
lined in cur report of the 17th in
stant is going on. Col. Srriitli is 
leaving (or Halifax and St. John on 
Sunday evening, and on his return 
at the end of next week a more de 
tailed report will be sent yon. In 
addition to the work already under 
way in Halifax and St. John, a spec
ial donation of magazines and cigar 
ettes bas been m tde to the Tuber
cular Hospital at Kemptville.

Quebec City.—Col. Smith has inter
viewed the Committees of the “Chez 
Nous du Soldat” and <he Knights of 
Columbus on a recent visit to this 
city and feels very optimistic as rer 
garde thefuture. Large citizens com 
mittees comprising representatives of 
the following organizations have been 
formed :—Knakl Club, Y. M. C. A., 
Knights ot Columbus, Chez Nous du 
soldat and G. W. V. A.—to look after 
the men who are now returning, and 
have also arranged to provide for 
the increased number that will he 
arriving in Quebec City during the 
summer monutip.

Montreal, Hut No 1.—situated on 
Phillips Square, is rapidly becoming 
tbe most popular rendezvous for the 
returned men in the city. Each day 
sees an increase in tbe number of 
beds occupied and meals served. 
This Hut was opened on Fer. 8oh and 
on that da e 80 meals were served 
and 5 beds occup ed, and our patron
age is increasing daily. Yesterday 
wo served 178 mea's and 63 beds 
were occupied. Wednesday evening 
of each week is open nigbt for tbe 
soldiers. The returned men are en 
tertained at dinner and a first-class 
concert or vaudeville show provided. 
All this, of course, is free of chargp. 
On the 19th instant we served 340 
free dinners in connection with this 
special entertainment, and on the 
26th, 345 meal»'. Our Entertainment 
Committee are to be congratulated 
on the work they are doing. Artists 
from the Princess, Loew’s and the 
Sr. Denis Theatres are very gracious 
ly giving their services. Tae men 
are a thoroughly appreciative and 
enthusiastic audience, and the artists 
have expressed their deep apprecia
tion at the manner in which their 
different “ acts ” have been received. 
It is almost impossible to do justice 
in the form of a report to the work 
being done by the Ladies. A person
al visit to the Hut would be neces 
saryin order to appreciate fully their 
untiring efforts. We may however 
mention tbat from 7 a. m. until 9 
p. m. they aie on duty. Tbe day’s 
work is split up into three shifts, and 
as our record of meals will show, 
this department is getting busier 
every day.

Hut No. 2.—Lafontaine Building, 
354 Sherbrooke St. East ; preparatory 
work is progressing with all speed 
and we hope to have it ready for re
ception of the men not later than 
March 10th.

Kingston.—We hope to have our 
premises there ready for occupation 
in about ten days. Lt. Stephen J. 
Martin, who has been very kindly

cause of the 
Commissioner for

approximately two hundred men. 
The very spacious hall is being used 
for entertainment as well as recrea
tional purposes. Here can be seen 
the returned boys in groups at ease 
and apparently quite contented with 
their surroundings. The whole at 
mospbere is attractive and home
like. Cheerful and well lighted read
ing and writing rooms are provided 
and the library is a special feature. 
Iniaddition to the pool and billiard 
rooms is an up-to date tonsorial de
partment. This is much prized by 
the soldiers. The Hostel Is now in 
full operation aud the Volunteer 
Committees of ladies and gentlemen 
associated with the Chief Secretary 
are in splendid accord, thus contribut
ing in a dual capacity, to the comfort 
of our gallant boys end at tbe same 
time to the very worthy~undertaking 
of repatriation. Here, too, a vigor 
ous campaign is in operation for em 
ployaient purposes. Most satis 
factory reports retch ue of the un
qualified success ot this hut in the 
Queen City.

Hamilton, Ont.—On onr prelimin 
it was difficult to obtain aary survey 

desirable locality in the “ Ambitious 
City ” but fortune finally favored us. 
The acquisition ot Goulds’ Hall on 
North Street supplied our require 
ments in many respects, it is a 
solid brick building with three stories. 
On the giound fleor is a large well 
ventilated pool room, cafeteria, and 
a spacious check room for soldiers’ 
kits. etc.

The first floor will be devoted to a 
lounging room, a ball for public en
tertainments. with balcony on three 
sides, a coat check room, and a ladies 
rest room.

The second floor is taken up with 
sleeping.quarters and shower baths. 
There is also a bright reading room 
as well as a card room. All tbe floors 
are polished hardwood and this Hostel 
is splendidly adapted for the comfort 
of our soldier boys.

London, Ont.—Probably there is no 
building more attractive in London 
for our purposes than St. Peter’s 
Parish Hall'on Richmond Street. It 
is an ideal location, being only 
block from Gisy Park. Architectural
ly its lines lend grace to the harmony 
of its environment and within the 
shadow of the classic Cathedral close

one

by.
The Auditorium with full equip 

ment of scenery and other accessories 
will be given over to healthful and 
elevating recreation. In the wall 
lighted basement are three regulation 
howling alleys, a cafeteria is being 
fitted up. and provision made for kit 
bags. etc. There are several shower 
baths.

On the ground floor will be found 
the Chief Sooretary’s Office, coat 
check and card room. The pool 
room is already furnished whh three 
tables. In the lounging room are 
two pianos, and a writing room is 
close by where all writing materials 
will be found for the use of the boys.

On the first floor a spacious dormi 
tory is fitted up with fifty be is. The 
janitor’s quarters are located on the 
2nd floor. In case of emergency 10 
to 12 more beds can beplaced on this 
floor. The building is completely 
furnished and is in many ways the 
best ot our chain of Hostels thus 
far es ablished.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan. —Capt1. 
Bowdridge, who has been appointed 
Commissioner for this jurisdiction, 
has been at headquarters of the C. A. 
H . Montrea1, for several days reporting 
on this district, and after a thorough 
discussion with Col. Smith, left for 
the West accompanied by the «Supt. 
ot building?, with instructions to ex 
pedite developments as rapidly as 
possible.

W.nnipeg.—The Forrester Building, 
a massive up-to-date structure, pre
sented the most attractive propoai 
tion for our requirements, and the 
Comptroller at once accepted the 
offer. It is 120 D. by 50 ft. The 
basemen h will provide for shower 
baths and other conveniences ; the 
ground floor will be given over to 
billards, rest, reading, recreation and 
library rooms, as well as cafeteria. 
The first floor will be utilized for 
sleeping q meters where 100 bads 
will be metalled.

Braodoo.—It is likely that the Im 
perial Hotel will be secured for a 
Hut in this centre. The report from 
the Supt. of Buildings is expected in 
a few da> s when a final decision will 
be arrived at.

Regine.—This dispersal centre is 
being investigated and a Hut will be 
opened provided suitable quarters 
can be located.

Saskatoon.—Tbe modern Forrester 
Building on 3rd. Avenue and 20 Ji 
St. has been under consideration, 
and after due deliberation, one half 
of the 2nd floor was leased. It is 80 
ft. by 60 ft. and lighted on three 
eider. It has an elevator and will be 
ideal for the welfare of the soldiers. 
Cafeteria, billard room and re 
ception room with the neces
sary ante rooms are being furnished, 
and all will be ready for occupation 
in two weeks.

Alberts.—The Commissioner for 
this district has rather pronounced 
views as to the most efficacious 
methods and means of looking after 
the soldiers’ welfare. From his 
angle, he is not in full accord as to 
Hute. Preferably vocational train
ing and educational advancement 
appeal to him. Consequently, Comp 
troller Smith, before making a final 
decision, decided to send Mr. Day, 
who has served his country for 
several years overseas, into this jur 
iediotion to make an extensive sur
vey of the situation. He will take 
counsel with the Knights of Colum 
bus in the different centres as well 
as other organizations. Mr. Day 
has had fifteen years residence in 
this territory. On teueipt of bis 
report the whole matter will be

solid brick with dressed stone fnc 
ings, and is situated on one of the 
leading business streets, and is quite 
centrally located. On the first floor 
can be found the Registration Office. 
Secretary's Office, enclosed Tele 
phone Booth for local purposes to 
accommodate soldiers ; also commo
dious einokiug. lounging, and read 
ing rooms, the reading rooms being 
amply supplied with newspapers, 
and current magazines, and a hall 
for entertainments. Tbere ie also 
fitted up a small canteen where 
jars of tobacoo and tr tys of cigarettes 
are supplied gratis for visiting 
soldiers. There is also an urn for 
supplying hot drinks, which are fur 
nished free ; this feature is very 
much appreciated by tho returned 
man. The Secretary in charge looks 
after all telegrams a id the luggage 
of the boys.

On the 2nd floor is*t billiard room, 
writing room, wash and toilet rooms, 
and an abundance of writing paper is 
supplied.

The 3rd floor is devoted to shower 
baths, dressing rooms and gymnas 
ium. The question of providing 
sleeping quarters is not considered.

A special committee together with 
secretaries are in chaiga of this 
hostel. This mixed committee ex 
tends a welcome to all returned 
soldiers and sailors and furnishes en 
tertainments frequently.

A îother delightful feature in con 
naction with our work in Halifax is 
the wotk at Pier No. 2 where the 
steamships are docked. Tnis joint 
Committee is composed of the Red 
Cross, Y. M. C. A. and cifcizme of Hal
ifax. and ta* Knights of Columbus ; 
they are equ lly responsible ;n con
nection wita furnishing free gifts 
such as fruit, smokes, matches, choc
olate bars and reading matter. Tney 
take charge of telegrams, and I am 
pleased to report that their wotk is 
very much appreciated by our boys 
a* they bid farewell to the city.

Tae Catholic Army Huts bas a 
paid Secretary who is assisted by a 
local Committee of young ladies ; 
these visit the various hospitals and 
specialize in providing comforts and 
entertainments for the wounded and 
convalescent soldiers.

Charlottetown, P. E. Ï.—In the 
City of Charlottetown much activity 
is in evidence and a representative 
Committee headed by Ex Mayor 
Brown, Rtv. M. McDonald and Mr. 
W. P. Cl ark in. proceed to ra^k ville as 
soon as they learn of any of the 
Island boys coming home and their 
effects from Sackville to the distrib 
uting point are very commendable, 
and bring a touch of home to the 
boys ou board. We have a standing 
concert organization and a library 
provided by the Government looking 
niter the line of nooks most suitable 
for the boys. There is also a Con
valescent Home in Charlottetown 
and a T. B. Sanitarium at Wiltshire. 
There are 25 patients in these two 
Hospitale. Delicacies of all kinds 
are provided for these patients. In 
Charlottetown our local Committee 
is securing a building where the 
welfare and comfort of the boya will 
be looked after.

Sr. John, N. B.—In this City every 
effort is being made to look after the 
comfort of the boys immediately 
after landing. In West Sf. John, 
where the Steamships dock, an 
attractive canteen has been provided 
and fully equipped wnere hot coffee, 
sandwiches, cigvettee, etc., are fur 
nished free to tbe returned man 
before boarding tbe troop trains for 
tteir respective destinations. In St. 
John Proper one of the most up-to- 
date Club Houses has been secured 
from the Young Men's Catholic In
stitute on Waterloo Sr. Bowling 
Alleys, Billard Rooms, Shower Baths 
and a large swimming pool of the 
most sanitary and approved style. 
This feature alone is a source of 
great pleasure and comfort to the 
boys. Thera is also a large recrea 
tion hall where entertainments are 
to be furnished weekly and ample 
supplies of writing material can be 
found on the numerous writing 
tables in well lighted and comfort 
able sections on tue ground floor. 
There is also a small canteen in 
stalled here where supplies of light 
refreshments can be had at a mini
mum cost. A group of young ladies 
from the Young Ladies Guild is in 
charge of this canteen, and needless 
to say it is generously patronized, 
in the centre of the city can be 
found the Office of the Commissioner 
Mejor Geoige Keefr. The Chief 
Secretary Q. Sgf. Geo. Hennessey is 
in charge of the Club House on 
Waterloo St. Sgf. Hennessey, who 
was with the 26 h Battalion, has 
seen two years set vice overseas.

The C jmmissioners' office for the 
Maritime Provinces is situated on 
King Street, 8t. John, N. B.

Quebec.—In Quebec D.stricb the 
work is being undertaken by the 
“Chez Nous Du Soldat.” During 
many months this organization has 
been doing, aud will continue to do, 
excellent work ot a most practical 
kind among our French Canadian 
soldiers. We are working oo oper
atively, and from reports to hand we 
will have a very commendable 
chapter to present when our report 
will have been completed. A de 
tailed report will be issued later.

Montreal, No. 1. Hut. —The elegant 
suite of chambers which were for
merly utilized for the Art Gallery, 
was a veritable find for the K. of C. 
Catholic Army Hut for Montreal 
West. Facing on Phillips' Square is 
an attractive sign silently but elo 
quenbly beckoning the wearied soldier 
and the weather beaten sailor to 
enter this haven of rest. Every 
comfort greets him. He at once feels 
the touch of welcome. It is in the 
very atmosphere. Nowhere in our 
Broad Dominion can be found such 
metropolitan environment. As he

enters this cosmopolitan Inn he 
ascends a wide and easy stairs grace 
fully winding to the tint floor. 
Here, in a nicely appointed office. 
Capt. McDonald, or one of his assist 
ante, greets the tired and worn boy 
in khaki or in blue. After checking 
his kit, or other luggage, he is 
escorted to the rest room where he 
finds comfortable lounges and easy 
chairs, while on the tables are daily 
papers and current magazines. Im 
mediately overhead is the writing 
room, fully equipped with writing 
material requisites. Later he mean 
ders into one of the finest halls in 
tbe city. At the east end has been 
erected a stage with dressing rooms 
on both sides. Through the glass 
domed ceiling falls the daylight, so 
soothing, and in harmony with the 
subdued shades of the interior deco
rations. Over the stage the group
ing of tbe Allied Flags symbolizes 
the contemplated “ League of 
Nations ” and ie in pleasant harm
ony with the graceful draperies of 
Red. White and Blue. At stated 
hours during the day, this hall is 
quickly converted into a dining 
room. A group of charming young 
ladies—who responded so cheerfully 
to the call of Lt. Co). Smith—can be 
seen flitting about, faitylikr, as they 
gracefully serve the brave men who 
fought so valiantly that honour and 
virtue might prevail. These young 
ladies are chaperoned by Lady King 
ston aad her staff of officers, whose 
smiles radiate like sunshine.

The cuisine to the left is tastefully 
fitted out with the latest devices for 
sanitation and the serving room ie 
a model in every respect. No more 
inviting billiard room can be found 
in the metropolis than these recre
ational centres to the South of the 
main office. No less than nine tables 
are at the disposal of the boys and 
this commendable distraction is 
much appreciated if we are to judge 
by the attendance.

Two large dormitories with suit
able accessories, including shower 
baths, oo both floors, have been fur
nished to accommodate 100 men. 
These sleeping quarters are well 
ventilated, and the ceilings are ex
ceptionally high.

The consensus of opinion of those 
who have visited the Hut is that 
there is nothing to surpass it any
where in Canada. All praise to 
Lt.-Col. Smith and his noble Corps 
of prominent and self sacrificing 
citizens who have been so active 
and so sagacious in providing such 
ideal quarters for those from over 
seas.

Montrea1, No. 1 Hut.—A nominal 
fee of 25 cents per btd, and a like 
amount for meals is made as a 
matter of regulation. All the em 
ployees are returned men who have 
been "‘discharged.’’ A strong feature 
in connection with the Hut is the 
activity of the Committee of employ 
ment.

Montreal, No. 2 HuK—I am pleased 
to report that Lafontaine Council 
bas with most praiseworthy celerity 
placed their commodious quarter* at 
our service ^ree, and the “Abris 
Catholiques Militaires” (to be known 
as Hat No.2) Chevaliers de Colomb, 
will blazon forth as a Home for the 
returned soldiers and sailors. It is 
situated at 354 Sherbrooke St. Bast, 
and will take care of those at the 
East and. In addition to meeting all 
the requirements, such as reading 
and writing rooms, a very large en 
tainment hall is placed at our 
service. The sp'endid swimming 
pool will be a very special attraction. 
Every effort is being put forth so 
that this Hut will be ready for ocou 
pal ion with the minimum of delay.

Kingston. —We are fortunate in 
having been able to secure Congress 
Hall on King Street, for a suitable 
Hut. It is so centrally located and 
will take up two floors.

The second floor will be given over 
to billiards and a concert hall, also a 
cafeteria, as well as providing a 
lounging room with writing room 
close by. The Chief Secretary will 
be located near the main entrance.

On the third floor dormitory 
quarters are to be furnished for 25 
men, and also showi r baths and 
other accessories are being installed.

Ottawo.—At the Capital on Laurier 
Ave. West, immediately oppositb 
the Drill Hal1, on Cartier Square, 
tbe St. Patrick s Club very graciously 
responded to our request. At con
siderable inconvenience to the many 
different organizations which meet 
there, the gentlemen in control un
hesitatingly said : “ Certainly, the
soldier boys first in everything.” 
The Hal), one of the largest in the 
city, will be u-ed for all entertain
ments for the soldiers comforts and 
pleasure. The billiard and pool 
rooms are ample and a section is to 
be arranged for so that 25 beds will 
be in readiness for transient 
soldiers.

There is a special reading room 
with a well filled library and a1 so a 
room for correspondence. The cafe 
teria will be something unique. 
This Hut being contiguous to the 
Military quarters on the square will 
afford additional convenience for the 
boys. We anticipate practical 
results for the Labor Bureau Com
mittee. whose membership reaches 
all parts of the city. Here, as in 
other centres, co operation among 
the different Councils spells untold 
good.

Toronto, Ont.—Many will remem
ber the Arlington Hotel pleasantly 
situated on King and John Streets. 
Its location is central ; the street car 
service is all that could bo wished 
for. It is particularly well adapted 
for our requirements and the ener 
getio local Committee, with the 
approval“of,’the Comptroller has leased 
and thoroughly overhauled this 
ornamental building so that aocom 
modation has been provided foi

and on invitation of the governing 
body of the University of Toronto, he 
is delivering a course of eight 
lectures on the place cf philosophy in 
the Middle Ages, with special refer
ence to that memorable and epoch- 
making period, the thirteenth 
century.

Those whose privilege it is to 
attend this course of lectures 
are undergoing a pleasurable 
experience which will remain with 
them through life. Dr. de Wulf is 
not only a philosopher and scholar 
of the first order, but has about him
self some ot that charm which he 
attributes to the g teat Schoolmen 
in the period of which he treats. 
And, it may be added, his audiences 
are in a measure reminiscer.t cf the 
picture which he has drawn of the 
mediteval classroom in the Univers
ity of Paris. In a modern secular 
university an audience in which 
priests, nuns and brothers sit side by 
side with the faculty and with the 
laity of both sexes, drinking in the 
wisdom of St. Thomas, of St. Bona- 
venture, ot Duns Scotu?, and of a 
host of others to whose labors all 
modern achievements in let ers are 
due, is certainly to impressionable 
minds a significant spectacle. It ii 
like a chapter from one of Newman’s 
University Studies.

Since straws show how the wind 
blows recent utterances of the Pro
fessor of Divinity in the University 
of Glasgow may be taken as point
ing out the trend cf Prebyterianiem 
in Scotland. Addressing his divinity 
class Prof. Reid pointed out how the 
newly revised “ Articles Declaratory 
of the Church of Scotland in Matters 
Spiritual,” fall short of former stan
dards in regard to the Person of Our 
Lord and the Trinity. They omit 
the “ Three Person?,u and the “ Only 
Begotten ” clause, the “ Miraculous 
Birth and Advent.” the “ Holy Cath
olic Church.” and the “ Communion 
of Saints.” On the other hand the 
“ Seottish ” Reformation is empha 
sized, instead of the “ Protestant " 
Reformation as in the old Articles. 
This drawing away from the term 
“ Protestant ” in all non-Catholic 
bodies is noteworthy. Ara Protes
tants as such disowning their relig
ious ancestry ?

CATHOLIC ARMY HUTS

LIST OF RETURNED SOLDIERS 
EMPLOYED ON THE STAFF OF 

THE K. OF C. CATHOLIC 
ARMY HUTS AT THIS 

DATE
St. John. N. B.—Major Geo. Keeffe* 

Commissioner for Maritime Prov
inces.

Montreal, Que. — Capt. Harry 
McDonald, Chief Secretary, (3 years 
Overseas) No. 1 HiV. Phillips Sq. 
(He is a French Canadian), Corp’i 
Taos. J. Keenan, Supt. of Buildings, 
(2$ years Overseas) Pte. Ed. Fournier 
(3 years Oversea^, Pue. Vincent N. 
Kane, (li scare Oversea*), Sgt. Major 
Street, Corpl Ed. Houle, Pte. Wm. 
Provost. Pte. John E. Lapointa- 
Lafontaine, Sgt. James Osborne 
McDonnell, Driver F. C. R. Hu am 
sett.

Ottawa, Ont.—Lt. Frank J. Siiaugh- 
nossy, Sgt. Frank CampbeV.

Toronto, Ont.—Capt. Robert Glea
son Smith, Cnief Secretary, (3 years 
Oversea;) in Egypt, Salonika and 
France, sgf. Fred R. Defoe, (2 years 
Service), Pte. Jos. Killackay, (3 years 
Service). Pte. Albert Cordery, (3 years 
Service). (E mployeeenotcla»eidedon 
Ssaff at Hostel.) James Wright, Sert. 
Bastion, Returned, (3 years Over
seas), Percy Mende?, A. B. Shake
speare, Fred Harris, E. Harold 
Brome, (soldier) Gordon McEinaney, 
Gao. A. Hardy, Frank LaHiffp, 
(8 years Overseas).

London, Ont.—E. V. Hession, 
Chief Secretary, (South African 
Veteran.)

Manitoba aid Sask. —Captain Wm. 
Bowdridge, Commissioner, Saska
toon, (32 months Overseas).

Alberta.—Cap . J. G. Turgeoo, 
M. P. P., Commissioner, (5 months 
O verst a»*).

British Columbia.—Patrick Don
nelly, Acting Commissioner, (Non 
Combatant), John Neary, (3 years 
Overseas), W. H. Youbell, (3 years 
11 )

Hamilton.—Cap*. I. J. Griffith, 
(4 years Overseas.)

Kingston.—L*. S. J. Martin.

SUMMARY report OF WAR ACTIVITIES 
AT THH^ DIFFERENT DISPERSAL 

AREAS IN CANADA

Halifax, N. S.—Early in Decern 
bar energetic representatives of 
the Knights of Columbus Cath
olic Army Huts with a view to 
meeting the immediate require
ments of the returned soldiers, 
aud their dependents, succeeded in 
scouring a three story buildiog on 
Barriogsou Street. The structure 
had already been used for recreation 
purposes for a Young Men's Club. 
Is was taken over by us and will be 
at our disposal during the demobili 
zabion period. The dimensions are 
as folio ws 90*85.

Tae approach to the structure is 
very attractive ; it is a building of

. ■
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THE
And 8t. 'Ambrose: * Let the vir

ginity and life of the Blessed Mary 
be drawn before you as in a picture, 
from whom as if in a mirror is re
flected the face of Obaetity and 
Virtue's ilgure. . In learning,
the prime stimulus is to be found in 
the nobleness of the teacher now 
what has more nobleness than God a 
Mother ?"

Not only praise and veneration 
bestowed on Mary by the 

Father ; they also invoked her inter 
ceaeion. One among several in- 
stt> rices is found in the 8i crament 
ary of P< pe Gelaslue 
Thee, O-Almigbty God, that the glor 
ious intercession of the bleseeti 
èver glo ious Virgin Mary, Mother 
of God, may protect us and bring 
us to eternal life."

This was the doctrine and practice 
of an age which oup separated breth
ren generally regard as an age of 
pure worship.

The Blessed Virgin is honored as 
the most higaly favored of God's 
creatures, but only us such. 'She is 
prayed to only as one who can pray 
for us. Tuis. which is the genuine 
Catholic doctrine, is taught in all 
children's catrcbieme. If in Catholic 
devotions there

were

“ We beseech

and

our

occur any expres
sions that seem to non Catholics to 
attribute to Mary anything 
than intercessory power, tuese ex 
pressions are very rare and ere 
never intended to mean more than 
that she obtains from God everything 
she asks. Catholics do not ordinar 
ily pr^y as though they 
Bcious of fehet presence of hostile 
critics,

more

were con

but they have no doubt 
about the meaning of their 
words. Some of our popular trett 
ises on the Blessed Virgin 
ififl* unpalatable to Protestant tastes; 
and naturally so, for Protestants do 
not n alize ns Catholics do the 
tpeaknbie dignity of one who was 
made the Mother of the Word Incar
nate ; nor do they appreciate as 
Catholics do what it is tb have so 
great a friend at court as the Mother 
of the glorified Jesus. Though at 
the same time it should be borne in 
mind that in all devotions apart 
from tne direct worship of God even 
Catholics have their personal tastes. 
While they all agree that God’s 
saints should be honored, tbey have 
their personal afct* actions and repug 
nances as regards particular ways of 
honoring the n <>nd praying to them.

But, a non-Ctttholio convinced of 
this, will answer

are no

un

“Devotion to the 
Bleesid Virgin nay be reasonable 
enough when practic< d in modéra 
tion, but in Catholic practice it ob 
trudes itself everywhere. The 
devotion to Mary the lets devotion to 
her Sod.”

Such an object, may have dropped 
into a Catholic Chuich in the 
iog and heard the sodality singing 
the Litany of the Blessed Virgin or 
the preacher descantii g on one of 
her virtures (a most Christian act) ; 
but let him get np in the morning 
earlier than usual and betake him 
self to the nearest parish church, 
any day in the week. There he will 
llnd a number of silent worshipers 
ab-orbed in something that is taking 
pi >ce at the altar. At the ringing of 
a little bell the silence is solemn and 
all heads are bowed in adoration. 
Some minutes later a number of 
persons approach, the altar rail to 
receive the Bread of Heaven. Here 
is the central act of Catholic worship 
in romparison with which all things 
else are insignifloant, or rather, it is 
thn ugh this that all things else have 
any value. The week day scene just 
described is repeated on Sunday, 
only with more solemnity. On that 
day the cburoues are thronged, and 
are filled ag Un and again in 
sive hours, whilst the churches of 
other denominations are often half 
empty. Evidently devotion to the 
Blessed Virgn'does not. draw ue 
away from Cnrist. . . .

But its effect in this regard is not 
merely negative : it positively draws 
us nearejr to Christ. The feasts of 
the Blessed Virgin mark a general 
increase of fervor. The faithful 
present at the holy sacrifice of the 
Mass, and ver

The Big Leak Is In The Roof
Leaky roofs cost a lot of money. Each year time and dollars are 
spent to repair the damage-done by frost, snow, ice, rain, sun and 
wind.
Figure the amounts paid for repairing materials alone and 
will find it runs into big figures.
Save yourself future roofing troubles and expenses by putting on 
a real roof, now.

succès-

you

PAROIDare

many receive Con- 
munion after confessing their sins 
with humble and sincere contrition. 
Innumerable converts to the Church, 
who now tee the Church from within 
known Afrom experience that 

sincere worship oi 
God is promoted by devotion to 
the Mother of the Incarnate Son of 
God.—New World.

true and

NEPONSET ROOF
pays because it lasts end protects.
Every building on the farm should be roofed with Neponset Paroid 
Roofing, from the big barn to the smallest cribs. It defies snow, 
ram, sleet or sun. It is fire-resisting and proves its economy by 
giving perfect satisfaction and years of 
Roof with Neponset Paroid and
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three colors, red, green, 
and slate grey.

DUE TO MOTHER

A few days ago c notable gathering 
naeemhled in the great helltdom of 
Waldoif Hotel. The Secretary of War, 
tae Major-General in command of 
the air forces of the United States, 
members of the Congress, a former 
United States Am1 assiidor, and

wear,
save money.

many
officers of tbe A my and Navy as*eni- 
bled todo honorto ihe great American 
ace, Captain Edward Ricfct nbecker. Sold by Hardware and Luipber Dealers.

The speakers of the evening outdid 
ench other in their toasts to tbe re 
turned hero. At the clone of the 
meal Cepbain Ricker, bâcler 
called upon to respond. He rose 6o 
hiN feet, and looking towards tbe 
gHllery of tbe ballroom, into the face 
of » little woman whose tear dimmed 
eyes looked out through gold rimmed 
Hpectiides, tbe great hero of many 
thrilling adventures, brought his 
hands to salute and said—‘ My Moth 
er." The great ace was no longer 
the guest of honor. He abdicated 
his place to her to whom he right
fully gave all the credit for what he 
had done. The little 
forced to rise in recognition of the 
tumultuous cheering and as she 
stood, generals, officers of every 
rank stood in taluta.

We have beem accustomed to look 
upon Eddie Riokenbacker as

\BIRD &. SON, Limited Hamilton, Ont.

96z
Milli : Hamilton, Out.: Pont Rouge, Quo. 

Warehouses : Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton, St. John.
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An Army 
of Smokers
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fhas had this experience 
with La Ptefeiencia 
Cigars :

First— Pleased 
Second — Contented 
Third—Enthusiastic

X

Ask at your Cigar, 
store for this aristocrat 
of smokes, sold at a 
moderate price
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Sales over 1,500,000 

a Month

taPreferenc'U ^Cigar 1
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kafValiens & Co., Limited

London, Canada
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F1VB MINUTE SERMON SUFFEREDTHIRD SUNDAY OF LENT

TERRIBLE AGONYTHB STANDARD OP THE CROSS

Enemies of Ihe Cross of Christ” (Phi. Ill. 18.)

If anything should stop us In a 
sinful course of life, my dear Breth 
ren, it is to find ourselves branded as 
" snemiee of the Cross of Christ.” 
St. Paul is not afraid to speak out, 
and thus he stigmatizes men who, 
within living memory of the Death 
on the Croup, so far forget themselves 
as to bring this rebuke upon them 
selves — “ enemies of the Cross of 
Christ." It there were men, even in 
those early days, within thirty years 
of the Crucifixion, who deserved this 
title, how likely that now there 
many—perhaps who little think it— 
who deserve the same for their crimes 
and misdeeds.

What a foul and treacherous thing 
it is to be the enemy of that by 
which we have been saved 1 It is 
not of those who knew no better—of 
heathens or pagans—that Ht. Paul 
speaks, but of those who have been 
redeemed by the D<*atb on the Cross. 
There, then, is tbe rebellion, tbe 
malice of such men. Let us examine 
who tbey may be, what has led them 
atiray, left we too. contaminated by 
evil, should find ourselves tmongs 
them. x

Who are they, then ? St. Paul tells 
us : “ For many walk, of whom I 
have told you often Uud now tell 
you weeping) that tbey are enemies 
of the Cross of Christ; whose end is 
destruction : whose God is tbrir 
belly ; and whose glory is in th*ir 
shame; who mind earthly things.” 
They have perverted their mind, 
their glory, even their God, whose 
end is destruction. The Apostle 
seems to account for their wicked
ness by their minding earthly things.

Their mind, which had been puri
fied from sin, illuminated by faitb, 
trained to look up to Heaven by 
blessed hope, now seeking, content 
with, grovelling amouget earthly 
things. Luxury and drunkenness 
usurp the place of G id, and to 
indulge their impure passions is their 
boast, making their shame their 
glory. Such a life soon wrecki body 
and soul ; their end is destruction. 
Even nations cannot sfcmd when 
their people indulge in such a life, 
and great cities once the pride of 
the world, for such crimps are 
obliterated by the sands of time.

How common is it in our own day, 
alas 1 for men who have been bap 
tiz^d, instructed, have made their 
first Cjmmunion, have been 
firmed, to get carried away on tbe 
tide of worldlinees. They lose their 
hold of Ood, and the things of God. 
They begin only to mind earthly 
things, to be engrossed by them, to 
be misled by them. There are they 
who, in a spirit of independence and 
self-sufficiency, have contracted a 
mixed marriage ; in hopes of a legacy 
have let a child or two bo christened 
in some other faith ; have loose 
views of dogmas and doctrines, speak 
lightly of the Church and its rulers, 
of priests and nuns; who, as long os 
they are outwardly respectable, think 
nothing of secret sin ; who 
think of curbing their pleasures, 
their appetites, their sinful desires ; 
who are out of the Church, for their 
Easter Communion may not have 
been made for years—these are the 
modern specimens whom St Paul 
would call “ enemies of the Cross of 
Christ . . . whose end is destruc
tion." “ How much more, do you 
think he dtserveth worse punish 
ments, who hath trodden under foot 
the Son of God . . . and hath 
offered an affront to the Spirit of 
Grace?” (Heb. x 29)- 

Lest we should be led astray by 
such as these, listen to the lesson of 
the Cross, to the words of Him Who 
died for us on that Cross. “ If any 
man will come after Me, let him deny 
himself ” (Matt. xvi. 24) Self de
nial 1 what a contradiction to the 
spirit of this world 1 Instead of 
minding earthly things, we have to 
despise them, deny ourselves of any
thing that savours of sin—yea, and 
to obtain the power over ourselves of 
doing that, we have to practise self- 
denial even in things that 
harm.

“ Let him take up his cross" (ibid.) 
submission and obedience demanued 
oC us. We do* not choose our crons, 
but we hav

"Frult-a-tlves" Alone Gave 
Hilîi Quick Relief .

Buckingham, Que., May 8r4, 1915.
"Forseven years, 1 suffered terribly 

from Sèvere Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. 1 tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally, a 
Mend advised “ Fruit-alive* ”. I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
It made me well. To ereryoue who 
has miserable health with Constipa
tion audJndigestion and Bad Stomach, 
1 say take "Fruit-a-tires", and you 
will get well”.

are

ALBERT VARNER. 
60c• a box, 6 for $2.60, trial *1»*. tfto. 

At dealers onvmt postpaid by P ruit-a- 
Uvea Limited. Ottawa Ont

pletely with earthly things and to be 
all for Jesus. But, fearing now to 
become enemies of*the Cross of 
Christ, let us give ourselves wholly 
and maniully to tbe' service of God. 
denying ou selves, taking up our 
cross and following our Lord. Iu 
earnest znal let ue say with St. Paul, 

But one thing I do : forgetting the 
things that are behind, and stretch- 
ing forth myself to tuoee that are 
before, I press towards the mark, to 
the prize of the supernal vocation cf 
God in Christ Jesus." (Pail. iii. 
13, 14.)

APROPOS/OF MARCH 
TWENTY-FIFTH

Tuesdav, Much twenty fifth, is the 
Feast of tbe Annunciation to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Mariolatry is the Protestant's de
scription of our veneration of C jurist's 
mother. To a non Catholic, devotion 
to the Virgin Mary seems to be given 
a very undue prominence in Catholic 
worship ; witness the feasts of Mary 
and tbe frequent devotions to Murv. 
Besides, it is said, there is little or 
nothing to dietmguish this honing 
from a re il worship of one of God's 
creatures.

To this objection M. J. Hill. S. J.. 
responds : The truth is that de- 
yotion to Mary, however prominent 
in the services of the Church, plays 
an essentially subordinate part in 
tbe entire system of Catholic de
votion: and., what is more to the 
purpose, it is an essentially different 
thing from the worship paid to God. 
God, as being the supieme Lord of 
the universe, is adored ; Mary is onl> 
venerated—not adored or worshipped 
—as the Mother of the Ron of God 
made man. Mary is prated to. but 
only as the most powerful intercessor 
before the throne of God. Between 
the worship of God and the 
tion of Mary there is a gulf as wide 
as the one between God and Hie 
creatures—between the Infinite and 
the finite.

now

con-

venera-

And yet, God Himself has designed 
to associate Mary so intimately witb 
Himself in the work of the Redemp
tion that no Christian can realize 
what is told us in the Gospels with
out giving a prominence in his 
thoughts to the human instrument 
employed by the Almighty for the 
accomplishments of His designs. 
Think of the essential dignity of tbe 
Mother of tbe Incarnate 
Think of the praises lavished

Word.
upon

her by the inspired voices of angels 
and men. “Hail, full of grace,” or, 
if you will, “ Hit), thou who art bo 
highly favored “ The Lord is .with 

art thou iCmong 
women;” these are the words of the 
Angel tabriel, who added: “The 
Holy Ghost shall come upon thee and 
tbe power of the Most High shall 
overshadow thee. And therefore also 
the Holy One th«>t shall be born of 
thee shall bp called the Sod of God” 
(Luke i. "28 85).—“ And it came to p -ss 
that when Elizabeth heard the sa'uta 
tion cf Mary thn infant leaped in her 
womb. And Elizabeth was fi led 
with the Holy G mst. And she cried 
out with a loud voice and said : 
Blessed art thou among women and 
blessed is the fruit of thy womb. 
And whence is this to me that tbe 
Mother of my Lord should come to 
me?” (Lube i. 41 43). When angels 
and saints unite, in sounding the 
praises of Mary, tne Church of God 
cannot be silent.

thee; blessed

are no

e to take up and carry tbe 
given us. And we cannotone that is 

do as we like, we are not Christ's 
unless we obey, for He says, “ And 
he that taketh not his cross . . 

(Matt. x. 38.)
up

ie not worthy of Me."
Cut off from the world by Belt 

denial, loaded with ourcroEB, whither 
shall we turn ? The third word ie 
“ and follow Me.” No fear, no doubt, 
no hesitation need be ours in follow- 
ing the footsteps of Jesus brist. It 
is the sure path to Heaven. It is 
well worn now, for how many thou
sands have bravely followed after 
Him. And if it ie weary and long we 
cannot, should not complain, for He 
went first. Oar L u-d bad a heavier 
cross, for He bore the sins of us all. 
With a go.id heart, my dear brethren, 
let us follow our Lord and Master. 
We want nut to be of the spirit of 
this world, but to be like Hun. To 
grow like unto Him we must often 
think off Him, visit Him, see Him 
near, and study His blessed words 
and deeds and ways ; ponder 
hov He suffered, aqd why He suf
fered. Having learned this lesson, 
we shall despise earthly things, we 
shall glory in the letsons of the 
Cross of Christ, cheerfully denying 
ourselves, obediently taking up our 
cross, and lovingly following 
Lord.

Most of us, alas 1 in looking back, 
that we have wasted per

haps years of our lifetime. We ooold 
not bring ourselves to break oom-

The red gnltion of her dignity and 
of her personal merits was one of the 
most prominent features of the da 
votion of the eaifly Church. .
Open the works of the Fathers and 
testimonies multiply as you turn the 
pages. The writing of St. îçenaeus, 
St. Gregory Nazianzen, St. Gregory 
of Nysss, St. Ephrem (Syrue), St. 
Augustine, St. Jerome, St. Peter 
Ctary^ologiip, St. Proclus, St. Busil of 
Seleuoia. contain passages relating to 
Mary that are worded like any typical 
passages that mav be taken from 
Catholic writings of our own day.

“ Through her,” says St. Proclus, 
“ all women are blessed. . . . 
Eve is healed. . . . Mary is
venerated as becomes the Mother, the 
handmaid, • the cloud, the bride- 
chamber, the Ark of the Lord. . . . 
Therefore, we eay. Blessed art thou 
amongst women, who alone has 
found a remedy for Eve's 
hast alono wiped away the tears of 
that mourner, bast carried the price 
of the world's redemption, hast re
ceived the treasure of the pearl in 
trust.”

our sorrow.

must own

y
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MARCH 28, me
lm dure devil, one who faced death 
in neace eg well ee In wer. 
action at thli banquet «bowed that 
back of It ell there 1» the hrart of a 
man. There la no mao worthy of 
the name that may not lay with 
Abraham Lincoln, a« did Eddie Rick- 
enbaoker, " All that l am and all 
that 1 hope to be, I owe to my angel 
mother,"—Sytacuee Catbolio 8un.

them, have any weight toward» win 
ning the right» of cttlzeoehip again 
when peace la declared ?" I» the que» 
tj0” “ked by F. Wondlnck, 8. J„ C. 
F., In the London Tablet, to wbiob 
he oommunioatea the following in- 
tereetiog atatietic»:

French Jeinita engaged In the w^r 
up to armistice day : 841 were rrobi 
lized. Of theee 98 were olHoere, 2 
commander», one lieutenant com 
m goder, 11 captain», 4 naval lieuten
ants, 24 lieutenant», 50 eooond lieu 
tenante, 1 naval eneign, 6 ifflaere in 
jhe eervioe of the kick and wounded; 
39 received tbe L-gion of Honor, 26 
received the Military Medal, 803 re 
oeived the Croix de Guerre, 4 re- 
netved the M -dailla dee Epidemic»,

8 received the Medal of Morocco or 
fanie, 8 gained English decoration», 
11 gained other foreign decoration», 
619 were mentioned in the Order of 
the Day, 164 were killed. Theee in
clude 28 cheplaine, 29 ofllcere, 86 
•one officer», 16 corporel», 50 priv
ate».

If the etatletice of other Religion» 
Order» and of the French eenuler 
clergy were available, Father Wood- 
look ie convinced that they would re 
veal the eame heroic apirlt.—Amer-

Ht»

Adverlisemenl 
Writers Wanted

Equal demand for men and women. 
Salaries ere Inviting, 
were compiled by

Our courses

THE HONOR ROLL OF FRENCH 
XJE8U1T8

Will tbj splendid patriotism of 
these exile priests who returned 
freely to serve and die for tbe 
try whose Government bee outlaw# d

;— 6 Experts —
ica.

We beve had several requests for oar 
graduates recently, 
home in a few months. Get particu
lars. Address :

You learn at
Work and worry are not on speak- 

ing terms.
He who know» hi» incapacityennn-

SHAW CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 

TORONTO, CANADA (Dept. C R.I

Put Vim in
Jaded Muscles

by stimulating and arousing the circa- 
lation with light applications of AbHor. 
bine, Jr., rubbed in thoroughly. This 
invigorating liniment acts quickly and 
surely It is fragrant and p'easant to 
shîn “ ieaves no greasy residue on the

As Absorbine, Jr., is a powerful 
germicide as well as a liniment, it is 
effective for prophylactic and aseptic 
uses ; it destroys the germs in cuts and 
sores ; It may be diluted and used 
succès fully as an antiseptic and germi
cide for the mouth and throat

Athletes will find it efficient for lim
bering sore, stiff muscles. A good 
formula for a rub-down is one o nee of - 
Absorbine, Jr. to a quart of 
witch hazel.

It is com 
and esseni

water er\

posed of vegetable extracts 
lal oils, and is positively 

harmless. Get a bottle t- day and keep 
it in your desk, in your travelling b-.g 
in your medicine cabinet or in the side 
pocket of your automobile. It is health 
insurance of a high type.

At most druggists or sent prepaid 
upon receipt of $1.25. Trial bottle for 
lUc. in stamps.

W. F. YOUNG, P D. F.,
298 Lymans Bldg. Montreal, Can.

ur muttering*.vercome positively. Our
SSmi.pl*! ÏÏCÏ'.'èXï. ics,”re
Where, tree advice and literature.

,nstituteCANADA

4IJHMA -

fdaiiliMlUlgl
OR HONEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
or write lyman-Knox Co., Montreal, P.Q. Price65c.

ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPING COUGH ' SPASMODIC CROUP 

CATARRH COLDSBRONCHITIS

14

M Est 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing i!rugs. U«cd with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes thesorethreat,

EEEEiiÊ
to mothers with young 
children and ■ boon to I 
sufferers from Asthma. f'fl «TM

Send un postal- tor e "
descriptive booklet
SOLD BY OBliaOISTO

VAPO - CS2S01ENE CO.
Leeming Mile j Bldg .Menir’ I

Able to Start 
Work Again

Trouble Was Easily Removed
Don’t be discouraged it you find tln/t 

you have Kidney or Bladder troubles, 
and don’t imagine your ease is hope
less or that you will be crippled and 
suffer all the rest of your life.

Here is good news:* Ghi Pills have 
restored thousands of sufferers to 
health and strength. AVhat they have 
done for others they will do for you. 

Read what Mr. J. Harrop says:
“I have been crippled up so 

completely that I could not stand. 
Work was out of the question. A 
few doses of Gin Pills put me 
right. I cannot praise Gin Pills 
too much, and every home should 
have a box.”
Mr. Harrop’s experience with Gin 

Pills lias been the same as thousands 
of others, in all parts of this conti
nent.

Take the case of Mr. B. Milford, 
Galetta, Ont. Mr. Milford had hpen 
troubled with backache and kidney 
trouble for so long that his wife deter
mined to find a remedy for his afflic
tion. Having become convinced that 
Gin Pills were what he needed, she 
persuaded him to commence treatment 
with this well-known remedy. He did 
so, and surprising results were ob
tained almost immediately.

This is an extract from Mrs. Mil
ford's letter:—

“After one dose of Gin Pills my 
husband found them to be exactly 
what he needed, and after taking 
two boxes ho was completely 
cured.”
Cases like these prove the value of 

Gin Pills. Try them. 50c a box at all 
dealers. 171

UK- MolAtitiAKf SVbtifciAK» 
REMEDIES for theet- habit# art;

1 Bitfe «next
.»*•

*6?icneive home treat- 
o hypodermic 

ectione, no loss of 
jtime from busincsi*.
• and positive

15 see Liter 
atnre and 

^ medicine eeoi.
in plain, eealeti 

package», Addre*- 
S' or consult

Or. McTaggarfs Itemedw 
309 Stair Bldg., Toronto^ Caaadk
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Two Intelligent, well bred boys 

they seemed, and the lawyer wan 
beginning to wonder greatly how be 
ehould make a decielon between 
them. Just then the door opened, 
nod an elderly lady of peculiar ap 
pearanoe entered. She wee well 
known ee being of uneettled mind, 
and poeeeeeed of the idea that >he 
had been deprived of a large fortune 
which wee jnelly here. As a con- 
eequenoe she was in the habit of 
vieitlog lawyers’ officers, carrying in 
her hand» a package of papers, which 
ehe wished examined, 
familiar visitor to this oil! e where 
•he was always received with reipeot, 
and dismissed with kindly promises 
of help. ,

This morning, seeing that the 
lawyer was already occupied with 
others, she seated herself to await 
his leisure. "Unfortunately, the chair 
she selected was broken, and bad 
been set aside as useless. Toe result 

that she foil in a rather awk-

OUR CHIEF WORKwhere It is always summer end the 
skies era blue and tears are never 
shed and none ever dies. By the 
force of a creative imagination, he 

. „In„n establishes for himself a now heaven
and a new earth, and his spirit is 

The amount of determination that lranqUji because it is triumphant 
is needed to go on with one's daily Qver the pinching and gnawing oir 
duties in the face of difficulties oum6tancee.
ahead and with annoyances of var- Arti8tj oc artisan, each of us must 
iou. sorts on all sides, is leatn to make the pilgrimage a step
that a man cannot hope to keep his ^ ^ tjmc Let not an anxious fore- 
courage up if he depends on human corrugn e the brow with the
means alone, 'f1*8 pareil never thought ol u morrow sufficient umo 
showed more profound knowledge of ( Epicurean deligut lives for
human needs than when she tbe moment; and a man’s more eeri
her ohildren to begin ^ ous purpose in existence would often
putting their day s work"“f”do well to folio# the example. We 
protection of God by offering it all to be e B8 t0 what we wish to do 
Him, to Hie honor and g ory. with our lives ; we can have a great
- In Simple, homely language Beiv aud genBtoUB aim; „« can appoint a 
ton Braley puts the daily difficulty gual and know pomt we wish to 
thus : reach and the way by which we are
Tired and weary and sick of work ? proceeding.
Most ol the rest of the world if, too. measure forward with tbe spiritual 
Bat if the tired ones all should shirk eyQ ttCe not to be o'erleaped in tbe 
Few indeed ore the tasks we d do. next second. We must plod. We
To toil wuen lively and full of zest must be content with a wayside inn
Deserves no credit, the test of men tonight, and tbe next mghi, aud
Is this—that, tired." and wanting many nights, perhaps, before we

rest, reach our haven and our home.
They still go back to the job again. True Voice.
It’s tun to work when you’re strong 

and fresh ;
But to Stick aud stick when your 

strength is gone,
When you are weary in mind and 

flesh
And sick and tired of plodding on—
It’s such a trial that proves your 

worth,
And shows your 

and grit,
For folk wbo’ve builded and saved 

the earth
Are tired people who wouldn't quit.

The French were tired who held 
Verdun,

And that’s their glory that gleams 
like flame.

Weary to death they fought and won 
A mighty battle, undying fame.
The tired mothers, the tired wives.
The weary workers, fatigued and 

spent,
Have struggled onward through tired 

lives—
And the work they have done is 

their monument 1 
Every man and woman cannot 

have the work to do that they would 
•nd most pleasant. We all must 
live. In the sweat of our brow shall 
we eat bread. For most of us, not 
to work means to starve. For the 
few who can live without working, 
pot to work is to be useless, and to 
have the contempt of others. Mr.
Braley is right. To overcome diffl 
cnltv, to defy defeat, to endure re
verses, to be patient under injustice ; 
these are some of the greatest tests 
of manhood.— I he Casket.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN Information. Correspondence Invited.

We Pay 4%
Interest on Savings Account*, and allow withdrawal* by cheque.Vt We Pay 5%
Interest on stated sum* of money for Investment for term* of from two to live veers

We Collect
Rent*, attend to repair* and » 
owner* at ordinary agency fee*.

Wd Act as Business Agent
for person* who desire their Investments attended to and the Income delivered to 
them through oar Company.

We Rent
Safety Deposit Boses at 18.00 par annum.

•■•urn* entire charge of properties In trust for the

She wae a
“ It will he recalled that some year- 

ago Cardinal Qibbonn signed tbe 
memorandum submitted to President 
Harrison by the Kev. William Black 
stone in Cavor of the restoration of 
the Jewish people to Palestine, and 
only recently he made a statement 
indorsing the British declaration 
re ative to Zionism.

“ l a felicitating this Prince of the 
Catholic Cburch we" desire to pay 
tribute to a liberal spirit aud to the 
generosity f tbe heart of a man who 
hates wrong and injustice. Max 
Cardinal Gibbons life be prolonged 
end may be continue to labor for the 
condition of all those who are 
oppressed. "

Efficient, Economical 
Organ-Blowing Capital Trust Corporation

Head Office ; 10 Metcalfe 8 reet, Ottawa
lm- ’ 1Z7) BTTHR musical services. im- 

rJtl proved pressure, evener tone, 
absence of t f o u l.le and 
es. amt l 
ing- these oret 
Is from Install!

bills for orgnn- 
•the immediateh itclu Write us for free advice on any financial matter

But the unlt-e we
Spencer aii sl.i Electricwas

ward manner, scattering her papers 
about the floor. The lawyer looked 
with a quick exe at the boys, before 

himself, to see what they

“ORGOBLO ”

ENO’Sthe only nil-steel organ Mower 
made. Sure, qhiet and btiady m 
operation. Uulailiugly more sat- 
Islactory than any other system.

We have apecializcd in Organ- 
Mowers for years aud have install
ed more than any other firm in 
Canada. Every ©rgoblo" is 

guaranteed.16 El:
*§ BSE

in thcDouiin-

movmg 
would do.

Charles Hart, after an amused 
of tbe fall, turned to hide a 3 FRUIT SALTsurvey

laugh he could not control. Henry 
Strong sprang id the woman's sice 
and lifted her to her feet. Then, 
carefully gathering up her papers, he 
pvlitely handed them to her. Her 
profuse aud rambling thanks served 
onl> to increase Charles' amusement. 
Af er the lauy had told her custom- 

to which the lawyer

Sa
□IOUR BOYS AND GIRLS “ BEWARE THE FIGHTING 

PARSON”
c

Women fly to Eno*s 
when Headaches threaten

ST. JOSEPH
True Saiut of God 1 

care
To thy dear feet we floe ;
The sweetneefc of the Holy Child 
Seems manifest m thee.
Calm patience lies within thine 

eyes.
And on thy lips a prayer ;
Still dost thou eetm. in holy dream. 
Converse with God to share.)
O Faithful hearted 1 Tempted sore. 
We kneel before thy shrine ;
A blessing from the Saviour's hands 
Seems given into tame.
Safe from alarm, thy loving arm 
Folded the Christ to rest ;
His Caildren now before thee bow— 
Oh. clasp us to thy breast l
Spouse of Our Lady t To such 

grace
Thy purity attained.
Then shall not we tnv succor seek 
To keep our souls unstained ?
Soft springeide reigns upon the 

plains.
Yet win Ay winds blow chill ;
So. in each heart, graae ilnds a part. 
Though evil threatens still.
Dear Guardian of Our Lord 1 That 

name
We cannot plead in vain.
For Bethlehem’s tenderest memories 
Wake at the sound again,—
The calm midnight—the wondrous 

light
Which flooded all the cave.
Oh. by the power of that sweet 

hour,
We pray thee guard and save.

(Ej^torial in Cincinnati Enquirer. February 11)

Apparel does i ot always proclaim 
the mau nor the habit of life his 
characteristics. Probably a 
eruoite body of clergymen does not j 
exist than the Society of Jesus, 
whose members are known as Ji ■ its.
Their course of education in mural*, 
ethics, philosophy and theology is 
long and arduous. The world would 
scarcely look to this sodility for 
soldieis. Yet hear the record.
When Frm ce dec’ared wa- aj proxi ; 
matfcly 750 Jesuits of Fren h citizen 
ship were cubed to th* colors fiom 
all over the eurth, because they are 
gtea missionaries Only a few, less ^ 
i ban 15, became Chaplain*. The re | 
mamder donued the uniform of theflabting umt. I 1*- A Bird House

Of the entire number 112 were L\ Y y
killed, 48 wounded and 20 captured fl y v.
by the Germans, a mortality of 15 «j*.; ./?uj
per cent. But this ii not all. Nu I \\\\ :'3 
less than 4^0 of the 528 survivors | 
have been decorated or cited 
distinction in orders, many nations 
joining in tbe awards of insignia 

a whole !

In doubt and ! [r. mKÜi
rite for 
strat

. story,
listened with every appearance of 
attention, he escorted her \o the 
door and she denarted.

Then be turned to the boyp. and. 
after expressing p’easure at having 
formed their acquaintance, he dis
missed them, 
teacher wa* informed of tbe occur- 

and told that the scholarship

w 
in »

ars
mettle and nerve cd 
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m* folder and 
jjffjl testimonials 

from satisfied Leaders of Industry in Canada Use 
Steel Wardrobe Lockers for Employees0 Church Organ 

Tuning and 
Repairs

LONDON 
CANADA

Phone 1891

HPI

Tna next day toe
^MONG other large customers, we

Eatons, Simpsons, Montreal Light, 
Heat & Power Co., Steel Company 
of Canada, Bank of Toronto, Hydro 
Electric Power Commission, biggest 
departmental stores, hotels, colleges, 
schuols, banks, factories, office build
ings, public institutions, etc., in 
Canada.

fctimarù Dolingronce.
would be given to Henry Strong with 
the remark, “ No one so we 1 de 

to be fitted as he who feels it 
humblest and

a1
m.

100 Carting St.

IS 
fii

hi rves
his duty to h-lp the 
the lowliest." — B. G. Orphan#

1Friend.

for aSCHWAB AND MORGAN 
GO TO C iNFESSION HENNISTEEI

Made in Canada
THRIFT STAMP

:
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Birds save^jrpur
save the Bird*»

Thefor

1;At a gathering in Atlantic City re 
cently Cnarles M, Schwab dneuaeed 
after the War reconstruction.

“ We re going to he confronted 
with tome serious labor problems ” 
he said, " but it we approach labor 
in the right spirit, I do not believe 
we shall encounter any problem 
which cannot bd solved pretty satis 
factorily both to labor and capital. 
You know, we bosses aren’t the whole 
thing, and we haven't altogether the 
best of the argument, because a lot 
of us, if we were willing to admit 
it, live in glass houses and much 
of the glass i# pretty thin.

" l)o jou know, the other night 
when I was down at Bethlehem, 1 
had a dream. I dreamt that l ought 
to go to confession to tell some of 
the things I did twenty odd years 

when a lot of big corporations 
formed. You kuorç, I had a

is ths national word for all-steel lockers, 
shelving and hospital equipment. < ur 
product is slightly higher in ptiee then 
the cheapest, though much lower in ultima e 
coat We build to last - best quality all 
through Special all-steel factory or shop 
equipment'made to order. Write for illus
trated folders.

We offer this artistic Ru- 
Ber-Oid Bird House- 
made of genuine long- 
wearing Ru-Ber-Oid 
Fabric. Send a 25c. 
Thrift Stamp or its equi

ties notice,and 
your name and address 
—orfourStampsforlour. 
Start a bird colony.

of bravery. Taken an 
this record is a little short of j 
marvelous. It can he accepted as 
proving that just as stout he-rte 
heat under the cassock and the sur
plice as under the gold-laced uniform 
coat, and that the old warning to be 

of the warrior with Holy Writ

J
iiüir I!|!| i /

THE Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co.Limited

London

Montreal Ottawa Toronto 
Winnipeg ( algary Vancouver

I.
Bird House is en

dorsed by the Audubon 
Society. Your speedy
response is urged. We 
have many requests to
fill.

This, i 1iware
in one hand and the sword in the 
other holds good today.

Halifax 
Hamilto n!

SELF-CHEER
RU-BER-OID BIRD HOUSE

52 Victoria Square 
MONTREAL,

The habit of self cheer is well 
worth cultivating. Take courage in 
doing your work and living your 
life. G «t into the sun and be of 
good cheer. How many dangers you 
have escaped 1 How much you rt ally 

Don't let

What other people think about you i 
is always interesting, but what you 
lb.ink of yourself is important. Earn Big Money Selling 

Beautiiui Catholic Pictures
Twas thineJoseph, the Carpenter.

Of old to ward aud guide 
Tuat home of homes where Jesus 

wrought
And toil was fcauctifled.
Shield us. we pray, through life’s

be thankful for !can
trifles irritate you. Possibly some 
people may not think well of you ; 
bat forget if. Even the saints were 
slandered. You are getting off easy. 
Banish fear and worry, which are to 

and effect nothing.—

tures appreciated in 
me. They really sell 

themselves. To see them is to want them. And 
our prive of 15c. each is away lower than Pictures

SSSBW5SÜ Ei's iiS SSS ,=E~ HHHHEHSEs
keep $1.00 yourself. Send yvur order now 1

'pHESE are the kmdof PicHiy Firrh"ago
see them iswere

little to do with the formation of 
of them, at least. But in my

brie! day ;
And when we sink in death. 
Calm Saint of Nazareth 1

one
dream l seemed to feel that I ought 
not to go to confession unless l took 
Mr. Morgan with me. But then I 
remembered, Mr# Morgan was a Pro
testant, while l wan a Catholic, and, 
in the dream, I couldi ’t figure out 
for a long time how I was going to 
bring Morgan to the confessional.

‘ Bat then a happy thought struck 
I remembered that my parish

- Catholic Columbianno purpose 
Buffalo Echo. THE VALUE OF GENlLE'IKSS
THERE IS ALWAYS A REMEDY 
There ie always a remedy lor a 

heavy heart. It may be work—it 
oltenast ie. It may be thinking ol 
joys which have been given to you, 
and the sorrows Irom which y in 
have been saved. It may be in help
ing others by sympathy, or in what
ever way help is most needed. But 
the heavy heart can always be made 
light il sell is lorgotten and the 
needs ol others are remembered, and, 
as 1er as possible, relieved.

Not one ol ue can learn to become 
light hearted in a day, or a week, or a 
month, or a yeor, lor it is tbe lesson 
ol life—this knowing how to lilt our 
hearts up, and give irom them help 
onto those who are in need ; it is a 
good light, this one against allowing 
one’s sell to be submerged in personal 
griefs ; it is a good fight, and outol it 

come conqueror il you will.

Gentleness is like the fragrance ol 
a flower by which it reveals it» ldeu 
tity and its character. Gentleness 
is part ol the sweetness ol Christian
ity when it blossoms in human life 
under the sunshine ol the Lore’s 

It reveals to others the

The Gold Medal Company, Catholic Picture Oept.C.B.D.ifiî "21*t year hr this business.”311 danvie Street’, Toronto, Ont.

3
priest, good Father *Z .bn, who ie 
sitting here on the platform, had a 
sympathy as broad as charity, and so 
1 o-ked him il 1 could bring Morgan 

, to confession. He thought it over 
Gentleness in the tone of voice lndi (Qt a wbilB anij concluded that be 
cates a kindly affection ; in tbe firm WQU|d B,rujn „ point and received 
ol speech it reveals considerateness Ml, jj^rgan’s confession with my 
ol the effect upon the feeling ol OKD A few dayB later, us I dreamed 
others ; in the g stnre ol hand or tUe dreanJi we went to .confession 
its friendly grasp, it implies a sweet Bnd we t0|d Kather Zabn—Mr. Mor- 
humility and a sense ol fellowship. n Bnd j—a |0p 0f things that we 
Gentleness is always in keeping with bad „ever told" anybody else before 
strength, whether in repose or in unj we n„ver told anybody else alter 
action ; and harshness and overbear- w ltdB Finally, when 
ing are characteristic of the weak- fie al[ tbrongb with o 
ness ol selttshùess. g00d father said :

*• ‘You fellows wait here for a little 
acd I’ll be back.*

! “ It st*emed to me that he was gone
an ncoLS/uouable while, and 1 was 

I waited a while

'4presence.
sympathy in tbe heat1, tbe tender- 

in the minu s thought aud evenneed
the subservience of the body iWelt 
to the uneeltishness of the spirit. N fl

v\
The distinctive 

flavor of
He’s starting right

Dad knows it. For hasn’t he vivid memories 
of other times, before the eVentful day when 
he bought his cherished AutoStrop Razor ? 
So he is happy to find that his boy won’t have 
to put up with what he went through—dull 
blades tingling face, half removed stubble—these are 
the things that make dad wince as he thinks ot them. 
But happily all that is past—to stay.
And now for the boy there is only cleanliness and 
fort, the sense of physical well being that follow a cool, 
clean, satiny shave such as only an 
AutoStrop Razor can give. This and 
the fact, that the AutoStrop Razor 
sharpens its own blades, and is not taken 
apart for stropping or cleaning, has led 
thousands of dads everywhere to re
commend the AutoStrop Razor to their

The price you pay
Razor, strop and blades—$5.00 is on 
deposit till you’re satisfied.

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO.. Limited 
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada

e seemed to 
stories, the

yon can
Dj you intend to give up the flgbt 

and fall by the wayside, overcome by 
a heavy heart, or to go a ong through 
life as a brave soul should ? You 
must decide this early in your life. 
And when you fell, thank God yon 
can always rise again it you keep up 
a brave heart.—Catholic News.

•a.
A MATTER OP DUTY

The principal of a school in which 
boys were prepared tor college,
day received a message Irom a low- j Lervoue.
yer living in the same town, lequee - , aud then j eaid to Mr
ing him to cell at h s office, ee he jdg^,an .
wished to have a talk with him. .. Where do yon suppose he’s gone?’ 
Arrived at the office, the lawyer >Dd Mr Morgtm replied ; 
stated that he had in his gift a .. be B jaBt gone out in some 
scholarship entitling a boy to a lour othpr art ot the church and will be 
years’ course in a college, and that ^ ,horth.’
he wished to bestow it where it would „ , thougbt jor a moment, and then 
be best used. j Blljd . ’Don’t you btlieve it. As

____ sure as shooting, he’s gone lot a
have concluded to let you decide COp/ —Denver Register.
Which boy of your school most de- ______ ________
S6IVGS it.

“ That is a hard question to de- JEWISH TRIBUTE TO CARDINAL 
Cldc," replied the teacher, thought
fully. “ Two ot my pupils—Charles

The flavor of Coca-Cola is a com
posite of natural fruits so delicately 
blended that the palate is unable to 
distinguish any one of the compo
nent parts—the result is a distinc
tive flavor.

GOOD WORK SLOWLY DONE 
Some ot us are trying to live our 

lives all ot once. We would cramp 
the slow development ol years into 
the coming month or week ; we 
would compress ttye work ol an hoar 
into the next five minutes. Nature 
—p .tient, tireless, cunning laborer 
that ehe is—does not favor this plan. 
She takes her time—“ Because it is 
hers I” somione makes promut 
answer. “ She has command ot all 
the ti ne there ie. She can he as de 
liberate as she chooses. We must 
make haste because our little lives 
are so soon clipped off. The dark
ness too early rounds our day. Our 
wort must be p it through with speed 
aud under pressure or we shall not

ill !
Mfor an AutoStrop

he continued, “ I \“ Therefore,"

»!
The art of conqpounding flavors has be- 

science which requires a lifetimecome a
to master. That is why it is so difficult to 
imitate the distinctive flavor of Coca-Cola.Auto^trop Safely Razor |-----  , Among the tributes to Cardinal

Hait and Henry Strong will com- yibbonB on his episcopal golden 
plete tue course of study in my school ; - il(ie w(ie tbe following published 
this year. Both deeire » collegiate I tbe jBW1Bh Daily News of New 
eduoatior, and neither is able fcn 
obtain it with ut BS-istance. They 
are eo nearly equal that I cannot tell 
which is the better scholar."

“ One boy does not more enrupul 
ou si y observa all the rules ut tbe 
school than the other, was the 
answer.

“ Well," said the lawyer, 
the end of the year one boy has not i warm

ahead ol the other, send them | He has raised his voice and pen
the cruel persecution to

X

<The slightest deviation from the delicate 
balance of flavors reveals the imitation. 
When you ask for Coca-Cola demand the 
genuine by full name’— nicknames en
courage substitution.

I
York.

"His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 
Archbishop of Baltimore, is ctlehrat- 
ing bis golden jubilee a- a Bishop ol 
the Cdtholio Chur h. It is fitting 
that in a Jewish newspaper a word 
should be said on this occasion. 
Cardinal Gibbons bas many Jewish 
friends and has at all times been a 

admirer of the Jewish people.

I20,000 Poultry Raisers
are making big money the Peerless 
Way. You can do the same.

Let Us Start You
iii a home plant of your own, either ns 
a business or us it side line.

Our Co-Operative Plan,
the big factor in building up the poul
try industry of Canada, will make it 
easy for you to start and get your share 
of the prbyts.

Write To-Day - Now - Aek Ue to 
Show. You

finish."
Tne best work even by these feeble 

mortal hands and minds of ours is 
done not in a fever hut in a calm. 
Art (and the exception prewes the 
rale ( achieves mosK nobly when it 
achieves with tranquility. The per
sonal circumstances ot the artist 
may be distressing. He rises above 
them. His dream translates him to 
tna skies above his mundane envir
onment. His passion for truth leads 
him to forget that he is poor and 
hungry aud misunderstood. He 
writes hie book or paints his picture 

hie sonata in a land

y

'

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA, GA.“ It ot

11______ 1!------------------H-----S—
The Peerless Way Makes Poultry Pay

~jT~
gone 
to me 
them."

As before, at the closing examina
tion the boys stood equal in attain
ments. They were directed to the 
lawyers’s office, no information being 
given as to the object of the visit.

and I will decide between against
which Jews have been subj rated in 
various cohntries. He has lent hi* 
great influence to the matter of 
Jewish rights for Jews everywhere. 
The Z onint movement, too, has in 
him an ardent advocate.

IJ) THOMAS W. LEE CO. 1A
Our Biff Poultry Book 
Your® for the Aekinff Pembroke Ontario Canada

Vyor composas
t

I

Canada Fo.tid Board 
Licence No. 13-442
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the catholic record
MARCH 22, 1919

our senses she throws ashes on oar 
heads and reminds as of the folly of 
giving all our time to money makiog 
and earthly business. What a shook 
she gives as, if we have not lost all 
spiritual feeling, when she tells us : 
“Remember man you are but dust 
and unto dust you shall return." 
What good is your wealth then ? 
What will your pomposity and style 
avail you when the hand of death 
holds you ? You cannot take any 
thing, except your good deeds, with 
you : “And their works shall follow 
them." “Naked you came into the 
world and naked you will go out of 
it." What will it profit you then, it 
the Judge weighs you in the balance 
and finds you wanting ? If prosperity, 
popularity and pride weredyour idols 
and self indulgence your handmaid 
and pleasure your guest what can 
you expect but condemnation ?

During Lent the Church recalls all 
this to our mind so that we may not 
be as butterflies going from flower to 
flower—from pleasure to pleasure— 
forgetful of the drear and dread 
eternal winter before us. No matter 
how great we may think ourselves 
she tells us that one day she saw the 
wicked exalted as a cedar of Lebanon 
and when she passed that way again 
his place was not even to be found.

While like an accomplished sur 
geon she is catting into our very 
souls for our spiritual well-being, 
she is at the same time pouring in 
the healing oil and the wine of con
solation. She places at our command 
an infallible remedy for the healing of 
our wounds. What isthis balm ? Alms
giving or as it is commonly called. 
Charity. ‘ Alms cover a multitude of 
sin and will not suffer souls to go 
into darkness.” “Deal out thy bread 
to the hungry and bring the needy 
and harborless into thine house. 
When thou shalt see one naked cover 
him and despise not thy own flesh. 
Then shall thy light break forth as 
the morning and thy health shall 
speedily arise and thy justice shall 
go before thy face and the glory of 
God shall gather thee up." What a 
grand reward promised by God to the 
merciful almsgiver 1 Why not merit 
it ? It is something within the power 
of everyone of us through the grace 
of G id.

There is no greater Charity today 
in Canada than the missions of Jesus 
Christ. When you aid them accord
ing to your means you are meriting 
all the promises made by Almighty 
God in favor of the charitable. You 
are clothing with the garments of 
of grace poor souls spiritually naked 
or in rags ; you are quenching the 
thirst of those whose lips are parched 
for want of the living waters ; you 
are breaking the bread of life to the ; 
hungry who are in a state of spirituel 
starvation ; you are ransoming from 
the prison of sin and from the power 
of the evil one captives who have 
languished in chains. This is much 
but you do more when you aid the 
Canadian missions. You provide or 
help to provide for the continuation 
of the priesthood of Christ and the 
perpetuation of the Sacrifice of the 
Son of God.

During Lent too we are reminded 
that1 he that cloeeth hie ears against 
the cry of the poor, shall himself cry 
and not be heard" for is it not 
written “judgment without mercy 
unto him who showeth not mercy."

How necessary then to us is alms
giving and how necessary especially 
is it duriog the Holy Season of Lent 1

Donations may be addressed to 
Rhv. T. O'Donnhll, President

Catholic Church Extension Sooisli , 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Oonlsihutions through this oO« 
should he addressed :

were studious and hie ways winning. 
These have been dominant charac
teristics with him, and now, as be be
comes Archbishop of New York, he 
is regarded everywhere as one of the 
Church’s most scholarly prelates, 
and by hie charmingly and unaffeot 
edly human manner be has made 
friends on all sides.

There is no one in the entire Church 
in the United States better fitted 
both by experience and temperament 
to be the leader of Catholic New 
York than Archbishop-elect Hayes. 
As an administrator he is certain to 
achieve memorable results and as a 
preacher he will take bis place 
among the most eloquent members 
of the American Hierarchy, 
stalling patriotism ha* been dis
played in many ways since he be
came Chaplain Bit hop of the Army 
ard Navy.

Under Archbishop Hayes’ leader
ship the Archdiocese of New York 
will advance steadily. His priests 
and his people will ever be at bis 
side to help him carry out his plane 
for the advancement of the cause of 
God and country.—N. Y. Catholic 
News.

Hoi Bank* Canada
FARM FOR 8ALC

Fiv. mile, from Parkbill. Five minute, wnfb 
from church and x hool Modern house and 
barns ; water in both. On Rural bout* and 
Telephone line. Phone In house For further 
particulars address Bo* 118. Catholic Bkoobd. 
London, Ont. 210S 2

**Practicing economy is doing 
without what you only think 
you want, ft

PEACH'S CURTAINS.

&r"iürsHïr %
BHEiÜS* wïïMnctk cgS«,***3&

WEAR 62 years reputation for Quality and 
Va ue Satisfaction Guaranteed. W. ite for Buyers 
Guide o-day S. PEACH & SONS. 666 The 
LuOms, Nottingham. ENGLAND.

r. 6
Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
His 394 RICHMOND STREET B»'

DELAWARE, 1LDERTON, KOMOKA, MELBOURNE 
LAWRENCE STATION, THORNDALE, WALKERS

xw-s MISSION
SUPPLIESsU1BD

OUR DISTINCT SPECIALTY
St. Basil’s Hymnal, old edition, 

75c, plus postage 14c. extra. New 
Edition, $1 per copy, plus postage 
17c. extra.

>Driscoll.—At Clermont, P. E. 1 , on
February 27, 1919, Mr.. T. A. Driscoll. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Furlono.—At Mount Forest, Ont., 
on Wednesday, February 12, 1919, 
Mr. Patrick Furlong, beloved huiband 
of Elizabeth Brady. May hie soul 
rest in peace.

Victory Loan 
Interest Coupons

V

W. E. BLAKE 4 SON, Limited
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

123 Chufflh Ht. 
Toronto, Canada£Murphy.—At 1745 Roecove street. 

Chicago. 111., October 11, 1918, Mrs. 
Mary Jane Morphy (nee Mies 
Bohaonao). May her soul rest in 
peace.

ÎTr Why be satisfied with simple 
interest on your bonds? MAKE 
THE INTEREST EARN INTEREST.

Jtist as quickly as you cash your coupons 
‘nAve°* *n War-Savings Stamps ($4.02 in March; 
$4.03 in April; $4.04 in May and so on until 
the price m December, 1919, is $4.11.)

At the rate of interest earned on War-Savings 
utamps your money doubles itself in less than 
16 years.

ÎYLAMAC
A.sffl HOTEL
fucLAN tj>cNr.iN7MrHi:ARTor Atlantic Oty. 

American aw European Plans

Cold Sea Water Baths
GnMACK%D^C0*r“5< 
«LAMACio-the-MÔU NTAI IN S 

'->rrT«r|,TheBreslm,LAKCHOPATCCNG.N.J

Grand Atlantic
Atlantic City, N. J.
VIRGINIA AVE. NEAR THE BEACH

*1Steel Pier and all the attrac
tions The largest hotel not 
directly on the Boardwalk, on 
the highest point in the resort. 
Capacity 600. After extensive 
alterations, renovation and 
refurnishing, presents a mod- 

hotel with every comfort 
and convenience and at 
sistent, reasonable rates. Large 
rooms, private baths ; running 
water in bedrooms ; elevator ; 
commodious exchange and pub
lic rooms. The table is an 
especial feature ; attentive 
vije. $3.50 up daily ; special 
weekly. Write for illustrated 
booklet and further details. 
Automobile meets all trains.

1
QUEEN’S

UNIVERSITY -j-
KINGSTON - ONT.
home study

You can buy War-Savings 
Stamps wherever you cash 

your coupons.

fis< un
% WtSummer0 School

Work for Degree in Arts Faculty.
Register before May ist 

Summer School, July 7—August 18 
Language», Mathematic», History 

and Science.
Write for Inf jrmation to 

O. Y. CH

79

CL OWN, Registrar,

The Webber Hospital Training School for NursesW. F. SHAW.
— OFFERS -

FINEST SELECTEDThehc0ur*f|r j0*™” p vounF Udiot deyvrine to heroine Profe.Biooal Nurse,.TEACHERS WANTED Dwarf Palms
rpEACHER WANTED FOR BAMBERG 
1 Separate m-hoo), holding a iecond class pro

fessional certificate Duties to crmmence after 
Easter. Salary 4F00 or more ac-ording to experi
ence Apply to J. W. Hartleib, Sec. Treat. 
Bamberg. Ont.______ 2110-2

WEBBER HOSPITAL, ORDER NOW

Ireland’s Case
BY SEUMaS MacMANUS

BIODEFORD, ME., U. S. A.

-SAVEFUEiU
■ monthly fueMbbf from"$2^25° A'-\ ' v

cook an entire moal on ono burner. Lot us toll ~ 
you how. Write for particulars today.

Single copy, paper cover. 65c. 100 copie», 
paper cover, $30. Cloth bjund gold stamped. 
$1.16. 100 copies, cloth bound. $70. Postage 
or express extra.

rPEALHER WANTED FOR FERGUS 8EPAR- 
1 ate school 1 uties to begin after Eas’er 
or at once if convenient- Apply to M. Bergin 
Sec.. Fergus. Ont. 21U-2

ram
Mission Supplies a Specialty

DENTIST
EXCELLENT OPENING FOR CATHOLIC 

dentist. For particulars apply Box 120, 
Catholi Rbcord. London, Ont. 2110 3

training s&iool for nurses

J. J. M. LAN BY
CATHOLIC CHURCH GOODS

AOF VONGE ST TORONTOAGENTS WANTED—Write for information 
specialty. on this quicksellino

Big money—write for particulars.TJOTEL DIEU. ST. JOSEPH. WINDSOR.
Ont. There are vacancies in our Training 

School. Young women desiring to enter as 
pupil-nurses. Address Si. ter Superintendent. 
Hotel Dieu. St. Joseph. Windsor. Ont. ?110-*2
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TVTERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 

opportunities for competent end ambitious young 
Api licanti muet be eighteen year» 

nd have one year of High school or its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo, Ohio.

If
<3women.

SI. Elizabeth Hospital Training School lor NursesExtrusion,
Catholic Record Offioi 

London, Ont,
— stDAYTON, OHIO

ted by the Sisters of the Poor of St Francis offers a three yea 
profession of Nursing to young women of good moral character, who h 
year of High School Education and are between 18 and 35 years of ege

School is accredi ed by the Ohio State Board of Nurse Registration, 
capacity, 600 beds. For information apply to

2110-tf
conclueWANTED

"EXPERIENCED FARM MANAGER;
married man preferred, farm located in 

Eastern Ontario ; live stock and general rgri -ul- 
tural proposition ; engagement to commence at 

Apply giving age, education and experi
ence salary expected, also references to Box 119. 
Catholic Record, London, Ont- 2110-

ree in the 
least one

Hospital

The Superintendent of Nu-ses, St Elizabe h Hospital, Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A.

DONATIONS GUNS TRAPS SPORTING GOODS

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
23 Italians Building • TORONTO

Previously acknowledged....11,796 00 
Angus R, MacDonald.

Brook Village, N. 8............ 5 00
A Renfrew Friend................... 34 00

ETWANTED BACK NUMBERS OF THE 
American Ecclesiastical Review. Address 

Rev. John J. Sullivan. Fort Fairfield. Maine. 
u s- A-_________________2109-4

MASS INTENTIONS

Agatha Molaneon, Bathurst.
N. B........................................

F. G. P., Ottawa.......................

1

. *26 00

• •

PERSONAL
Jf mrs. mcgovern. who taught

school in Merlin. Ont,, in 1908. will write to 
R M. Burns. Manager of the Catbcm ic Record. 
London. Ont , she will learn something to her 
advantage. _________________ 2109-8

8 00

ARCHBISHOP HAYES
COOK WANTED mumQOOD COOK WANTED. ^ HIGHEST WAGES. 

Record. Apply Box 110- r;It was glad news that came to the 
Catholic clergy and laity of the great 
Archdiocese of New York on Feb. 26 
when
Rome announced the appointment 
by His Holiness Pope Benedict 
XV. of the Right Bev. Patrick J. 
Hayes as Archbishop of New York to 
succeed the late Cardinal Farley. 
Thus was fulfilled the dearest wish 
of Catholic New York, for Bishop 
Hayes was on all sides the one prel 
ate desired as the ruler of this arch 
dicceee.

The new Archbishop is a New 
Yorker born and bred, and he has 
had a conspicuous part in building up 
the Catholic Church here to the posi
tion of eminence it occupies today. 
For twenty-live years, the whole of 
his priestly life, he was associated 
with Cardinal Farley, first as curate, 
while the Cardinal was pastor of St. 
Gabriel's ; next as secretary, when 
the Cardinal was Auxiliary Bishop 
and Archbishop ; then Chancellor 
and president of Cathedral College 
and finally auxiliary Bishop. Thus 
he moved along, one step higher 
than the other, until he covered al 
most the entire administrative 
sphere of this great archdciooese, 
undoubtedly the most fmportant in 
the whole world.

In every position he occupied the 
new Archbishop displayed uncommon 
ability. He was always preeminent 
as a scholar. Even in his boyhood 
days he led hie fellows. His habits
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FOR SALE OR RENT
POR RALE OR RENT. SITUATED ON THE 

Magnetawan River on line of Railway from 
Ottawa to Parry Sound the only hotel in town ; 
fine rammer resort and good fiahirg in reach 
Apply without delay to Box 27. Kearney. Also 
for sale some good farms in the vicinity. 2107-4

despatch froma press ?!
Î-. -

A1-;*./.' V
■CATHOLIC BOY WANTLD 

and town for spare time aft 
full particulars 
Dominion Art Co

IN EVERY CITY 
er school. For 

name and address to 
P. O. Box 222, Ixmdon.

2102-18
mpany,

V
SPECIAL RELIGIOUS PICTURE 

QN RECEIPT OF THE SUM OF FIFTY 
cents by money order and ten cents extra in 

stamps, for registered postage we will forward 
to any aodJess in Canada or Newfoundland, our 
new beautiful picture of Sister Thereee, (The 
Little Hover of Jesua.V This beautiful picture 
is in Brown Sepia Coloring, and it is a masterpiece 
of religious art. The size of it is 16x20 inches. 
Address. Catholic Supply Co Publishers of 
hehgl. ue Pictures. 46 St. Alexander St.. Mon
treal. Que.l 2106-8

Mi ■
FARMS FOR SALE

TWO HUNDRED ACRES BEING LOT 11 ON 
I the 2nd con. of Arthur Tp One hundred 

acres cleared and in good state of cultivation, 
balance timber and pasture. On the premises are 
bsnk bam. 40 x «0 feet, frame house kitchen, and 
woodshed, driving shed, sheep pen. and o her out- 
buildinee, 2 wells ar d living spring. This is a 
first class grain and stock farm, conveniently 
situated being a half mile from school four and a 
half miles from church a d market on R. R. and 
telephone I ne.

One hundred

# "
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.heard con. offlSS"% ï S

feet, log house, frame kitchen, frame implement 
shed. 2 wells, a half mile from school, foe 
half miles from hurch and market on ï 
telephone line. This is a first class farm 
be sold reasonably.

One hundred acres north half of lot 10 on the 
3rd con,. Arthur, all cleared, frame barn f>6 x 60 
feet, log house, kitchen and wood shed, 2 good 
wells and creek on corner of farm. 1 his is a first 
class grain and stock farm, convenient to school, 
church and market. For further partit 
apply to iMiss) Margaret Purtell, R. R. f 
Kenilworth, Ont. 2110

Mount St. Mary’s Hospital Training School for Nurses
Registered and approved by the Regents at Albany, offers exceptional advantages to young women 
to enter the Nursing Profession. Several vacancies are offered at present to Applicants having 
High School or its equivalent.

Address Sister Superior,

who wish 
one year

Mount St. Mary’s Hospital,2. Niagara Falls, N Y.

last received our commission from 
the Holy See. We have been 
assigned to Eastern Hupeh with 
Hankow as the capital. It is a very 
promising field and we are grateful 
to Providence for having called us to 
work in such a place where we can 
undoubtedly do a great deal for God’s 
glory. I know you will be glad to 
hear this and for this reason I take 
this opportunity to write to you. I 
haven't as yet heard what arrange
ments are being made to send out 
the first band of missionaries, but I 
feel that they should be starting very 
soon, ceitainly before the Summer. 
We should be able to make a begin 
glng with about twenty priests, and 
at the same time leave a generous 
supply for work at home. This work 
will be all important, but a large 
number of American priests are now 
joining us and as soon as our having 
got our mission becomes known we 
are sure to have many more. I shall 
be glad to hear from time to time 
how your work is getting on and 
shall be glad to help it on in any way 
we can.”

As I stated in a former/ letter, my 
first move after opening a head
quarters would be to make a lectur
ing campaign through Canada to 
solicit the sympathy of the Catholic 
people in favor of the Chinese Mis
sions, and arouse vocations among 
the students of the colleges and sera 
inaries. I have recently visited 
Toronto and Hamilton dioceses, 
spoken to thousands of school chil
dren. lectured jwith stereopticon 
views at St. Augustine’s Seminary 
and St. Michael’s College. Toronto, 
and St. Jerome’s Ccllege, Kitchener, 
and preached in a number of 
churches. Everywhere I have been 
received with Wildness and gener 
osity. The outlook in every respect 
appears promising.

Yours faithfully in Christ,
J. M. Fraser.

THE LATE REV. J. J. MASSOTH

PRIEST OF AMERICAN FOREIGN MISSION

SEMINARY, MARYKNOLL, DIES ON 

DUTY

The American Foreign Mission 
Seminary at Maryknoli announces 
the death of the Rev. John J. Massotb. 
one of its first priests.

Father Maesoth was a native of 
Kansas and made his preliminary 
studies at St. Mary's College (Jesuit 
Fathers), St. Mary’s, Kansas. He was 
ordained under the title of the diocese 
of Des Moines, at St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, New York, by the Rt. Rev. 
Patrick J. Hayes, now Archbishop.

After ordination be was assigned 
as a professor at the Venard Apostol
ic College, the preparatory School 
for Maryknoli, and looked forward 
with keen anticipation to his life- 
work in China. While caring for the 
students during a recent epidemic of 
influenza Fr. Maesoth contracted the 
malady which developed into pneu
monia. He died at Maryknoli but 
at the urgent request of his aged 
parents, who could not travel, the 
body was forwarded for burial to the 
young priest’s home at P/qua, Kansas.

THE TABLET FUND

Toronto, March 11, 1919.
Editor Catholic Record : I thank 

you for giving space to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fund for the Relief of 
the Belgians. So far I have re
ceived because of this appeal :
Previously acknowledged... 81,636 49 
James Nevin, Thqrold, Ont.
The Women’s Institute.

Clayton, Ont......................
Mr. Harry Blee, Lexington,

6 00

6 00

Mo 2 00
Three Friends, Mt. Carmel.

Ont.......................................
Mr. Buckley, 63 River St..

Toronto...............................
M. P., Ottawa. Can..............
A Parishioner. Sudbury.

Ont.......................................
Martin McGrath, Fielding,

Sask.....................................
Isabel McM.............................

If you would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
in the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. Blake, 93' Pembroke St.

Toronto.

12 00

6 00
6 00

3 00

5 00
5 00

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

ALMS
Daring Lent we are exhorted by 

the Church to give alms to the needy. 
We are not exhorted in this special 
manner solely on account of the 
necessities of the poor bnt our holy 
mother urges us to almsgiving for 
the sake especially of onr own souls. 
Very often during the year we have 
gone our own ways.—and onr ways 
were not always the ways of Grace.— 
we separated ourselves from God. 
Pride and conceit took possession of 
oor hearts ; a little success in the 
world and our ability to do some 
thing better than someone else made 
ui forget to give thanks to 'Him to 
Whom alone we owed all our gain 
and all our prosperity and all 
success. So no», during Lent, our 
mother knowing our weaknesses 
gives us counsel bo that we may 
have a little common sense in the 
matter worth while—our salvation— 
and says to each one of ns : “Where
fore, let my counsel be acceptable to 
thee ; redeem thy sine with aims and 
thine iniquities with works of mercy 
to the poor." To bring ue quickly to

oar

BIGHT

FATHER FRASER’S 
LETTER

RECRUITING FOR THE HOLY 
WAR

THE SPIRIT OF GOD EVIDENTLY 

MOVING OVER THE WATERS 

Almonte. Oat.. Mar. 8, 1919.
To My Dear Friends :

That the question of Foreign Mis 
eions is a live issue on this continent 
at the present time is manifest from 
evidence on every side. The Catho
lic press in general has taken up 
this matter and the clergy and the 
laity have awakened to the call that 
is evidently now making itself heard 
As an instance of this 1 quote the 
following from the columns of a 
Middle West paper, the Catholic 
Tribune of Dubuque, Iowa :

“ Catholics and non Catholics of 
all the late battling nations have 
been impressed, awed, inspired by 
the oft repeated stories of heroism 
displayed by priests upon the battle 
field. To Catholics, taught from 
their youth to look upon the priest 
as Christ’s representative, such con 
duct was merely what they expected ; 
bnt to Protestants their heroic, all 
embracing charity and unflagging 
courage came with the force of a 

» strong object lesson, more potent 
than any other influence in breaking 
down barriers of prejudice. Now 
that the roar of the cannon and 
whistle of bullets have ceased many 
of these priests are looking afar off 
with longing to that distant region 
whence they had come at their conn 
try’s mandate ; for not a few of them 
had left a laborious mission post 
where in their zeal for the Master’s 
cause they had hoped to expend the 
last spark of their vitality in the 
conversion of the heathen or in 
nurturing the tender sprout of native 
faith and propping it up with the 
toils of their last years. The call to 
return was imperative. They obeyed, 
yet at what a cost ? Retained now 
in their own countries by the dire 
need of priests there, they see the 
precious fruit of their hard labour 
about to perish because there are no 
labourers to work the vineyard.

“Yet one resource is left. The Holy 
Father scans the scarred fields of 
Europe and turns away in sadness ; 
then ont beyond the mighty ocean 
his gaze is bent, and lo ! a gleam of 
hope wipes out for the moment the 
vision of European carnage and de
struction. There lies America — 
America the brave. America the 
generous. Shall we not lean for 
support upon this youngest daughter 
of the Church ? So it was that the 
voice of Christ’s Vicar went out from 
Europe, a voice eloquent with the 
sufferings, the needs, the privations 
of those millions of souls still in the 
shadow of paganism. American 
Catholics shall hear that voice, for 
who realize better than they that it 
is the voice of Christ Himself ? 
Mothers shall hear it and bravely 
pray that their little ones may some 
day be a bearer of light to foreign 
lands. Inspired youths shall hear it 
and turning their backs upon the 
garish attractions of their young 
lives shall guard as a precious ideal 
during long years of seminary pre
paration the vision of that far off 
ripened harvest which the Divine 
Voice conjures up. Franciscans 
shall hear it and the cowl of brown 
shall part the tangled forest in search 
of souls. Dominicans shall hear it 
and a white robed band shall illu 
mine a darkened land. Jesuits shall 
hear it, nay, have heard it, for we 
learn from St. Louis University that 
eight or ten sons of St. Ignatius are 
about to set out for Bengal and Bom 
bay missions in India. In a word, 
cannot we confidently hope that the 
Church of America will be quickened 
and enlivened by this new impetus 
of interest in the foreign missions ?

“Let ‘ over there ’ now have a 
newer and deeper meaning for us 
and may our hands be unstinted in 
their gifts and our hearts untiring in 
their prayers for the great cause of 
those unfortunates, who have never 
heard of their one and only Best 
Friend."—G. G. S.

Rev. Father P. O’Gorman, C. M., 
writes me from Dublin under data of 
Feb. 2nd : “ 1 have been at the front 
for the past two years and am going 
to Pekin, China, via New York and 
San Francisco, leaving Liverpool on 
March 1st. Two other Irish Vinoen 
tians and myself are getting charge 
of St. Joseph’s Church. (Tong Tang,) 
Pekin, with a view to learning the 
language, and trying to help on the 
good work in China.

“ Naturally, we ehall be anxious to 
work in the most cordial co-opera 
tion with the other English speaking 
missionaries especially, and to profit 
by the views and practical experience 
of worker! like yourself, who have 
at last awakened the interest of many 
Eoglish-apeaking priests in this great 
work.

“ An old ‘ Maynooth man ’ myself— 
who listened to you when you were 
first rousing us from our slumbers 
here in Ireland—I am heart and soul 
with the Maynooth Aftssion here in 
Ireland."

While speaking of the Maynooth or 
Irish Mission to China, the following 
letter from Rev. E. J. McCarthy, its 
American Superior, will be of supreme 
interest to you :
Omaha, Nebraska, Feb. 16th, 1919. 

My Dear Father Fraser:
“ I have seen recently in the week 

ly magazine America that you have 
succeeded in starting your college at 
Almonte Need I say that we are all 
delighted and wish you every suc
cess. Father Calvin is at present in 
Ireland, having left the United States 
soon after Christmas. We have at

■
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